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nrTZRS'j'f..TE CONF~:::EB1'JC:2~ OFJ:l?'j\.FSI:SI~TS 

AIm SETTLE1:EWl' LAWS
/ 

Jv1AHCE 6 and 7) 1936.
 
THE STATE HOrSE, TRE:dTOlJ, NEW JERSEY
 

10 :00 A.M e - Fr~A~~'§:I.ch Q. 
Morni.ng ~.3 s ~Ol~... 

Presiding:	 Hon .. Richard HartshoI'ne, Chairman, Commission 
on Interstate Cooperation of New Jersey. 

"T~ D ., d'" h .1.	 i~e ~urpoue an i.lec anJ.es of the Conference t1 

J"..ldge Hartshorne ~ 

2.	 "Where Vie have come from and V:here we are Going 
in the Problems of Transiency" 
Hon. Pl'ed K. Eoehler of Ohio, Executive Director, 
American P'J.blic vVelfare Association, Chicago. 

3.	 tlThe Irr.mediate Problem" 
Dr. Ellen C. Potter, Director of Medicine, De
partment of Institutions and Agencies of New 
Jersey; and Chairman, National Committee on the 
Care of Transient and Homeless. 

4.	 Facts, Figures and Observations on the Transient 
Problem by Representatives of Federal W.P.A. 

Presiding: Niss Ruth Blakeslee"Regional Social Worker. 

Mr.	 Charles H. Alspach, Dire~t6r Transient Acti 
vities.
 
Mr. John N. Webb, Research Analyst, Division So

cial Research.
 
Mr. Robert C. Lowe, Legal Research Section, Divi

sion Soclal Research.
 

12 :..~O F. Me to 2: 00 P. M. 
1Lunc:heon.	 7 1

/ -/ 7C1 

-r I J '/ ':J_.
Informal groups - no program. 

/ '/.3 .( ";/~'1 --
PROPERTY OF
 

NEW JERSEY STATE LIBRARY.
 

JUL 16 1970 

185 W. State Street 
Trenton. N. J. 
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2:00	 P.M. 

Continuation	 of Morning Session. 

5.	 "Transiency in Relation t~'Delinquency" 

Mr. Winthrop D. Lane, Director of Parole, New Jersey. 

6.	 "problems of Transiency in Relation to Tuberculosis" 
Dr. H. E. Kleinscrunidt, National Tuberculosis As
sociation, New York. 

7.	 11Transiency in Relation to Veterans" 
Mr. Thornton Webster, Veterans Placement Service, 
United States Department of Labor, New Jersey. 

8.	 Ge~eral Discussion on the Problems of Transiency. 

3:00	 P.M. 

Afternoon Session. 

Presiding:	 Hon. John A. Byrnes, Chairman, Commission on 
Interstate Cooperation of New York. 

9.	 itResul ts of Florida I s Study of the Transient Problem" 
Henry Redkey, Director Department of Transient and 
Unattached, State Board of Social Welfare, Florida. 

10.	 "Possibilities of Interstate Cooperation in Meeting 
Transient Problems fl 

(a)	 From the Legal Point of View-

Haskell C. Jacobs, Consultant on Settlement, 
State of New	 York, Temporary Emergency Relief 
Administration. 

(b)	 From the Industrial Point of View-

Hon. Frank W. Persons, Director United States 
Employment Service, United States Department 
of Labor. 

(c) From the Social Point of View
" 

Hon.	 Frank W. Goodhue, Director Division of 
Aid	 and Relief, State Public Welfare Depart
ment, ~.1assachusetts. 

( d) From the Point of View of Public Administration 
and Finance-

Hon. William J. Ellis, Commissioner, Depart
ment of Institutions and Agencies of New Jersey. 
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S urrLTJ1a r y • 

7: 00	 P. U. 
Informal Dinner jVIoetir:s...:~otelHi.lc:etrecht. 

Pre3iding:	 Hon. Reeve Schley, Chairnlan Emergency Relief 
Arlmini~-,trat:tvo Conneil of Nerl Jersey. 

Pi ','e	 ::inute Reports from States and Cities 
CODcer~ing the Transient Situation from the 
Official and	 Frivnte Agency Point of View. 

9:30	 A.M.- S8.turdf...y.L-~.brch_~.> 

Ijiorni~Session. 

Presiding:	 Mrs. Thomas W. Streeter, Emergency Relief 
Council and New Jersey Commission on Inter
State Cooperation. 

11.	 I!The Problems Involved in the Long-Term Care of 
Unsettled Dependents. What are the Responsibili 
ties--Federal, State, Local," 

Hon. Harry Greenstein, State Relief Administrator, 
Board of State Aid and Charities, Maryland. 

12.	 trSugges ted Program for the Ftl. t-ure" 
Hon. Cornell B. Bra~.sted, State Transient Director, 
New Jersey E:nergency Relief Administration. 

13.	 Presentation of Resolutions for Consideratio~ by 
Co~ni20ioners on Interstate Cooperation. 

Hon. Harold C. Ostertag, Chairman Conference 
Resolutions Cor;llnittee, New York. 

12:30 P.M. 

Luncheon. 

2:00 P.M. 

Afternoon Session. 

Continued Deliberations of the CommissioneI' 3. 
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GENERAL INFORMPTI01\i FOI1 CON:7EPEN:::E DELEGATES 
AND 'l'}:1L;IR GTJESrl'S 

The C')l1Lrrj.tt r\C in charge: of l'pcept:Icn and registraidon of 
delegates a~G t~?ir gucD~S 13 com)o~0d of Krs. Charles Maddock, 
Mrs. EJwo.rdJCatzE:m;);1Ch and ~iIiss F2.:rmie !1orringo 

Se8s~)r8 of the Con~erencc 

All of the genoral seS3~C~3 of the ConferencQ &re being held in the 
Assembly Ch:Llhers bL the firnt floor of the State House. The 
s 8S 3 ion3 'will 3tart pron[- tly at the oo-J.1"'::'; S 0hod'.1.1 cd. err. suI t your 
program fC'Jrtt.ds .. 5_r...forma tion. 

IJinn("!,__}!9-9_t.~.nB. 
The dinn-er' neetiJ:'ig for Fri:::.;"C,.j- (J-,,-O!i:in3 at 7 :00 P.LI., will be held 
in the EoteJ. Eildebl'?~ht a:nJ. will be i21f'crm::tl. 

Par the c':':rJvon,lenr-e "f tee delegates the staff headquarters has 
been set up iv-the Eighvay Conference room, on the first floor of 
the St[lte Hou~e Ar.llOX, v:hi:::h j.8 the next building wesb of the State 
House. Here will bo fo~nd the staff in charge of the det8.~ls of 
the Conf't'>rcmc8, tcgether with Mrs. H.P. Rh1.1c1y, wr:o is in c~'~18rge of 
p1.~tlicity. All pres S 1'Gle as 8 S ':viII ~loar thrc'J.gh thi3 officE;. 
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In votin3 on re~olutions or ~oticn, each State will 

have one vote. If tLcre if' a delega.tion £'ro'n n State and 

a menber of the ComJission on I~terstatc CooperRtion from 

that State is pres Cut thon he ~hall be t~e chnirma~ of 
th.er8 is no n:c'11bor of

the delegation. L1 the o'v'cnt tha 

the State Commission on Inter3t~te Cooparation present 

them the clelegates f'ro,11 that S tate [) hall chao,::; e a chairman. 

When questions or statements nrc m3dc fron the floor,

io en tif'y hins elf to the chairm.a~the spe.J.kcr 3 hall f:1.rs t 
t.r1:is w::'ll fac,ilitate re

by raIne, organizat:Lor a~ld St:J.tc.
 

corcHng s.rd will enn.ble the chairman to properly address
 

the speakers from the floor.
 

In order that we may stick to schedule, there is a red 

light located on the chairmcm r s de.sk. Discussion from the 
A time limit

floor will necessarily have to be limited.
 

wilJ. bo announced. If such time allowancE: is eXhausted,
 

ti1e red light will he turned on and the spea1:er will kindly
 

be guided thereby.
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STATE OF N'KI! JERSEY 
INTERSTATE COOPERATION Cm~rrSSION 

Memorandum Relating to the Background, Hi story and Present 
status of the Problems of Settlement proposed for Interstate Confere~ce 

on Transiency--Trenton, N. J., March 6, 1936. 

ThTTRODUCT ION 

Experiences of the depression have served to highlight certain social needs, 
among which are the problems of the "transientll or nmigrant ll poor. This 
term includes a great deal more than the professional hobo; more than 
seasonal and migratory labor; more than homeless families temporarily !Ion 
the march n• It includes uncounted numbers who, every day, find that needed 
public assistance is denied them by reason of strict, arbitrary, and motley 
technicalities of Illegal settlerr.ent!l. Or, if assistance is not denied, 
its procuremont makes them the helpless and buffeted victims of an inter
state and inter-community battle of jealousies and reprisals. 

These persons undvubtedly have an adequate understanding of what 
nresideme" means. If asked where theJr ncome from lT 

, they unhesitatingly 
name a town or state, with full belief that that is their residence. Few, 
however, are likely to have heard of ;llegal settlerrent It. They are un
likely to be aware that ITsettlement II is a technical legal term, describing 
a particular kind of resid~l1c-e necessary to entitle them to receive aid 
when they need it. They are still 10S3 likely to realize that each state 
has its own particular view of just what that special kind of residence 
should include. Nor arc the~r aware of the fact that when they wander a
field, in GGm'ch of a job, an opportunity, or relatives willini'; to tide 
them over, they run the ri sk of 1110s ing settlement n, and thereby of find
ing themselves undosirable and unprivileged persons, .nth no right to ex
pect even the minimum of poor relief that socioty a11vays recognizes as its 
oblic;n.tion to the unfortunate. 

Mr. ~~. , with wife ap..d six ohildren, left Yonker s, New York, in 
1930 to seok work in California. He found it, and for two years 
supported himself and family. But in May, 1932, he had to ask 
rolief in Oakland, California. Relief was denied bGcause he had 
no II settlement II, that is, he had not lived in California for three 
years. 1-t the SaIrD time, however, Hr. X. had lost his "settlement" 
in New York bocauso of his absence from there for more than one ycar. 
Nevertholess, the Oakland authorities shipped tho Z family back to 
Yonkers. vmen they arrived thore~ the Yonkers authorities deported 
them baok to Oakland. 
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Mrs. A. in New Jersey and Mrs. B. in North Carolina eac·h found 
herself with a temporarily fatherless family because her husband 
was in jail. Well-meaning friends, knowing nothing of the 
labyrinthine intricacies of "legal settlement,1I provided trans
portation to send each fOJTlily to the maternal grandparents. This 
took the New Jersey group to North Carolina and the North Carolina 
group to New Jersey. In the course of time, each group required 
public assistance. Each was denied, because each lacked settlement 
in the community of lodgement. Although both States were willing to 
assume responsibility, the local co~munities were not. Therefore, 
neither state could advance transportation costs; neither state could 
support these unsettled persor.s; neither state could send funds out 
of the state; and tho husband in each caSe was in jail. There was 
no way to cut the Gordian knot. 

lLr. Q. had lived a settled and rospectnble life in New Jersey. A 
bnchulor, he supported himself on small earnings until he was 75. 
Turnod out of employment, he successfully appliod for Old Age 
Assistance in New Jersey. Then his hGart began to fail him. The 
doctor ordered 0. higher climate. Hnppily, sn it seemed, Mr. Q. 
had an nld friend living in the Adirondnck region of New Ycrk, and 
this frier:d was willing to hnve Mr. Q. come to mo.ke his homo there 
the rest of his days; the friend weuld be so.tisfied with a moderate 
paymont, within the limits of Mr. Q's old age relief grant. But 
Now Jersey would not continue to pay old age relief to Mr. Q~ if 
ho went to Now York; and Now York, on the othor hand, would recog
nize him entitle~ tc no aid whntsoover. 

Probloms such as these have been thro~ITL into spotlight focus by their 
number and types during the depression period, and more particulnrly by 
tho fact that si~ce July, 1933, the Federal Emergency Relief Administra
tion, t~~ough the formulation of its transient progrrum, demonstrated that 
only by the effor of Foderal funds, and oven thon reluctantly, could mnny 
states be induced to give some o.ttcntion to these gaping leaks in their 
welfare programsl Now; with the liquidation of all direct Federal relief, 
including tho trc.nsicnt program; this prc,blom is n.go.in pressing nnd de
manding solution. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPlliffiNT OF SETTLEhffiNT LAWS 

The history of settlement laws is a record of local regulation 1 con
cern for the local treasury, and conuaunity determination to avoid paying 
for the support of strangers. The first general English poor law of 1536 
and the Law of Elizabeth of 1601 both tried to place responsibility for 
the support of the needy on the co~~unity in which they habitually dwelt. 
These laws arose in times of great e~on0mic stress following the Black 
Plague and the breakdown of the feudal system, when hordes of destitute 
persons loosed from the relative security of ~anorial ties poured into 
vagabondage on the roads ofbngland. The lavvs of llsett18ment ll which then 
develoged represented an effort to pin these vagabonds do~~ so that, when 
out of work, they could be regarded as "belonging" to some ascertainable 
overseer. Settlement laws were accompanied by others of severe penal 
character. . . 

LAW OF PAROCHIAL SETTLillAENT 

In 1662 the ,mglish Parliament passed the Law of Parochial Settleffient, 
under which legal settlement in a parish was acquired by birth. New settle
ment might thereafter be acquired by marriage (the woman taking her husband 1 s 
settlement); by forty days unchallenged residence in a parish after deliver
ing a written notice to the overseers of the poor of the place of abode and 
number in the family, which notice was to be read in church and registered; 
by having an estate of his ovm, or renting fer a year a ten-pound tenement; 
by paying public rates and taxes, and serving for a whole year in any pub
lic parish office; by being bound to and serving an apprenticeship for 
the learning of some reputable trade; or, lastly, by being hired or serv
ingfor a year when un~arried or childless, or being a widow or widower 
with children having legal settlements of their own. 

The effect of this act was to restrict the poor to their o~~ parishes 
and to prevent even the industrious and the enterprising from seeking to 
improve their condition in another place. The system resulted in the whole
sale deportation, at public expense, of persons who were not "settled". It 
was further provided that, before removal, the culprit should be first pu~
licly whipped. A large proportion of the money raisod in each parish for 
relief of the poer was expanded in thus shifting tho burden of relief from 
one parish to another. 

ENGLISH METHODS TRANSPLANTED T0 COLONIES 

For n,o hundred years England continued these harsh provisions, which 
meanwhiloifore copied and transplanted into the colo:r:ics. In England, as 
has been pointed out, the laws of settlement were rooted in tho zeal of 
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local taxing authorities to avoid fi~ancial rosponsicility for tho support 
of persons who did not Ilbelong ll 

• In the colonies an added reason was ir,tor
wcv~n: a desire to avoid receiving into the COIT~unity those who did not 
agroe with tho maj~rity in religion.* 

Furthermoro, the Er.glish law, harsh as it was, at least had the virtue 
and logic of being unlform throughout the roalm. But when transplanted in
to thirteen independent colouies, and thon ~rafted into forty-eight states, 
rrnd subjected to rr,any successive mutatinns in difforent places, it became 
wholly ill-adapted for effective trcatmont of thu malady it purported to 
cure. 

AMERICA A LAt,rD OF MIGRAlHS 

Furthermoro, the initial premise on which settlGmcnt laws were founded, 
i.e., the desiro to keep people "put ll and discourage migration~ is a cOutra
diction of the essence of American tradition. The very history of America 
is a saga of greet migrations. The gro~th o~ j~erica is traced in the un
ceasing wanderinGS of its people, The first sottlors wore migrants from the 
Old World, ofton goaded into em'~graticr: ty t;-lese very laws of sottlement. 
The expansion an~ development o~ tho continent) frem the Atlantic over the 
hlleghenios) over the Mississippi) over tho plains; and over the Rockies, 
was a series of we.ves of migra~j~; peoples J surgos of ctdventurcus pioneers, 
locking fer ncw soil, new jobs, now opportunities. It was the Amorican 
tradition th~t Q mQn who could not bet alo~g had only himself to bl[~o, be
caUSe if he had ~ny g~ption at all, ho ceuld alwc..ys pull up stakes and find 
somewhere G fertile cerner for himself and f0ffiily. 

After the migrations of exploration and dovelopmont, there evolved the 
great migrc.tions of s(;asor~c.l lc..bC'Y' that still continue--from the whoat fields 
to tho orchards to the canneries to the forests to the cattle ranges to the 
fishinp; carr.ps·--fcllcwing the crops) follow-ill!,; the scO-sen, fellowing the jot. 

Then there ¥'ere tho industrial migrations, tho movemonts frem the farms 
to tho citics [.Lt~ contors of ir",iustrio.l omployment. A population tk,t in 
1880 was 71,4% nra.l and 286% urr.cLD bec::'.llle by 1930" 56.2% urba.n Q,nd only 
43,8% rural, 

Complcmcntir;,; this movement to the cities: there arose a. movement o.vm.y 
frem the cities; ::t movemont of these with disap:t'0inted hopes, the chaff 0f 
surplus industrial laoer; the victims of technolcgical unemployment. It has 
been estimated tt::tt from 19~J to 1933: approximately 15:000:0CO people a
bandoned joh.hur~ting iE tho cities and vvent "oa,:;k to the farm". 

Ar>d finally: thero hc..ve boon the migrants generated by the depression, 
hundreds of thcufands who have dared to forage afar rathor than submit to tho 

*800 Kelso-"The History of P~blic Poor'Rolief in W:.assnchusctts 162C-1929" 
(Boston 1922) chap,III 
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stigma of being a dependent at homet 

,Against such a tradition the laws of settlement constitute a puny de
terrent, And against the fact of our natior>...n.l econemic and industrial 
structure, the laws of settlement, as they now exist, are a glaring anach
ronism, ;"S far back 0.5 1793, Adam Smith, in his IlWoalth of Nations,lI oe
served the fact that settlement laws, QY being designed to obstruct the 
freu and necessary movemcrt of laber, had no proper place in tho political 
economy of an industrial society_ ASter a century and a half; his werds 
arc still vital and his warning still urheedcd: 

liTo remove a mo.n who has committod no misdemeunor from the po.rish 
whore he chooses to reside is an evident violation of natural 
liberty and justice. The ceITmon poople Jf England, howover, so 
jealous of their liberty, but} like the COffimon people of most other 
countries, nover rightly understanding wherein it consists, have 
now for more than a century togother suffered themselves to be ex
posed to this oppression without a rcrr.edy," 
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CHAPTER II
 

PRESENT STATUS OF SETTLENffiNT LAW3 

S~ttlement law5 are State laws and as there are forty-eight states 
there are virtually forty-eight different definitions of what settlement 
is, how it is acquired l how it is lost l and what benefits it confers. 

The greatest difference prevails ~~th respect to the length of time 
neoessary to acquire settlement. It varies from five years in most of 
tbe New England and ~iddle Atlantio states to three months in Wyoming. 
Sometimes the required period of time may be lessened by regular payment 
of taxes or by meeting certain property qualifications or by other devices 
calculated to give assurance that the prospective citizen is not also a 
potential indigent. Sometimes the required period of time is in effect 
lengthened by provisions that periods during which the resident has been 
in a pUblic institution or during which he has been receiving public or 
private charitYI shall not be counted in computing the time necessary to 
acquire his settlement. 

There are other restrictions which make the computation of settle
ment difficult. The prescribed period of time must be ttcontinuous"l or 
ttconsecutive ll 

, or "without interruption" , or ttimmediately preceding date 
of applicationtt , vd. th still further refinements in defining just what 
oontinuous or oonseoutive, etc., means. 

Further complication is found in the problem of "derivative settle
ment", that is, the settlement of wife and children in relation to that 
of the husband and father. Either by statute or court interpretation, 
all States follow the rule that the settlement of the male head of the 
family fixes that of his wife and children. Women widowed, deserted, 
or divorced may acquire settlements in their o,vn right under varying 
circumstances. Children who are illegitimate or fatherless take the 
settlement of their mother. This concept of derivative settlement pre
vails irrespective of the actual physical residenoe of those whom it 
affeots. 

LOCAL RESPONSIBILITY INCREASES DIFFICULTIES 

It is to be observed that the computation of length of time within 
a given State, complicated and diverse as it is, is not the only factor 
involved in determining "settlement". In addition to the State residence 
most laws require that the same or shorter period must be spent continu
o~81YI consecutively, etc., in a given countYI city, town, or other poli 
tloal subdivision, before the right to receive assistance can be acquired. 
~s a still further complication, different periods of residence, even with
In the same State l are sometimes required for different types of assistanoe l 
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for example) five years for outdcor relief, one year for institutional 
relief: fifteen yea.rs for '-lId U;;0 :relief .. etc, This latter corr.plication 
may possibly tecome rr,ore frequent as a result of the Federal Social Secu
rity Act: which prescribeR different periods of state residence for the 
different types of as sisbmce ther8in provided. 

The ffiaze of complications lea~ing to the acquisition of settlement 
is equalled and perhaps surpassed by the maze leadin~ to its loss. Some 
States prescrite by statute the lengt~ of absence from the jurisdiction 
which brings loss of settleffient; in others there is no specific statute, 
but a fixed period has been established by jUdicial interpretation. In 
general) unless the law specifically names a lesser period~ the period of 
time for loss of settlement is generally the same as that required for its 
acquisition, There are diverse refinements as to the interpretation and 
si~ificance of brief periods of absence. 

EFFECT OF DIVERSE 3TATE LAWS 

~.ile the law has generally pr0ceeded on the theory that e\ery person 
gets a I1 settlement" at birth: cmd retains cne all his life, never losing 
the old until he has definitely acquired a new one, this rule applies ~nly 

if the person spends all hi s life withir. one State jurisdiction. The mom
ent he rrigrates from state to state) however, he may find himself a timan 
without a countryl1; as a direct result of the diversity in State la.ws. It 
may be pointed out: for exaffiple, that if a resident of Minnesota goes to 
Massachusetts he will have no settlerr.ent at all for a period of at least 
4 years and 11 rr~nths; since his Minnesota settlement is lost by a mere 30 
days absence from that State; wheraas a Massachusetts settlement may be 
acquired only after 5 consecutive years of self-supporting residence in on~ 

tcwn or city, 

The fnllowing table shows the present basic requirements in all the 
States It is significant that there is a preponderant drift toward ae 

State s~ttlement requirement. of one yeat~ At the present ti~e 33 of the 
48 States have a one~year rule~ 17 of these by statute and 16 by jUdicial 
or ad~ministtative interpretation. Five states have laws requirin b less 
thar. one yeur o This leaves only te~ of the forty-eight states which would 
find it necessary to liberalize their settlement laws to achieve substantial 
interstate uniforrr,ity, (Of these ten; seven are New England or Middle 
Atlantic states: Maine; Massachu~etts! New Hampshire) Rhode Island, Conn
ecticut; New Jersey and Delawareo) 
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I . 
Requisite time or period for legal scttlerrent. specific settleiO 

i I .----. ent statutes' 1 yeFi
I I . 1 ' 3 Months 6 Months I I ractl..ca or"voting1 Ye:ar 2 years 3 Years I 4 years 4~ tears aws" aBsumed. 

Iyoming I
I 

Alabama I Colorado Delaware Oalifornia Ccnnecticut I Maine Arizona 
Misci szippi Idaho I I Nevada Massa:- Arkansas 
Cklahoma 1 Indiana I (no specific chucetts Florida 
Washington Iowa statute) New Goorgia 

(no specifi~  Kansas ! South I Hampshire Illinoi s 
statute) . Michigan Carolina Now Jersey KentuckyI[ 

Minnesota Rhode I slan Louisiana 
Nebraska Maryland 
New York Missouri 
North Montana 

Carolina New Mexico 
North Oregon 

Dakota Tennessee 
Ohio Texas 
Ponnsylvani c Vermont 
South West Virginia 

Dakota 
Utah 
Virginia 
Wisconsin 

Table b~sed  on State l~ws  as of Augus~  1935.
 
Compile by Rebert C. Lowe and Staff
 
Legal R search Section!
 
Works P ogress Admini srration
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Cfu\F7ER II I 

~1iAT RA3 BEEN DC1~ 

Tho.t s0ttlerr.ent laws ste-neing o.lono ha.ve outgrC'vtrl whntoyer 
adequacy they onoe hn~ hus long toen recognized. As fur back as 
1877 the Conference of Ct~ritios o.nd Correction (which has since 
bC~0rr.O tho N~ticno.l Conferenco of Socicl Work) first ~0nsidcroc the 
mutter. By 189Z the Conference's Ccrr~ittce on Irr~igratien had tc
CORa also n clrr~ittec on Int8rstnte Yigro.tion. The subject rc
appecrcd fer discus~icn at the proceedings in 1895 end ngo.in in 189F. 
at wt.ich tirr.0 Q Federal lc.w to govern trc.nsicnt dopondcnts was 
fo.~cred, In 1898 the consid0rntion of this sutject ry tho Conference 
wo.s so outstcxiding tho.t a stc.nding ccrrKittec was appointed. 

"l'NIFOEM 3ETTLEMENT LAW 

The following yec.r! 1099, that Corrmittoe sutRittcd a report which 
was considered sO significant ~t was ordered printed and circulated. 
7h8 Corrftitteo hed come to thp, cODclusion that a Federal ls¥ purport
ing to goycrn legal settlement wculi te ~constitutional; it there
fere rccorrmondod Q ~nif0rm S0ttlcmcnt L~w for adoption by tho 3tutes 
Ql1d submitt~i u dr~ft for such Q law.* It urged that a satisfactory 
~niform l~w must 8~xrQCe the following principlos: 

1.	 ;~ uLiform rericc. I)f st:::,te residence~ profor!ltly one yer:.r. 

2.	 Recognition of the corr~o~-l~w principle that no settlement 
is lost until a Lew one is fully gained, to be appliei to 
interstate movements as WAll as intrastate mo,ements. 

3.	 1:'" ·;niform prC'C'edure requiring d8Fortations to be Quthcrizec. 
exclusi\ely by Q central state Qgency, aud under no circurr, 
StQDCG2 by locnl or municipal Qutherities. 

4"	 .hC eeptc.nc8 of the princirlc tr.c.t no deportntions should "be 
~~c.e ~til the receiving stat8 has acknowledged and accopted 
respcnsiCili tYr 

5.	 Frevision fer nrtitrQtion or other Qdju~icatien of disputed 
Cc.sos. 

* Soe toxt of proposed uniform settlement law at end of chapter. 
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Such a proposed law was apparently enacted only in Minnesota 
and Kansas. The following year the Committee was dropped, and 
apparently no serious attention was again given to the subject by 
the Conference until" 1912. Again in 1914, Robert W. Hebberd, 
Secretary of the State Board of Charities of New York, submitted a 
paper in which, after a comparative study of the settlement laws of 
all the States, he came to the conclusion that a uniform law was 
desirable. He said: III conclude that it is desirable to have uni
form settlement laws throughout the entire country, such laws to be 
executed by the various states in a spirit of humanity and with a 
due regard to the rights of the other states. It seems to me that 
a year's residence in a new community, without the necessity of more 
than emergency relief, should be sufficient to entitle an adult, the 
head of a fa~ily or otherwise, who was not a pauper at the time of 
arrival, to a settlement for relief purposes in such community, with
out any requirement as to the holding of property, that he be voted 
in by the selectmen, or anything of that nature." 

TRABSPCRTATION AGREEHENT 

Meanwhile, while legislative action lagged, private social 
agencies found it necessary to do something about the growing prac
ti ce of lI pass ing on" or "dumping" transient needy without reference 
either to the welfare of the client, the legal status of residence, 
or the resou.rces of the victirr,ized cOIrJT,uni ty. It was the National 
CorSerence of Jewish Charities that first, in 1900, formulate0 a code 
of transportation rules binding upon its 90nstituent members. The 
outstanding principles of this gentlemen's agreement were, first, 
that transportation would not be supplied without consent of the 
agency at destination; s~cond, that residence sufficient to establish 
responsibility was defined entirely apart from legal enactments; and 
third, that there be a central Corr~ittee on Transportation to decide 
questionable cases. 

A similar device was 0riginated by the National Conference of 
Charities and Correction in 1902, and the Transportation Agreement 
evolved at that time has been developing in effective use e,er since. 
The essence of the Agreement is as follows: Before any transporta
tion shall be provided, the agency having the matter under considera
tion must be satisfied by adequate and reliable evidenee, first, that 
the applicant will have such resources at the point of destination as 
will save him from becoming dependent on any agency there, public or 
private, or that he is a proper charge on the agencies there, or that 
he has legal residence there, and second, that his prospects fm' 
restoration to normal life will not be decreased by sending him therer 
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Supervision of the Tra~sportation Agreement was continued by the 
National Ccnferenceunti 1 1921, wr.en its udministrati on was turned 
over to the Committee on Transportation of Allied National Agencies. 
Since that tiffie the agencies themselves have continued to promote its 
effectiveness. By 1933, agencies signing the agreement nurr~ered 1,099. 

It is significant that of that number of signers only 64 were 
public agencies. Throughout the history of the agreement, which in 
spirit emphasizes the welfare of the client rather than legal settle
ment, conflicting statutory enactrr£nts have been a necessary and 
difficult consideration. At the 1926 proceedings of the National 
Conference, in reviewing the history of the Transporto.tion Agreement, 
Jeffrey Brackett, called att8ntion to its failure so far as public 
agencies were concerned. The need for some device to achieve uni
formity in settlement laws again becaree apparent. At that same 1926 
session the topic was again considered by two papers representing 
difforent points of viow. Dr, A_ P. Husking, County ILdjuster of 
Hudson County; New Jersoy, c~~e to the conclusion that a uniform 
settlement law of one year was desirable and necessary, to be 
accompanied by the designation of a single State agoncy to be 
responsible for the interim care and deportation of the transient. 
On the other hand, J. L, Gillen, Professor of Sociology at the 
Universi ty of Wi s cons in, advocated aboli tj.on of settlement lo.ws and 
acceptance of t}~ principle that any corrn~nity wherein 0. person is 
found should be responsible for his care while there. 

INTERSTATE CCMPACTS 

In 1930, the Arr.erican Public "fclfo.re Association recognized the 
problem b~· appointing 0. Corrmitteo on Uniform Settlement LG.ws o.nd 
Transfer of Dependents. In its first report in 1931, that Committee 
pointe;d with so.tisfo.ction to tho operation of tho Tro.nsportution 
j,grc"ement among the privo.te agencies and proposed "tho.t for inter
state rolationR, at loast; legal settlomont should bo sot ~side us a 
bClsis of relief or transportation, and dec is ions in individual ca.scs 
be governed in~toad by the wolfure of the clients, the proper respon
sibility of the states concerned being doterrr~ned by mutuo.l agree
ments. Stutes were urged to give authority to their state welfare 
officials to ehtor into tho suggestod agreements) following the 
precedent of those already existing between a few stato departments 
in relation to tte dependent· insane. Local public wolfare officials, 
it was recorr~ended) should bo forbidden by law to send dependents to 
other states without tho uprroval of the proper state officials of 
thoir own stute."* 

*Fred S. Hull in "Transportation of Clients .. II (Soci al v:ork Ycnr Book, 
Russell Sage Foundation) 1933, p, 509) 
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THE McMILLEN STUDY 

By 1932 it bocamo apparent to what extent the dopression year 
had even further magnified the problem. The question of settlement 
in tho United States had beon difficult enough in normal times, but 
with widespread economic distress its difficulties became pointed. 
People by the thousands set out to find work and were unintentionally 
losing their " so ttlement ll in the quest for self-support. When their 
wanderings brought them no success, their plight was evon worse. 
Every city, to~~) and village, struggling with the burden of support 
of its own unfortunates, adhered rigidly to its barriers against 
those who did not have long-time residence. The famous study under
taken in 1932 by Lo Wayne McMillen for the Federal Children r s Bureau 
of the youth of the country whom the depression had driven lito the 
road l ! brought recognition of the seriousness of this one aspect of 
the problem, Ho made the significant observation that lithe problem 
of tho wandering; unemployed is natiortD.l ins.cope and demands national 
action. All the facts point-to the need for a federal transient 
servico fund. II -_. 

When the Nutional Conference of Socio.l'Jfork met in 1932, the 
Committoe on Interstate Probloms, which had succeeded the former Com
mittee on Uniform Settlemont Laws and the Transfer of Dependents, 
reported its conviction that of all interstate problems, two seomed 
to roqui re immedi ate cons idera.tion: first, interstate agroemen ts for 
interchange of public dependents, and second, formulation of a uni
form state law or laws to embody the necessary objectives. In co
operation with the Corrmissioners on Uniform State Laws, the Committee 
had actually prepared a draft for a law authorizing interstate agree
ments.* The Corr~ittee emphasized its conclusion that there was urgent 
need for uniformity, [md that settlement laws, as such, properly 
"apply more to the reI ations wi thin the boundaries of Gach state, 
between towns, counties, and the state itself." The need for a 
centrQl agency in each state to have sole responsibility for the 
handling of non-residents was emphasized. 

THE CONi}\J.!ITTEE ON CJ~E OF TRANSIENT ArJD Hm:ELESS 

In the sarre year there was organized under the National Social 
Work Council tLe Committee on Care of Transient and Horr.eless, and it 
was the intensive work of this Committe" which led directly to the 
io.,-ssurnption of responsibility, by the Federo..l Government in the follow
ing year, In January, 1933, the Corrmittee undertook a census in 809 

* See draft of proposed uniform law authorizing interstate agreements 
at the end of this chapter, 
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cities in 4f' states and the ~istrict of C'olumbio. which showed an 
actunl count of 370,1,03 "transients/I, v{ho wero then defined f1.S those 
desti tute enroute, or not in the COIJ1FlUni ty lonr, enough to enjoy the 
pr i vileges of settlement. ii.THong this number vrcro 16, 500 b~ys and 
2,700 girls undor 21. Tho totQl" numbGr of suc.h trans ients 'NUS 

estimD.ted at 1,225,000, 2nd at that time only thrE1e statos, 
r';[',ssuchusetts, Me.ine, and Now York, had defini to provisions for cnr
ing	 for the unsettled destitute persons within their borders. 

Subsequently, on March 22, 1933, ar~othcr census, of ono do.y, 
vms taken. At tt-.is time1tro.nsient" vva.s defined us any person within 
the State boundaries less than 12 months. Such persons actually 
counted in key cit::os nm-.berod 201,50C'. . 

TEE F;~;DERA1 TRjl1.fSIENT ?RCGRJuvi 

hS a result of the gr[~ity of the situution thus brought to light 
the Federo.l Gave rr.1l1e nt , through its Relief ,"dmini strCltion, assUTr-od 
responsibility and launched its transiont progrQID in July, 1933, 
appropri~ting 015,000,000. ~ Trnnsient Bureau, with a director in 
ch[,rge, vms creClt8d lj,i thin the Federal Ernel'g(;ncy Rel iof Adminis tra
tion, supplemented by ;J, similarly constituted Bureau in euch Sto.te. 
The progrL~ included: 

1.	 Regional Registration und Service Conters at vit~l points, 
with trained perso~nel. 

2.	 Cure of locul horr~less as well as transients. 

3.	 1,11 types of service, individu::llizud to meet the needs of 
all types o~ persons. 

4.	 Entire cost assumed by Foderul Government. 

By xuy, 1934, transient bureClus hud been esta~lished in 43 
States, with 261 transient centers und 92 transient work cQmps. 
4ctual count in December, 1933, showed 228,202 persons cared for 
during tho rwnth. Ultimat'31y all tho States excopt Vermont, [md 
includin~ tho District of Columbi::l, inaugurated SUGh prograffis. 

lI'teonwhi 1e, in Juno, 1933" the National Conference of Soc iul lI!orl: 
~~nd tho "Jncrican Public ".relfo.ro ;cssociCltion he,d Ll/;flin mot jointly und 
tho Gommi tteo .n h.terst:'cto Problems had ngo.i n repcrted. It ";{c.s not 
entirely ir. uccord with the progro.m of the Nationul Cormr,ittoo on Co.ro 
of Transient und Homeloss as embodied in the Federul progrf:'r.J., holding 
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that this progrwn emphasized too much responsibility in the cOmIT~nities 
of lodgement and go.vo insufficient attention to tho bc.sic principle of 
returning people to whore they "bo lonG" • Tho COmlT.i ttee be lioved it 
should continuo its o~n efforts tQward: 

1.	 CentrCllization of uuthori ty in Q st(lte ag(mcy for trc..nsfcr of 
dependents. 

2.	 Enactment of intcrstQto compacts [lnd reciprocal ~groem8nts. 

3.	 Elimination of settlement l~ws as a basis for interstate 
transfer of dependents. 

The Committee had little progress to report, however. Its pro
posed draft for a uniforrr. lo.w on interstate co~pucts, us submitted the 
year before, had been referred to tho COITmissioners on Uniform State 
Laws and vms thore resting in committee. 1,ppClrently only New Hmnpshire 
Clnd Connecticut had eno.cted such a lo.w. 

In May, 1934, the National Conference met again at ~ar~o.s City, 
l:issouri. By this time tte Federc\l Governrr.ont t s trans ier..t progrum l,\fO.S 

in full stride, with more than 300 trcmsient centers and more than 
100 cQmps, in excess of 166,000 persons actually under care, and with 
Cl turnovor of more them 130,000 persons per month. The subject there
fore received pointed attention. ". discussion group under the leo.der
ship of "a 1jICLyne McMillen developed an c:.tti tude of satisfaction with 
the Federal program and of concern with ir.dicutions thett the Federc:.l 
adrdnistro.tion wc.s contomplc.ting tho tapering off of the progrmr;.. 

J.s to 0. penns.Dent solution, h01ivever, there vms c.guin negligible 
progress reported. The Corrmittee on Interstate Problems c:.dvised that 
its three-yoar old proposo.l for a uniform luw of intersts.te compacts 
hetd received the approvQl of the Corrmissicners on Uniform State Laws, 
but hc.d again been delayed by further reference to cOmIT.ittee for 
drafting u suitable uniform act. 

It was observed thc.t attempts to effect settlement lo.w unity 
promised little hope and that effort should rather b~ concentrated on 
getting interstate compacts for transfers and recognition of local 
res ponsi bi lity pending transfer, po.rticulQrly since 32 states already 
hud legislation providing, in some degree, for CQrp of the non-settled 
und non-resident. J.t tr.G swne time Qttention WC'S crelled to tho fact thcct 
the J-.mericc:..n •.sscciation of 3oci;:~1 1;'orkers, meeting c.t '[~ashington in 
February, 1934, hred gone on record us favoring the abolition of 
satt lement lows.. 
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Stutes yvcre not, however, indico.t"ing readiness to enuct (l 

COlT.puct l[~VJ. Only N:aSSCLchusetts hud folloviGd the lcud of ]'.Tow Hc.mp
shire and Connecticut. For the i1H!1ediute si hw.tior:, the Corrrr,ittce 
expressod grQtitude for tho Fedoral program and the hope tr~t it 
'ilOuld be " indefini tely" continued. 

It did continuo, through 1934 und 1935, but new, in lin8 1,,.ith 
the p;enoro.l plo.n for liquidGtion of Fodorccl relief, c1issolution of 
the transient progro.m hels t:::,ken placo. The return of responsibili ty 
for these people to the Sto.tGS is reviving the old systom of Il pussi ng 
along" und the old jOCllousy tho.t expresses it~clf in the raising of 
bcrriors to keep strangers outside tho g~t0S through foo.r of h~ving 

to support thorn. 
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PROPOSED DRAFT OF UNIFORM SETTLEMEHT LAW - PREPARED IN 1899 
BY A CONIHITTEE OF THEN11.TIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHARIT IES AND 

CORRECTION 

AN ACT to establish the legal residence of insane persons; paupers, and 
other dependents, and to pro~ide for the dGPbrt~tionof such as 
have no legal residence within the State. 

BE IT ENACTED Icy the legislature of the State of 

Section 1. Legal Residence o Every person who shall have resided 
at any place within the boundaries of the State of for one 
(1) year continuously shall be deemed to have gained a legal residence 
and settlement in the State of for the purpose of this act. 
But no person who shall have been absent from the State of 
for more than one (1) year continuously shall be deemed to have a 
residence in this State for the purposes of this act, unless it shall 
be shown that he has not in the mean tirrB gained a residence in any 
other State or country, And no alien can gain a legal residence in 
this State until after he has declared his intention to become a 
citizen of the United States, in conformity to the naturalization laws. 

Provided that, if any person shall have been an inmate of any 
public or private hospital or charitable institution, or of any alms
house, jail, prison, or other public institution maintained from the 
public treasury, during any part of said year, the time spent in such 
institution shall not be reckoned in determining the question of legal 
residence; and, provided further, that, if such person shall have re
ceived poor-relief from the public treasury of any county or munici
pality of this State, or support wholly or in part by charity, no 
month during which the said person has received such relief or support 
shall be reckoned in determinj.ng the question of legal residence; and, 
provided further," that the fact of having been maintained in any 
public institution, or havinr, received relief from the public treasury, 
shall not of itself create a presumption for the continuance of such 
public relief to any person who shall not have gained a legal residence 
within the State, 

Section 2~ Residence in Counties, Cities, Villages, and To~ms. 

Every person who shall have resided within the boundaries of the State 
of for more than one (1) year continuously, but shall not 
have resided within the boundaries of any county for one (1) year con
~inuously, shall have a legal residence, for the purposes of this act, 
in t~at county wherein he has r~sided for the longer period of time 
withln the preceding year; and every person who shall have a legal 
residence in any coUnty in the State 'if , but who shall not 
,have resided within the bo~~daries of any to~~) city, or village there
in, for one year continuously, shall have a legal residence for the 
purposes of this act in that town, city, or village wherein he shall 

ve resided for the longest period of time vntnin the year preceding. 
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Provided thai;, if any s'clch pOl' son shall hO-vo been an inno.te of any 
public or private :'1ospito.l, or chari"~ablo institution, or of [~ny alms
house, jail, prison. or othc':'" I'U'bEe institution maintained from the 
public treasury, dm'ing pO.Tt of 3o.id ~rear, the time spent in such pub
lic institution sh8.11 not be :reckoned i:'1'~ 'J~Hlining the question of 
legal residence; and 'Provided. furthel that, if such person shall have 
received relief f~'O:1l the public -\.~reCtsury of any COlrr;ty or municipality 
in this State, or ::;~P;::('l't who:LJ.y or'Ln pal't by charity, no month dur
ing which the sn.id po:'son sh::t~i.l h8.7'3 rGcei7t)d such I'olief or support 
shall be reckoned in detormi~~nG ~he question of legal residence; and 
provided further tb::.-:~ the f8.c~ 0:£ 'oQ'Ting been maintained :'n any public 
institution, or hllvi~,-[; r'..:ceiVOl' :'olLJf from t:18 public tl"easury .. shall 
not of itself create D. pro::'Q"'1.r/;ion for tho con:;::'nuance of such public 
relief to any person who sha~,-~ 110"0 have gai,1el~ ~~ 13gal residence. 

Section 3" .~~~~_S~_'Jl1 _t~~~~~e_Ins:ti~~u-l:;~I?~1..3~ No person vl"ho has 
not Gained £\. legal rosiJ'.:mcc J.n th3 St.:;.te of shall be ad
mitted to eithor of tho l1.03p:.. ·Cc,:Cs for insane'" ccho school for the deaf, 
the school for tl1.e blind, thE! SCllOOl for the fecble-minded s the State 
public school, or the soldier's: homs" 

Provided trat th8 Sco;co B~'~.!:d of COI're,~tions and Charities may 
authorize the reception of SL:00 nO:.1-res:i.1en·c person into such insti.., 
tutions in case~. where the let:':' ~L l-e .'>idence ::.:annot be as~ert[\.in8d~ or 
where the pecuE.ar cir·~umsta~Er-s or the (;a",:; constitute, in their 
jUdgment, a suffici,::m-c reason fo:c the SU[;pc':.sion of thi s rule 0 

Section 4" NOII.-resident Pereons upplJing for Admission to 
State Institut:i.or_s·~--· 1;'lhen8ve,,;-;-pr;J.lcatTon--:s~~iTI1)emade to any 
probate jUdge'-[or'the admi sc,ion of any porson to either of the State 
hospitals or to the State public school, or whenever applitation 
sho.11 be made to the s3r::.rG!.ar~:r of 'che Stato soldiers~ homo, or to 
the superintendor.t of t;-:o S(;~'1oo} for tl1e daaf, the school i'or the 
blind, or the schoo}_ for the f,::w·;)le··minded" iOl" the adm:'Gsion of o.ny 
person to eit:1er of said iru3:)~.tutions) :'L'C 3i'iall be the duty of said 
jUdbe of prolJi:lto o ::;ecretn.ry> or s['..~d super:1J1 ccrldent, to require 
answers to be m."-de ;'.:;'1.d nuly 73:rifier] '~f) the following qU8Gtions:

l~ Where w:o.s the porson::lOrn?
 
2, 'When die: hE b(.(~omG f', :ccsid9ut of tLG S'~ato of ?
 

3.	 lNhen diCe ho 'tJ8Q0;~~e o. rc;;;~!dont of Cch'a C0unty' 
4.	 If not ~. lOGo.l resiioll'c, ,n wlv~-'~ Gro'clncl is the application 

based? 

Section 5" Not::"fi'~n!:;io1<l to tho ~;·GL'.t0 Bon.:d of Corrections and 
Charities o - If the--'s·8:l:i. JlldGc'o1'P-robflt0-;'~'3-oc:'e:Car:r~-orsuporinten
dent 3hal1 find thaJ~ 1;rLe c.a:',d perscli, w;1.ose co-:nm::.tment to the said 
institution is requested) ha.s no-~ o. lc:-gaJ. ro"jclenco within the State 
of : o~ if the sua~tion of his legal residence is in doubt, 
it shall be hi s duty., without de lc.y" to not j_ fy the State Board 0 f 
Corrections and Ch~rities. by na~l orcelegraph; ann if he recow~ends 
tho.t such person sho.l=. be I'ccoi ved in'co said ;nstitution.notwith
standing that he has not gainsQ a logal rosidence, it Gh~ll be his 
duty to give the reG.SOI"S i'01 ;,',.'_,:h "G,~o;n.-r:tendQLj.on, 
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Section 6, Investigation by the State Board of Corrections and 
Charities. - It shall be the Guty of the State Board of Corrections and 
Charities, either by a committee or by its members; or by its secretary, 
or by such agent as it may designate; to investigate the question of the 
legal residence of such person as shall be reported to the said State 
Board of Corrections and Charities as aforesaid; and such committee, 
secretary, or agent, shall have authority to send for persons and papers 
and to administer oaths or affirmations in conducting such investigations. 

Section 7, Non-resident Persons to be returned to their Homes. 
If, upon investigation, the said board, or their agent, shall find that 
the said person is not a legal resident of the State of , but 
has a legal residence in some other State or country: they may return 
said person, or cause him to be returned, to that state or country where 
he hE\.s a legal residence~ or to that State or country from where he came 
to the State of ; and the actual necessary expense of return
ing such person shall be paid from the State treasury, 

Section 8. N0n-resident Paupers in County Poorhouses. - Whenever 
any overseer of any county poorhouse or any county commissioner shall 
find in any poorhouse; hospital, or other public charitable institution, 
any pauper who is believed to have no legal residence in the Stato of" 

or to have a legal residence in some other State or county,
"":"":'"--;--~~-

it shall be the duty of the said officer to notify the State Board of 
Corrections and Charities; and it shall be the duty of the said State 
Board of Corrections and Charities, by its committee, secretary, or 
agent, as provided in section six (6), to investigate the question of 
legal residence of such person; and if they shall find that the said 
person is not a legA.l resident of the State of , but ha.s a 
legal residence in some other State or country, they may return, or 
oause the return of , said pauper to that State or country where he has 
a legal residence, and the e.ctual necessary exponse of returning such 
pauper shall be paid from the State treasury. But, if for any reason 
the said State Board of Ccrrections and Charities shall deem it im
practicablo to return such pauper to his legal residence outside the 
State of ~ they shall certify that fact in writing; and the 
said paupor shall thereafter be a charge upon that county or that 
town, city, or village in th6 State of in which he has re
sided longost during the year next preceding. 

Section 9. Agreoment with Other states~ The State Board of 
Corrections and Charities is horebJ authorized and empowered to enter 
into agreement wi.th the authorities of other States which shall adopt 
le~islati0n consistent with th1s act for the arbitration of disputed 
questions between such States and the State of respecting 
the residence of insane persons, paufers, and other depondents, and 
for the return of such persons to their proper residence. 

Section 10. "This act shall take effect and be in force from and 
after its passago c 
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AMERICAN FUELIC ~~LFARE ASSOCIATICN MOIEL TRANSPORTATICN LAW 

The following is the text of a proposed uniform law providing for 
interstate exchange of public dependents. This draft was prepare~ 

by the Committee on Interstate Problems of the .American Putlic Wel
fare Association in cooperation with N.r. George E. Your.g) chair-man 
of the COrrJni ttee on 3co.ce and ProgrGlTl of the National Cor-ference 
of Commissicners on Cniform State Laws, and was included in the 
official corr~ittee report sub~itted by Frank W. Goodhue, Chairman) 
at the 1932 Proceeding0 of the P~lerican Public Welfare Associaticn. 

AN ACT RELATIi.TG TO INTERSTATE TRANSPCRTATION 
Ol~ peeR .AND INDIGENT PERSOlJS 

Section 1. The State Department of Public Welfare (or such state 
board or official as may be designated) is hereby authorized to enter 
intC' reciprocal agreem6nts with other states regarding the interstate 
transportation of poor and indigent persons. 

Section 2. Public officials of counties) cities or tc~nsJ are for
bidden to rerr~Ye or authorize removal of a dependent person tc QIlother 
state without the approval of the state department (or official) desig
nated in section I of this Qct. 

~ection 3. The reciprocal agreements shall include a proviso that 
residence shall constitute the primary basis of interchange) and also a 
proviso that will safeguard the interest of the state as well as the wel
fare of depchdent persons. 

Section 4. The StQte [apartment of Public Welfare (or such state 
board or officiul as may bo designated) is hereby authorized in accord
8nce with the terIT~ of the rociprocal agreements in advQIlce of their 
re~oval by the Quthorities of a foreign state, to arrcnge with lo~~l 

public welfare officials fer the acceptonco Gnd support of dependent 
persons. 

If the de~ondent person has no legal settlement) the 
stato dep~rtmont or officiQl is hereby authorized to refer such person 
for support to the public ~elfnre officials ~f the co~tYJ city or to~~ 
in ~hich it is deomed IT~st desiracle for tho public support to be pro
Vided. 

Section 5. The eXDehSC of removal of a dopchdent person to 0. 

fcrcign state shall be berne by the county) d ty or tCVITI, having juris
diction in the granting of 8.id) subject to s'lch roimbursoment by locul 
r-r stntc authorities o.s tho lo.v\' provides. 
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N~S8ACHUSETT3 LAW FELATING TO 

TRhNSIENTS 

The Department (State Department of Puclic Welfare) is authorized 

to enter into reciprocal agreements with other states regarding 

t~e interstate transportation of poor and indigent persons, and to 

arrange with the local boards of pUblic welfare for the ao~eptence 

and support of persons receiving puclic aid in other states, in 

ac~ordance with the terms of such recipro~al agreements. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Pertinent Questions
 
Concerning Legal Settlement, Relief
 

and Trar~siency
 

The present conference is being held under the auspices of the Com
missions on Inter-State Cooperation of New York, New Jersey and Pennsyl
vania. These commissions are charged vnth the duty of arranging for 
conference between states on watters of mutual concern and in regard to 
which there ~~y appear to be SOWB possibility of Q~derstanding and agree
ment. 

The attempt to secure Uniform Settlement or Relief Laws is by no 
means new. It has been w~de by various group0, notably the National Con
ference of CowK,issioners on Uniform state Laws, In 1933, they referred 
the ,Thole subject to their Committee on Uniform Act for Compacts and 
Agreements between States. 

Since the whole question is very complicated, these notes have been 
prepared in the hope that you will study them before Saturday morning's 
session and that they may help to focus your thoughts on the subject. 

PROBLEM I 

SHALL WE TIl Y '1'0 EVOLVE A lJNIFOm'T SETTLElv'JENT LAW m ONLY A UNIFORTv1 RELillF 
---~----LAW? 

On this point, the Commission on Uniform States Laws said in 1931: 

"Considering the subject of settlement law in relation to the 
interchange of dependents, the Commttee has come to the conclusion 
that its effort shoul d be directed toward securing uniform laws re
garding the relief of dependents ••.•••• even if it were possible to 
obtain acceptance-of a uniforJT\ settlement law in all the states, 
this accomplishrrLEnt would be valueless if a state has no legal pro
vision for the granting of out-door relief to an unsettled person or 
a. person who has been absent from the State." 

N.B. - In 16 states there are no specific settlement laws and the 
extent to vrhich relief may be granted is very limited or entirely 
lacking. In many states the interpretation of existing law is such 
that an "uIlsettled" person c.an receive no assistance from the public 
relief funds. 

PROBLEM II 

SHOULD SUCH A UNIFCRE RELIEF LAW BE GE:iLRAL IN PIIRASEOLOGY OR SPECIFIC? 

AGain the Cor~ssion on Uniform State Laws said in 1933: 
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IIThis recommendation goes no further than proposing that this 
Conference draft a simple act, authorizing the proper officials in 
the respective states to negotiate acreements ~nth other states 
governing the transfer of dependents co,,, It is the belief of the 
Committee that the details of the agreement which a state may nego
tiate with another state had best be left to the negotiating state, 
believing that in the cour se of time, cons iderable uniformity in 
those agreerr.ents would te attained. II 

A number of such laws are in effectj such as Indiana, Sec. 4157, and 
New Jersey, Sec. 161-188, applying only to insane persons; and also, 
Connec,ticut, (C 117, Laws of 1933); Maine, (C 188, Laws of 1933)j New 
Hampshire, (Act of April 18th, 1933); Vermont, (,:r=58, Laws of 1931), ap
plying to all dependents. 

The New Hampshire law is here given as an example: 

liThe Secretary of the State Board of Public Welfare, subject 
to the approval of the Attorney-General, is horeby authorized to enter 
into reciprocal agreements with other states regarding the inter
state transportation of poor and indigent persons, and to arrange 
-with the pooper offic ia Is in thi s state for the acceptance and 
support of persons receiving public aid in other states, in accordance 
with the terms of such reciprocal agreements. t1 

This act, it will be noted, is general in its terms and 
limited in scope~ 

PROBLEM III 

WHAT SHOULD BE THE PRINCIPLES OF '3UCH [J... GmJ:t~RAL UNIFCRnft RELIEF LAW? 

Again the Cow~ission on Uniform state Laws said in 1933, quoting 
A.P.W.A. Committee on Uniform Settlement Laws: 

"Por inter-state relations, settlement as a basis of transfer 
or relief should be set aside and decisions in individual cases be 
based instead on the welfare of the clients and tr.e proper respon
sibility of the states concerned, as determined by an agreement 
entered into by signatory states. This agreement should cover (a) 
general principles-;-rbjprocedwe to be followed in individual 
cases, and (c) machinery fOT arb:itra+;jng disputed points. 11 

DOES THIS J~MITTEDLY SI1~LE 1~THOD ACTU~LLY CONTRIBUTE ENOUGH TOWARD THE 
SOLUTION 0;'.' TIm PROBLEM OF UNSETTLED PERSONS? -_._-

NO j because in most states, out-door relief is a charge against county 
r municij)!:,.l_. funds rather than state funds-:;-- -f~1erE;foieJ uniess-'th-e client

s a LoCAL as well as a STATE settlement, the State Commissioner of Public 
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Welfa.re may actually be unable lito arrange with the proper officials in 
this state f8r his acceptance---and support" as directed by the New Hamp
shire law. POI' instance, if the person to be returned is insane, the 
state Commissioner can place him in a State Hospital and pay for him out 
of state funds. But if he is ~Brely unemployed and has a state settle
ment,; but no local settlement, the Slate Commissioner is helpless to 
arrange for his sU:;Jport because no county or municipality will accept 
responsibility for hi~. 

POI' this and other reasons, may it not be wise to make SOWB efforts 
to adjust the settlement situation rather than ignering it, as suggested 
by the Commission on Uniform State Laws? 

PROBLEM IV 

HOW MIGHT E~~I8TING U:';\TS BE AllIENDED TO SEC"CRE LOCAL SETTLEIiENT ':Vh""EN STATE. 
SETTLE~~~T IS ADNITTED? 

A possible solution is indicated by tLe provlslon in the New York 
law regarding "State Poor 11 c T;18se are per :~Qns "in need of public re lief 
who have no legal settlerrent in any tOWfl or· city and ',vho have not resided 
in any public welfare district in this state for sixty days within the year 
preceding application for relied"", Apparently, they are a charge against 
state funds. 

The suggestion is made that rules governing eligibility for local re
lief when a client has an udmitted state settlement might well parallel 
the rules governing eligibility to vote in any community. If a person has 
lived in a tOlNn long enoubh to discharge the duties of citizenship there 
and has an obligation toward the goverrunent of his town, it is reasonable 
to rraintain tlo.at his town has likewise e.cquired an obligation tOvvard him. 

This period would vary according to each state's election laws; but 
would provide a l'ogical peried during v,hich the state ought to reimburse 
the local gover~ment fer the care of the client. ~~en he became a voting 
memher of the commu:r:ity, it would be requi~"ed to :rrn.intain him itself, 

PROBLEM IT 

SHOULD A POOR ~EnSON BE ALL0i'ifED'TO ACQUmS SETTLEMENT Vf.:>1ILE RECEIVING 
RELIEF? 

Practically all laws forbid this; and it is doubtless a wise provision 
regards acquiring state settlG~errc< 

But, if a client ad:rrt::.ttedly has a sett1ement in a. state but not in 
y sub-division thereof, should he not be allowed to a.cquire local settle
nt during the time r.e is receiving state relief, as suggested in Problem 
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IV? Otherwise, the state would be responsible for him indefinitely instead 
of merely for the period before he became eligible to vote. 

PROBLEM VI 

IS IT FEP_SIBLB TO ATTEMPT TO SECURE "mUrORM STATE SETTIEL':ENT LN!'JS? 

This prohlem has alvmys been considered next to impossible of solution. 
But actually 33 states by law or custom require one year's residence, 5 
less than one year, while only 10 states require more than one year's 
residence, in order to obtain legal settlement. These latter states in
clude Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island plus 
New Jersey, Delaware and South Carolina, in the area represented by this 
conference~ 

It would be interesting to conduct a study and see whether or not the 
rigid settlement laws of these states have resulted in genuine benefit to 
them by keeping their relief problem at a ratio notably lower than that of 
states with a one year settlement law; also to see whether or not these 
states are allowing their wandering citizens to become burdens on foreign 
states, while themselves refusing to extend similar care to the citizens 
of these foreign states. It is possible that the rigid settlement laws 
do not in fact operate as successfully as supposed in the "protection" of 
those states. 

A uniform one-year settlement law is so desirable from many points of 
view, that unless it can be demonstrated to work a real hardship on any 
given state, the presumption is that a real effort should be made to secure 
agreement for such a law. 

PROBLEM VII 

SHOULD TRS PERIOD OF p~SENCE FROM A STATE BEFORE LOSING SETTLID,ffiNT BE Th~ 

SAlffi AS Tn::; F~RIOD OF RESIDENCE REquml~D TO GAIN A SETTLEMENT? 

This would seem only fair, and many states laws do so provide. But in 
New Jersey, for instame, five years are required to gain a legal local 
settlement for relief purposes and only one year to lose it. 

FROBLEM VIII 

IF NO GEHERfLL AGREEMENT IS REACHED ON ;.. UNIFORM SETTLEMENT LAW, SHOULD SOEE 
SORT OF Rc;CIPROCAL AGREErENT BE ATTEr'TPTED? 

It This is a more complicated procedure, but the underlying principle of 
do-as-you-Would-be_done_by" is fair. For instance, New Jersey might say to 
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people from Pennsylvania, New York, etc., "You can ga.in settlement in 
New Jersey after one year, because your state permits New Jersey citizens 
to gain residence vrith you in one year". But to people from Rhode Island, 
New Jersey would say, "It will take you five years to gain a settlement in 
New Jersey because your state willno~permit New Jersey citizens to gain 
a settlerrent tl;ere for five years". 

~e understand t~at this principle of reciprocity does now obtain in 
some states as applied to registration of visiting automobiles. 

Though difficult from an administrative point of view, this plan in 
conjunction with the plans cubgested under Problem VII would greatly reduce 
the number of transients who had no legal settlement in any state. 

FROBLEM IX 

IF ALL TIm 1'~SAS1JRES SUGGESTED ABOVE ~\'ERE PUT INTO EFFE CT, WOULD A LEGAL 
SETTLEMENT BE PROVIDED FOR ALL PERSONS? 

NO; because there are always some people who move so often either in 
search of work or of health, that they never stay in anyone place for a 
year. They would still be unsettled persons--though they would be much 
less in number than at present--and they should rerr~in a responsibility of 
the Federal Government. 

An excellent su~gestion for a permanent treatment of this problem is 
contained in the Report of the Florida Transient Co-ordinating Committee, 
which proposes that the National Security Act be amended to provide Federal 
Grants to States for Transient Aid~ 

PROBLEM ]~ 

HAVE ALL DTTERSTATE DEPENUSNCY PROBLK.~S NO,Y BEEN SOLVED 'I 

NO; only a beginning has been rrade. A Continuing Committee should be 
selected before this Conference adjourns in order to study the matter 
further. 

COLLATERAL PR013LENS 

With the extension of the laws covering Old Age Assistance it appears 
t?at, with increasing frequency, there ~nll be legally responsible and 
~~~ly able relatives in one state who will refuse to share in the 
Cost of maint ens.-nce of t he aged r ela tive in the state where he re sides. 

public welfare (relief) official will, in the interest of hu~an 
provide assistance. Under eXisting conditions he would Qe unable 
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to recover any part of public monies spent from the legally responsible 
relative living in a "foreign'! state. He can recover by legal action when 
the relative lives in his state, 

WOULD IT B2 POSSIBLE BY RECIPROCAL AGRE;~j,;E1~TS BET')EEN STATES, TO MEET THIS 
CONTINGENCY? 

There are in addition a number of problems involving settlement of 
children in relation to parents; in relation to desertion; in relation to 
illegitimacy, in relation to husband and wife; in regard to which uniforni·· 
ty in law would facilitate administration. 

These matters might, with Fropriety, be referred to a Continuing 
Committee of this body. 
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Sm~RY OF LETTERS
 
RECEIVED FROM CLIENTS ALL OVER THE U1~ITED STATES
 

SINCE CLOSING OF TRANSIENT INTAKE
 

Son writing in interest of father, mother, and self, all from Chicago, 
refused relief in Three Rivers, Michigan, because they lived there only 
five of required twelve months. Came to Three Rivers in search of 
employment. 

Woman with four children, deserted by husband, refused further transient 
relief by Clark County, Iowa, and denied transportation. Notice from County 
Commission to leave county atta~~ed to letter. Requests employment or re
lief. 

Family went to Denver in August, 1935, refused further relief and offered 
transportation to legal residence in Kansas. Have lived most of lives in 
Colorado, returning to Topeka occasionally to look after home. Came to 
Colorado for health and do not vr.csh to return to Kansas. 

4.	 Divorced woman with one child. lIas worked in several States and not con
sidered legal resident of her birthplace in Oklahoma. Moved to Pampa, 
Texas in January 1935, where she worked until September, leaving for Los 
Angeles in November. She received relief in Los Angeles until residence 
record was investigated and she was told she would have to return to Okla
homa. Refused transportation and has since worked in toy shop for $3.30 
a week, paying $10.00 per month for rent. Asks employment or relief. 

Elderly man receiVing old age pension asks that one· of the houses used by 
Dayton Ohio Transient Bureau be transferred to his lot. He feels he could 
supplement inadequate pension with subsistence gardening and free shelter. 

Aged couplp-, forced from farm by mortgage foreclosure, used proceeds from 
sale of cow for transportation to daughter's home. Daughter's husband on 
wPA at $33.00 per month, 4 children in school hssisten by P.T.A, Daughter 
asks relief for parents who are apparently ineligible, o1Ning to non-residence 
stntuR. 

Family man with wife and 8 children, 5 of school age, refused further relief 
by California because he would not accept return to Oklahoma, where hp did 
not feel he could get work or relief. 

Family of four moved from Kentucky in 1934, wherA they were on relief, to 
Ohio in search of employment. Refused reliof in Ohio when employment ended 
beoause they were considere~ residents of Kentucky. }Iave now been in Ohio 
one	 year, but are still refused relief and assignment to WPA because they 

e not on relief. 

and wife, aged 61, and 11 year old son in California over a year, re
sed further reliAf and offered only a ticket out of state. 

unattached man asking for tent from disbanded Camp #2 
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11.	 Widow left Texas for California on money from forced sale of home. 
Is now refused relief by California because she is considered non
resident. In search of health and employment. 

12.	 Family of four hit road in March, 1935 When relief work closed down 
in New Mexico, their (?) 199al residence, headed for Marionville, Mo., 
where there were relatives and hopes for work. Found relatives on re
lief and no encouragement for private or WPA employment, or relief, 
Plan to hit the road again with their two children who are of school 
age. Employment. 

13.	 Wife of WPA worker asking for relief to parents who ~re apparently 
ineligible owing to non-residence status. 

14.	 Family of six refused relief because their legal oottlement is another 
county within Missouri. Unable to get shelter in home county, they moved 
to county where they now are. Cannot send their four children to sohool, 
owing to lack of food ann clothing. Employment or relief. 

15.	 Family of two refused "IWAII and relief work in Ha.rrison County, West 
Virginia because they had lived there only four of required twelve months. 
Told they would have to return to Doddridge County, their legal settle
ment, but man's father is on ItFWA" and unable to keep them. Asks relief 
or employment until spring when he expects to get farm work. 

16.	 Family man threatened with refusal of further relief if he continues to 
supplement relief with part time employment. Claims he has earned only 
$29.00 on part time work since November, 1935. 

17.	 Unattached man who worked on Coast & Geodetic Survey until August, 1935 
refused relief in Reno, Nevada, on account of non-residence status. 

18.	 Family of six refused relief at Bensonville, Ill., because they moved 
f~om Cook County to Depage COlmty. Have no food, shoes or clothing. 
Told they must return to Cook County to receive relief. Relief or 
employment. 

19.	 Family of 8 want allocation of government land in order to get off 
transient relief in Georgia. 

20.	 Family man, wife and semi-blind daughter, on relief in Hardeman County, 
Texas, when forced to take daughter to Baylor Hospital 'in Dallas for 
operation on eyes. Cared for by Transient Bureau while in Dallas, re
turned to home in Hardeman County June 6, 1934, where they remained on 
County Relief until May 8, 1~35, when he reentered daughter in Dallas 
hospital for treatment of eyes. Unable to get work when daughter was 
released from hospital, they caught truck for White County, Arkansas 
where he placed daughter in Little Rock Blind School and worked until 
Christmas. When employment ended, he was refused relief or assignment 
to wPA due to non-resident status. 

~, wife, paralyzed daughter given emergency grocery order of $2.50 
n Ft. Worth, Texas, but still regarded as non-residents and man has 

en refused WPA assignment, although he has been back in community 
ong enough to vote. 
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22.	 Two apparently unattached men refused assignment by Louisiana 1~A, 

told quota filled in that state and told to contact Miss. vVPA since 
it seemed this State was their residence. Miss. reported they had been 
removed from rolls because they were considered residents of Louisiana. 
These men state that they have only been in Mississippi four months and 
in Louisiana less than a year. 

23.	 Woman writes second letter asking ~TA assignment for son-in-law in 
Youngstown, O~io, who is apparently ineligible owing to non-resident 
status. Woman's husband makes $11 per week and unable to care for 
couple. 

24.	 Unattached man, after two years in Minnesota Transient Camp, returned 
to Pierre, S.D., where he was refused relief. He went from there to 
Leavenworth, Kansas, planning to break into mail box in hopes of jail 
sentence, but authorities would not prosecute. 

25.	 Man ~Qth family of ten required to work for transportation back to 
Oklahoma after five months in Indiana wants to know if vVPA assignment 
will be available in Oklahoma< 

26.	 Twenty-three-year-old electrician refused ~PA assignment in Knoxville 
on account of non-resident status. Meanwhile, he has applied for relief 
at ERA, Salvation Army and Red Cross without results. He and wife living 
With sister who makes $10 a week; wife, expecting child in April, require~ 
special attention. He has no legal residence because most of his life 
has been spent in circus work o 

27.	 Man moved to Morgan County, Illinois, ten months ago where he married a 
resident of that community" Both unemployed at present but refused re
lief because he is legal resident of Cook County. Expecting eviction 
from house for non-payment of rent, is willing to sell furniture and 
accept employment an~Nhere. Wife expecting confinement in March. 
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3L~8ftARIZED CA3E HISTORIES ~EERE SETTLE~mNT LAW3 
'v\'ERE INVOLVED IN ARRANGING FOR PRCPER CARE 

Separated woman returned to Crunden from West Virginia where she had been 
sent by the Transient Bu~eau. She was a suspeoted mental case r~d syphi
litic. Cn her returr.. she requested relief froIT. the E.R.A., Transient 
Bureau, and Overseer of the poor. All refused. Eowever, she secured con
3iderable medical assistance from the hospital. Difficulties attached to 
reh5bilitation of this client were caused by atterepted murder of her hus
band and the fact that her husband resided on corr.p&ny property as a miner 
and only those employed by the company may live there. In addition, 
relief agencies at her home refused to grant assistance. 3he was finally 
returned by the Trar.sient Bureau after arrangemonts had been made to care 
for her adequately. 

Family applied for relief in Camden. Residence status doubtful. Corres
pondence with authorities in given State of residence failed to authorize 
return because of hroken parole ffi1d doubtful status. Family was fina~lJ' 

sent to wife's relatives in Salt Lake City. From ther0 they journeyed to 
the 3tnte of Washington where they plcnned an effective kinnapping. 

Fcrr,ily consisting of women and two smull boys, who lived in New Jersey for 
five years, requested assistcr.ce in ~eturning to fo~er home in HQwuiiar. 
Islands. Husbrund mental institutional case. Released und cescrtod. Par
ents object8d to marriage. F~ily was accepted by authorities in Hawniinn 
Islands where brothor offered homcahd maintenan~c. 

Unattached man, tubercular und without residence, uFPlicd to Transient 
Bureau for care, Formerly under care of Transient Hospital in Kew Mexico 
ur.d San Antonio, Texas. Lack of residence was caused by migratory employ
ment us caterer at restaurants ut various ~aoe tracks during racing season 
allover United ~tates. Was roferred tb Poard of Health and placed on 
wuiting list of hospital for tucerculars ih Lakeland. riffic~lties due to 
lack of residence ~d impossibility of pla~ing a non~rcsidont in an insti
tution in the State. 

Tolegraph oporator und radio teohnician ~~th five-year-old son roquested 
assistance while searching for ~~fc who had desorted him. Refused to stuy 
in adjacent city because he had previously been incarcerated for street 
fighting. Met ~~fe on street, nrgumcnt and fight followed. He 'I'O.S given 
six months for assault and battery. Child was placed with frinnds. Efforts 
t~ vorify residerLce fruitloss beoause of migratory omploJ%ent. Previous 
hlstory on case \~th two differont 3tate Tr~nsient Bureaus, en releuse from 
prison mnn disappeared taking son with him. 

Fnmily, legal residence Dallas, Texas, applied for care OL huscund's dis
~hurgo fro~ Navy in adjoining city. Residence was verified. He was re

urncd. Later ho roturned to the city that paid transportation and again 
roquested relief. Wife recoived transient relief in ono city Qild ho in 
~other. Rct~rned to Camden because climate disagreed with wife who had 

wnys lived in New Jersoy and in order to search for employmont. 
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Unattached man; ill cree OL crutches; c[plied for trcnsportntioL to Beston~ 

Correspondence with BostoE failed to veri~y residenceo They reported like 
correspendence from Trcnsient Bure~us in BG-ltimorc nnd Washington, D.C. 
Was sent to c8.mp who refused to c.ccept hilTl because of physical disnbility. 
On return to Cur,den: o.ttelT.pted to jc:rr.p out of cOor. He was then referred 
to hospito.l where he wo.s lJ.Ddcr cae for sixtGen dews for esscntio.l hyper
tension, Cn his release trcnsportation was furnished to Fasten) where a 
frioLd promised him a hemo end co.rc. 

Pregr.ant urJTlcrricd rr:ether o.pplioQ for assistar.cc undcr alio.sos. Gave 
fictitious in.formation rcgo.rding settlement. History of moro.l l~ity. 

Case referred to Church .Missien of Help., Salvation Army Hospital, Catho
lic Children's Bureau; Florenco Crittenden Hemo and Sholtering Arrr.s for 
probatle G.ssisto.nce. Residencc finally verified cnd worw.n returned. flhe 
WaS already the acknowledged responsibility of a hospital at the point of 
legal settlement. 

Family 00nsisting of throc porsons applie:l for Oossistancc in returning to 
Denver, They had teen living with relo.tives in Now Jersey since 1934; who 
were unable to furnish room for them any longer. CQIT10 in search of employ
ment. Residence was verified ty the Tro.nsiont Bureau in DeLvor und gasoline 
was furnished for the trip wost e The son who was unable to secure work in 
New Jersey enrolled in the C,C,C. in Colorado ~d the family felt in better 
position te rr:aintain themselves in the city where they had liyed for many 
years, 

Minor, rcforred to Transient Bureau by Detontion Horro, with request for 
verification of settlement, Sovcr~l aliases were given end the client 
was illiteratec Ho wets oonsistent La his statement that he had como frl')m 
Ric:tmond; Virginio.; and ...rus 0. IIState Bourd Boy. 11 He finc.lly revoc.lod his 
correct nrune. Residenoo was vcrifleu end he was returned to Ric~~ond to 
bo placed in 0. Detention HOffiG. 

Boy; 16., 10gal settlement in Far HockmlVo.y., N. Yo; wtlS picked up us u vagrant 
and sent to the Detoretien HoF.,o in CQ..r.',c.on Goc:nty al'out July 18~ 1935. Tho 
cuso was thon referrod to the Tre,r.siont Burcau who m[cde inquirios to tho 
Department of Putli c \'\'elf:wc in New York City < Three inquiries sent thoro 
Wore ignored, A tclQgr~ to this tcy1s father brought tho necessary ve~i.., 

ficution and ho was returnod en July 31, 1935, 
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Little, Eleanor H.,State Office Building,Hartford; Secy. Emergency Relief Com.
 

DISTRICT OF COLilllBIA
 
Alspach, Charles H., Director, Transient Division,1734 New York Ave.,m~,W.P.A.
 

Blakeslee, Ruth O.,Regional Social Worker, 1734 New York Ave.,NW. W.P.A.
 
Grant, Mrs. Ernest R.,Hay-Adams Hotel; Managing Editor, Tuberculosis Assn.
 
Lowe, Robert C., 1734 New York Ave.,NW, W.P.A.; Legal Research Section
 
Linden, David G., 2510 Que St., my; Transient Director
 
Persons, W. Frank, U.S. Dept. of Labor; Director, U, S. Employment Service
 
Schaffter, Dorothy, National Youth Administration; Administration Aide
 
Street, Elwood, 215 District BUilding; Director of Public Welfare
 
Webb, John N., 1734 New York Ave., NW; Research Analyst, F.E.R.A.
 

DELAWARE
 
Williams, Mrs. Roberta, Travelers Aid Society,Wilmington; Executive Secretary
 

FLORIDA
 
Redkey, Henry, Exchange Bldg.,Jacksonville; Se~y., Governor's Transient Comm.
 

ILLINOIS
 
Hoehler, Fred K.,850 E. 58th St.,Chicago; Director, American Public Welfare Assn
 
Hosch, Louis E.,850 E. 58th St.,Chicago;Research Asst. ,American Public Welfare
 
Lyons, Leo M.,Chicago, Relief Administration
 
Sands, Daniel, Chicago; Chairman, Transient Committee
 

INDIANA
 
~ampbell, Mrs. Virginia, Indianapolis;Asst.Dir.Gov.Com. on Unemployment Relief
 

MAINE
 
Leadbetter, George W., Augusta; Commissioner of Health and Welfare
 

MARYLAND
 
Greenstein, Harry, Baltimore; State Relief Administrator
 
JUdge, Miss M., Baltimore; R@presentative Council Social Agencies and
 

Travelers Aid Society 
Matthews, W.B.,900 St. Paul St.,Ba.ltimore; Managing Dir. Haryland ToB. Assn. 
Terrell, Isador B., 16 W. Sa.ratoga, Baltimore; Case Worker 

Jewish Social Service Bureau 
Tingley, Ruth, Baltimore; Super., Department of Public Welfare 

!ASSACHUSETTS 
Goodhue, Frank M.,34 State House, Boston; Director of Aid and Relief 
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MICHIGAN 
Rigterink, H. J. ~ Kalamazoo; Director, Trans'ient Service Bureau 
Schafer> Philip, Lansing; Director~ Transient Division" S.E.R.A. 

MISSISSIPPI 
Ellis, Frank W.,Jackson; State Director, E.R.A. Transient Division 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Corliss" Jay H., 9 Capitol St., Concord; Director of Welfare 
Wilder, Abby Le, Hoyt Bldg.) Manchester; N.H.E.R.A. Administrator 

NE'i1f JERSBY 
Alloway, J'. E. ,127 E. Hanover St., Trenton,Exec. Director" State Board 

Children's Guardians 
derson, -Tsabp.l, U12 Eastt23'rdsSt.• ",-Paterflon, Case Worker, F.T.B.if5arbour J:Qr.n E ..t-r-esJ..Clen mana l-e 01;' lre,1" .Tp,r..sev . .~ergerorl, vmer ~:,lUbO broad ~t.,Newark;Sta~e~uvervlsor,TranslentWork Camps,V~A 

Bigley, Colonel J.H., Deputy state Director,E.R.A.,20 Washington Place,Newark 
Boone, Miss C.,67 No. Munn Ave.,EeOrange;State Field Worker, ERA, Newark 
Braisted, Cornell B" ~Montclair; State Transient Director, E.R.A. ,Newark 
Canady, Paul J o " 471 Parkway,Trenton; New Jersey Childrents Home 
Conant, Mrs. H.M.,20 Washington Pl., Newark;Supervisor,Transient Bureau,Newark 
Condit,Jessie P.,241 Springfield Ave.,Newark;Exec. Secy.Childrents Aid Society 
Cook, James R~,667 Rutherford Ave. ,Trenton; Director, Jefferson Lodge, Trenton 
Dowdell, M P., Trenton; Assistant Director, Old i,ge Relief 
Easton, Ernest 0o, 15 East Kenny St., Newark; Executive Secretary New Jersey 

Tuberculosis League 
Ellis, Will. J. State House,Trenton; N.J. Commissioner"Dept.Institutions & Agencies 
Ferguson, W.B.,20 Washington Pl.Newark; Deputy State Director, E.R.A.,Newark 
Flynn, Eleanor J.,New Brunswick; Asst. Professor of Sociology, N.J.C. 
Foote, Bryan, 21 Fulton Sto,Newark; Exec. Secy. N.J. Conference of Social Work 
Frankel, Emil, Department Institutions and Agencies, Trenton 
Gilinsky, Mrs. Charles, Jewish Federation,Trenton; Family Welfare 
Gilmore, Mrs. Anna, 679 Market Street, Paterson 
Glatt~ ~1rs. J.R.,Pennsylvania Station, Newark; Exec. Secy. Travelers Aid Society 
Greer, Chester, 328 Hillcrest Ave.,Trenton;Supt.,New Jersey Children's 

Home Society 
Hartshorne, Richard, Essex County Court House, Newark; Chairman, Commission 

on Interstate Cooperation 
Hedden, Albert H.:266 West End Road,South Orange; State Director,E.R.A. Newark 
Herring, Fannie, Post Office Bldg.~Trenton; Supervisor,Transient Bureau,Trenton 
Hever, Helen E.,State Offico Bldg,~Trenton; Dept. Institutions & ii..gencies 
Huntington, Everett~ 518 Perry St., Trenton; Captain, Salvation ~',rmy 
Jackson, Nelson C.,Bureau of Tran~ents,Newark; Special Project Supervisor 
Jones, Mrs. Marion, Salvation fumy, Trenton; Stenographer 
Katzenbach, Mrs. Edward L., 438 Bellevue Ave., Trenton; State Advisory 

Committee on Transients 
Keating, Joseph,Jr.,98 Carrol1 St.,Trenton;Supt.,City Rescue Mission, Trenton 
Kennedy, Jean,20 Washington Place, Newark; Asst. Mgr.,Welfare Division,N.J.E.R.A. 
Kerr, Edna T., 20 Washington Place,Newark; Personnel Manager, N.J.E.R.A. 
Lane, Winthrop D., State Office Building, Trenton; Director, Division of Parole, 

Department of Institutions and Agencies 
Lane, Mrs. Winthrop D. J 20 Washington Pl. Newark; Manager l Welfare Div.,N.J.E.R.A. 
Leap, S.R., Woodstovvn, New Jersey Interstate Compact Commission 
Lippincott, l\my C.~ Y.WoC.A., Trenton; Residence Secretary 
LUdlow, F. Milton, Deputy State Director,E.R.A.,20 Washington Place, Newark 
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N@N JERSEY (Continued)
 
Maddock, Elizabeth M., River Road, R.F.D. #6; Trentonj Nutional Committee on
 

Care of Transient and Homeless
 
Malady, Owen A., 185 Elwood Ave., Newark,; Deputy State Director, E.R.A.
 

20 Washington Place, Newark 
McCully, Edith F.,Morris County Welfare Board, Morristov-n,Director of Welfare 
McHugh, Elizabeth, 17 South St., Morristown; County Case Supervisor, E.R.A. 
Mendelson, Max, 43 Washington St.,Newark; Legal Settlement, Essex County,E.R.A. 
Messick, Charles P. State House, Trenton; Chief Examiner and Secretary, 

New Jersey State Civil Service Commission 
,Meytr~tt, Mrs. Cornelia B.; Crosswicks; Assistant Director, Children's Bureau, 

Department Institutions and Agencies 
1-Aoench, Theodore F., 12th Floor, New City Hall, Camden; Supervisor, Transient 

BUreau, . Camden 
Montgomery, John, 531 Pearl St.,Red Bank; County Adjustor & Dir., Old Age Relie 
Muller, Elizabeth E., 815 Edgewood Ave., Trenton; Case Supervisor, New Jersey 

Children's Home Society
 
Murray, lJirs. J. Cornell, Yardley, Pa. ; Residence Chairman, Y. w. C.A., Trenton
 
Nicola, Blanche M.,246 West State St.,Trenton; General Secy.,Y.W.C.A.,Trenton
 
Paul, Joseph Co ,3l Clinton St.,Newark; Member New Jersey Com. (Assembly)
 
Potter, Ellen C. (M.D.), 301 West State St., Trentonj Director of Medicine,
 

Department Institutions and Agencies, and Chairman, National Committee 
on Care of Transient and Homeless 

Schaffer, Adjutant Charles W., 203 South Broad St., Trentonj Officer, Salvation 
llrmy 

Schley, Reeve, Far Hills; Chairman, State Relief Council 
Sears, Col. Joseph D., 425 Franklin St.,Bloomfieldj New Jersey Crime Commission 
Sena, Francis L.,1060 Broad St., Newark; Coordinator, Transient Work Crrmps,iVPA 
Shipper, Louis B., 100 Ward Ave., Trenton; President, Y.M.R.A. 
Streeter, Mrs. Thomas W., Morristown; Member Interstate Cooperation Commission, 

State Relief Council, Morris County Welfare Board
 
Thompson, Mrs. L.S.,Red Bank; State Board Control, Dept. lnst. & ~gencies
 

Van Sickle, B. B.,1060 Broad St.,Newark; Field Supervisor, New Jersey State
 
Employment Service
 

Webster, Thornton, 1060 Broad St., Newark; Vctevnn3 Placement Rep. for New
 
Jersey, U.S. Employment Service, U.S. Department of Labor
 

Wells, John A. Y.M.C.A., New Brunswick,; General Secretary
 
Wilde, Helen M., Department Institutions and Agencies, Trenton
 
Williams, Robert, 1060 Broad St., Newark; Public Relations - New Jersey State


Employment Service 
,
 

Woelfle, John W., Essex County Court House, Newarkj Secretary: Conference
 
Arrangements Committee
 

NEW YORK 
Eailey, Roy D., East Viewj Superintendent, Westchester County Home
 
Baker, Alva P., i.lbanyj Field Director, Division Camp Management
 
Barrows, Raymond H., NYC; Field Director, Division Camp Management, W.P.h.
 
BUffington, ndeline A., Welfare Council, 122 East 22nd St., NYCj Secretary,
 

Family Welfare Division 
Byrnes, John A., Assembly Chambers, Albanyz Member of New York State ~ssembly; 

Chairman, New York Interstate Commission 
Cotton, Thomas L., 79 Madison ~ve., NYC; Director, Transient Division, T.E.R.A., 

Director, Camp Management Division, W.P.A. 
Gallagher, Hubert R., 306 East 35th St., }ITC; Regional Representative, Counoil 

of State GOil'c.rnmvnts 
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NEW YORK (Continued)
 
Galloway, Elmer, 8 East 3rd St., 1~C; Bowery Y.M.C.A. Executive Secre~ary
 

Hirsch, Harry M~. 80 Center St., NYC; JLsst. Com., State Department Social Wel.fh!'E
 
Holbrook, David H.,50 West 50th st.,NYC; Secy. National Social Work Council
 
Jacobs; Haskell, 79 Madison .i.ve., NYC; Consultunt on Settlement, T.E.R.A.
 
Kleinschmidt, Dr. H.E., National Tuberculosis ~ssoci~tion, 50 West 50th Street,
 

NYC: Director, Health Education 
Leighty, Chester R~,79 }rtudison Ave., NYC; Asst. Director,State Transient Div. 
Leonard, Barbaro. D., 306 E. 35th St., NYC; Council of State GoVOl'"!lTrlO'Utsro, 

Regi onal Office 
Lowenstein, Solomon, 71 West 47th St., NYC; Member, T.E.R.lc. 
Lowty, Gonevi eve, 600 Lexington Ave.,NYC; Comm. on Care of Transient & Homeless 
McCo.ll, Bertha, 1270 Sixth J"eve., NYC; General Director, National 1.ssociation 

Travelers Aid and Transient Service 
Moore, MacEnnis, 1270 Sixth Ave., NYC; National lcssociation Travelers Aid 

and Transient Service; Committee on Care of Transient & Homeless 
Murray, Virginio., 144 East 44th St.,NYC: Exec. Socy.Travelers Aid Society,NYC 
Ostertag, Harold C"J'c.tticaj Member of i.ssembly Ilnd Joint Legislative Committee 

on Interst:?.te Cooperation 
Rabinoff, George W., 71 West 47th St., NYC; ~ssociate Director, National 

Council of Jewish Federutions and Welfare Funds 
Wallace, Marjorie S., 368 Voorhees Ave., Buffalo; Supervisor Detention Care, 

Erie CoUnty Children's Court 
Wilson, Robert S., 1270 Sixth J>-ve., NYC; Staff l,-ssociate, National Association 

Travelers Aid and Transient Service 
Young, Katherine E., 144 East 44th St., NYC; Asst. Exec. Secy. Travelers Aid 

NORTH CJ'~ROLIiL
 

Grady, Paul D., Raleigh; Pros. Pro Tom N. C. Senate
 
Grier, T. L., Raleigh; Field Supervisor
 

OHIO
 
Hixenb~ugh, Walter A., Columbus; State Transient Director, F.E.R.A. in Ohio
 

PEIIJNSYLVi.NVc
 
Bender, Thomas W., Harrisburg; Deputy Attorney General
 
Desees, ~rthur M., 311 S. Juniper St., PhiladolphiuJ Exec. Secy.,PA.TBC. Soc.
 
Jenny, William j •• ,1701 Vinlnut St.,Camp Hill; fcsst.Dir.,Reliof Div.,PA.,S.E.R.A.
 
Kuhn, Dorothy, 112 North Broad St., Philadelphia; Executive Director,
 

Philadelphia County Relief Board 
Kenney, Luna E., 3627 'Warren St., Philadelphia; Executive Secretary, First & 

Sunnyside Day Nursery 
Lindgren, 1. R., H['.rrisbur~~j Dep[lrtment of Justice 
Patterson, Dorothy G., 3627 ~arren St., Philadelphia; Social Worker, First & 

Sunnyside Day Nursery 
Rutherford, Martha Linn, 260 'South Broad St., Philadelphia; Case Worker, 

Mother's ~ssistance Fund 
Scheehle, J. EVflllS, 323 Dn.vid Rd., Harrisburg; Secretary, Welfare 
Solly, J. Lawrence, 311 South Juniper St., Philadelphia; Executive Secretary, 

Travelers Aid Society 
MQry, 6134 1}{ayne J~venue, Philadelphia; Special Field Representative 

on Unattached and Non-resident, Eastern Division, Pennsylvania 
State E. R. A. 
George L., 3238 Green St. ,HarrisburgJ Dir. Work Camps Division, WPA 
Mrs. Helen A., Riverton, N.J.; Philadclphin Travelers Aid 
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RHODE ISLhND 
Coyle, Farrell D., 205 Benefit Street, Providence; Secretary, State 

Unemployment Relief Commission 
Meek, Mrs. Gertrude tA., Providence; Executive Secretary, Travelers Aid Society 

SOUTH" ClillOLINA 
Bates, Jeff B., Columbia; Member South Carolina Senate 
Fulp, Col. J. D~, Columbia; State Relief ~dministrator 
McElveen, H. M., Columbia; State Transient Director 

VEIDKONT 
Jones, Lawrence C., Rutland; Attorney General 

VIRGINI~ 

Woll, Margaret, Richmond; Assistant State Relief Ldm., V.E.R.A. 

~~ST VIRGINIA 
Illlen, C. L., Charleston; Relief ~dministration 
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Friday, Murch 6, 1936 

MORNING S E S S ION 

Presiding: 

Honorab le Richard Hartshorne 

Nuss Ruth Blakeslee 

AFT ERN 0 0 N SESSION 

Presiding: 

Honorable John A. Byrnes 
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JUDGE RICHARD HARTSHORNE, Presiding
 
Chairman, New Jer.sey Ccrrlllission on Interstate Cooperation
 

THE PURPOSE AND MECHANICS OF THE CONFERENCE
 

On behalf of the Governor of New Jersey, we bid you welcome. May I 
interpolate by saying that the Governor is out of the State now, but will 
be with us Saturday morning. 

We have a most distinguished and widespread gathering, so that it is 
a real honor for the State to have you here. There are practically twenty
two States represented: Maine to Florida, Virginia to Mississippi, and in 
addition, the District of Columbia and the Federal Government. That cer
tainly gives us a representative gathering, particularly when we bear in 
mind the fact th&t no one west of the Mississippi ~as invited. Those who 
came cover the entire gamut of the invitations, with almost none absent. 
That evidences in itself the widespread and definite interest in the problem 
which we are about to discuss. 

We are discussing not the "Man without a Country", but the man and 
woman without a State. 

We are glad to have you here, but I presume you must return home some 
time. Of course, being a mere judge, I oonfAss to no understanding of the 
intricacies of the problem, but I confess at the same time to some under
standing of SOffie of the real dangers of the problem to the public, because a 
large part of my time is on the criminRl side of the Bench and it is a rare 
sentence day, which occurs every week, that there are not before me a con
siderable number of individuals of exactly the class we are now considering. 
While in large part they come, so far as the county where I sit is concerned, 
from the durr.pB, our character study of those individuals before they are 
sentenced reveals that many, many of them did not originate from dumps, but 
originated from respectable backgrounds. Therefore, it is not fair for 
persons to say that the transient is a mere hobo; that is not the true picture. 

l~e are brought together here as a result of conferences going on between 
the Commissions on Interstate Cooperation of New York, the Chairman of which 
Commission sits at my right hand, of Pennsylvania and of New Jersey, these 
Corr~issions being the ambassadorial agent, so to speak, of the States which 
they represent,vhereby these States may come from their separate compartments 
and join together to discuss joint problems in which all are interested. These 
Commissions, then, are a mere means to enable you. ladies and gentlemen, to 
do the work and arrive at your conclusions. 

The problem we have to consider is no small one, It involves a quarter of 
a million individuals or so; practically twice the entire population of the 
City of Trenton, including every man, woman and child, It has grown in the 
last seven years practically seven hundred per cent, and it is high time that 
something was done. 

. In order that we may not wander, in view of our limited time, the Com
mlttee on Arrangements would make certain sugr,estions to those at the 
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conference. The Comnilttee would suggest that, in the first place, we concen
trate our attention upon the imIT£diate emergency, so far as these people are 
concerned; that, in the second place, we concentrate upon our solution of the 
problem from the long-range u·tnndpbint - not that we can hope to eliminate all 
transients - that is, of course, impossible, and in one aspect seasonal tran
sients to meet seasonal industrial demands are an economic advantage - but we 
can, at least, tackle this problem of preventing transients in the future from 
being disinherited of their right to State support. That is, therefore, the 
suggestion of the Program Committee, that we confine our attention in that way 
to the present and then the future problem. 

You find in your hands a very interesting program. That program and the 
physical arrangements of the conference itself, for your convenience, have 
largely been worked out by the gentleman whom I will now introduce to you, and 
ask to explain to you the details - 1~. Woelfle, the Secretary of the New Jersey 
Commission on Interstate Cooperation. 

JOHN W. WOELFLE
 
Secretary, New Jersey Commission on Interstate Cooperation
 

If you will turn to your programs, you will notice that we have 
endeavored to develop a new scheme in developing a permanent index for all 
material on this particular problem of Interstate Transient Relief. You will 
note that the cover is composed of two separate sheets of bluO' paper. Inside 
of that you will find a mimeographed copy of the program to be followed. That 
consists of five sheets. Thereafter, you will find approximately twenty-five 
pages of background material which has been prepared by the Arrangements Com_ 
mittee. You ,rill then be able to take it home and have a complete record of the 
entire conference. 

If any of you have speeches prepared which you have not as yet turned over 
to the Corrmfittee, I desire that you do so as soon as possible • 

So far as the proceedings outside of the gencrnl conference here in the 
Aesembly are concerned, the dinner at the Hildebrecht Rotel tonight will be 
informal. It will take place at seven o'clock. 

If you will turn to page five of the program, you will notice that some 
general suggested rules have been set forth. 

The Resolutions Committee will be announced later by the Chairman. The 
Resolutions Committee will accept all resolutions and will take them under con
sideration and present a complete report at tomorrow morning's session. 

I believe that covers about everything, Mr. Chairman. 

JUDGE HARTSHORNE: Coming from allover the United States, not knowing who is 
co~ng, i~ would t~erefore be quite difficult f?r you to create out of hand such 
a esolutlons COillmlttee. The Arrangements COillmlttee knows that certain 
1nd~Viduals are here, widely scattered, covering a diversified line of acti 
~it1.es, and the Arr.angements Committee would call your attention, for instance, 

o the fact that these individuals are here: Assemblyman Ostertag of the 
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Commission on Interstate Cooperation of New York; Commissioner Ellis of 
the Department of Institutions and Agencies of New Jersey; Mr,Logne of 
Pennsylvania, Secretarv of Internal Affairs; Mr. Alspach, Federal Director 
of Transient Activities; Mr. Lyons, Director of the Illinois E.R.A.; Mr. 
Redkey, Director of the Florida State Board of Social Welfare; Mm, Wilder, 
Director of the New Hampshire E.R.A.; Mrs. Williams, former Del~ware State 
Transient Director; Mr. Street, Commissioner of Public Welfare of the District 
of Columbia; Mr. Rabinoff, Associa.te Director of the Council of Jewish Federa
tions; Mr. MacEnnis Moore, Executive Secretary of the National Committee on 
Care of Transient and Homeless. 

Now, this gives you a list of individuals that we know a.re here, widely 
scattered through this entire area, and the Chair would suggest that nomina
tions are in order for members of the Resolutions Committee. 

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE 

Assemblyman Harold C. Ostertag, New York, Chairman 

Mr. Mac Ennis Moore, New York 

Mr. George Rabinoff, New York 

Mr. Henry Redkey, Florida 

Mr. Elwood Street, Washington, D.C. 

Mrs. A. L. Wilder, New Hampshire 

Mrs. H. Williams, Delaware 

MrS'; T. W. Streeter, New Jersey 

Hr. J. H. Corliss, New Hampshire
 

Mr. F. C. Goodhue, Massachusetts
 

Mr. T. W. Bender, Pennsylvania
 

Commissioner W. J. Ellis, New Jersey
 

Mr. H. Jacobs, New York
 

Mr. L. M. Lyons, Illinois
 

Mr. T. A. Logue, Pennsylvania
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FRED K. HOEHLER 
Executive Director, American Public Welfare Association, Chicago 

WHERE li'iE HAVE COME FRO.M AND ·WHERE WE ARE GOING 
IN THE PROBL&~S OF TRANSIENCY 

The letter ass igning the topic, "The Problem of Trans,iency" to me 
suggested that I point out "where we have come from and where we are going in 
the problem of the transient person". Just as it is easier for the transient 
to tell "where he hails from" than it is for him to tell "where he is going" 
I will probably find the first question easier to answer. 

If we were to answer accurately the question "where we have come from in 
the handling of the transient problem", we would have to admit that we have not 
come very far from the English Elizabethan Period. There is little time and no 
need for me to describe the 16th Century Settlement laws or the Old English 
practice of poor relief authorities in the handling of the unsottled person. 
The principle of English poor laws requiring settlement as a condition for 
relief as well as the anti-social practices associated with "removal" and 
"warning out" are familiar to us as a characteristic of our poor relief history. 

We can readily understand why the English Colonists transplanted the old 
systems of poor relief to our American scene. We can also understand, how each 
colony and later each State inherited that principle of requiring settlement, 
and applied it to their own peculiar problems. We know that unlike the old 
English Settlement Laws which were national in scope, the settlement laws of 
the United States varied from State to State. This variation in the settlement 
laws created even a more confused situation - - the result is a network of con
flicting laws in the various States, relating to the acquisition of settlement, 
derivative settlement and loss of settlement. 

The right of an individual to live in a town -- the Bright of settlement" 
carried the accompanying responsibility of all the inhabitants for the support 
of their ot~ neighbors who were dependent. This concern of a tovm for its own 
dependents, when extended, naturally led to the exclusion of the n-:::l-resident. 
It is when this inference became a guiding principle and vms crystalized into 
law that our problem beganQ 

Like all principles and theories which long outlive their usefulness, this 
principle has survived, has been preserved in our statute books as a pro
vincial and antiquated small-to~~ policy for our modern incuGtrial community. 
We ask ourselves the question "why has this persisted?" However, laws have 
changed - - we do revise our statutes when they conflict with the interest of 
articulate groups. 

The vested interest of the petty officials associated with the adminis
tra~ion of poor laws is far outweighed by the suffering and the hardships ex

erlenced by the unsettled person. But as long as the township and the county 
amain, in certain areas, the source of revenue for poor relief it cannot be 
xpected that the abolition of settlement requirements will be secured. 

Few who have not been close to the front line job in relief know anything 
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of the suffering and hardship which resulted from this tragic situation. 
Respectable and sensitive human beings have been subjected to indignities which' 
we do not permit our dumb animals to suffer. 

The resistance of public officials to use of tax funds in support of 
transients resulted in this work being done by private agencies before Federal 
funds were available. This is and has been a cooperative enterprise between 
public and private agencies which earlier led to the transportation agreement 
between social agencies and ra.ilroads for the return of indigents to their place 
of legal settlement. 

I have sto.ted very briefly where we ho.ve come from in the matter of settle
ment laws - - now let us consider where we have come from in the matter'of 
transiency. Transiency is a problem in itself and would assume important pro
portions even if there were no settlement laws 0 Transiency which is a complex 
of many elements has always been an important factor in social adjustment. From 
the dawn of time men have traveled in search of food, civilization increased 
with travel and wandering tribes grew into nations,; 

Fundamental to every nation's development has been the very important 
element of the proper distribution of its population. The history of the pioneer 
in America and the role he played in relation to our land policy is frumiliar to 
every American. The glamour Qnd adventures of the gold rush and the drruma of the 
western frontier has become almost a mythology for us. 

The movemont of hundreds of thousands of people who migrated from rural to 
urban centers, the migration from t he South to our northern cities - - and the 
rapid growth of certain industrial centers - - was not 0. crisis calling for 
emergency planning. That movement was a necessary factor in the development of 
this country and has become a pattern of social behavior. We, therefore, see 
that movement of popUlation is directly related to economic conditions and in
stitutional arrangements. Transiency when accompanied by success in terms of 
economio stability - - industrial'growth - - is looked upon as a remedy to 
faulty distribution of popUlation, but when it is coupled with dependency, it is 
considered undesirable and viewed as an evil. 

Although the Western frontier and the land development of this country are 
not the draWing power that they once were, we will live in an industrial and 
agricultural economy which takes a mobile population for granted. Certain in
herent factors in our American civilization will demand intellip:ent re-distribu
tion of our population for many years to come. Such factors asJthe continued 
growth of many of our cities, the development of new industries (in spite of the 
depression) and the exhaustion of certain land areas of their natural resources 
mean that transiency is and will continue to be necessary. 

Our experience with the transients in those States where we have made a 
carefUl analysis of their problems has revealed to us that the causes of tran
iency are for the most part national in character. Unemployment, one of the 
~ime causes of motivation, is certainly not a local problem. Just as possible 
olutions to the unemployment problem must be worked out on a national basis by 
ilizing all of our national resources, so must the transient problem be worked 

ut on a national or interstate basis. 

Transients present many problems in addition to those assooiated with 
residence and unemployment. They are a heterogeneous group needing more than 
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temporary housing and food. Their problems are as complex, their needs are as 
varied as the cross section of any dependent resident group. As unattached in
dividuals of all ages and as families, they present health, child welfare,and 
old age problems, they fall into every category set up in the Social Security 
provisions but their individual problems are further complicated by the non
residence factor. 

Experience indicates that no one State can provide the many types of 
resources that the transients need. Very frequently the place of residence of 
the transient offers even less opportunity or provides no resource at all for a 
particular need. Many of them have lost their legal residence and have not 
gained one elsewhere. 

At this conference, we will not be able to prepare answers for all these 
problems. We will, however, discuss the relative merits of methods for dealing 
with these problems. 

At this conference, we ~~ll not be able to provide answers for all these 
problems. We can, however, point the way for experimentation in several 
directions: 

1. Uniform settlement laws in States 

2. The use of interstate compacts 

3.	 Federal aid to transients through reimbursements 
to States for care of those ~~thout Jegal settlement 
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ELLEN C. POTTER, M.D.
 
Director of Medicine, Department of Institutions and Agencies
 

Chairman, National Committee on Care of Transient and Homeless
 

THE IMf\~EDIATE PROBLEM OF THE TRANSIENT 

Mr. Hoehler has given you the historic background out of which have 
come certain problems which today frustrate us in our efforts to denl humanely 
and justly with our fellow men, who nre no longer economico.lly independent. 

Society embodied in the law more than 300 years ago its conception of the 
method by whioh the poor were to be relieved and the conditions under which the 
relief was to be granted. Succeeding generations have but little modified the 
basic conditions which were earl.ier set down, although in the Pflst three hundrec' 
years the economic flnd socifll life of the people has altered beyond belief. 

While America swept forward in her development, first ;~~~eering, then in 
agriculturfll expansion and Inter into an industrial era such o.s the world had 
never known before, the limitations inherent in our poor laws and laws of legal 
settlement made but scant impression on our thinking and much less upon our 
mode of life. 

Each man was free to co.rve out his own future, and should he fallon evil 
days, his relatives, or his good neighbor, or organized charity, or at long 
last the Overseer of the Poor came to his relief. 

Because this relief service of the overseer came to be regarded as a 
"last resort", and because the prestige of that office fell from its high 
estate ("second only in importance to that of the governor", as was said of 
the overseers in the early days in Pennsylvania), it is not surprising that 
able men did not seek to serve in that capaCity. 

As a consequence in this area of the public service little has been done 
in the l~st 100 yeo.rs by the public official group to modify the old poor law 
to meet the needs of a new era. 

To be sure in the 1870's the National Association of Commissioners of 
Charities and'Corrections, (now the National Conference of 80cio.l Work), brough', 
up the matter, with which we are concerned todny, for discussion and suggested 
nction. 

Privo.te agencies developed the Transportation Agreement which insured 
more intelligent handling of unsettled cases. Later (1931) the American Public 
Welfare Association through-a special committee, from the Chairman of which you 
will hear this afternoon, took action to improve the situations and still later 
the Commissioners on Uniform Stnte luws submitted recommendations looking to 
the development of reciprono.l agreements governing the interchange of poor 
persons. They did not, however, dig dovm to the roots of the difficulty. 

To meet this emergency, created by the laws of settlement, by local tradi
tion as to relief methods and in some localities by legal restrictions against 
the Use of funds for relief of strangers, the Federal Government, by a mnsterly 
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and statesmanlike stroke, cut through the legal restrictions and the emotional 
resistance to providing such relief, by assuming the entire burden itself and 
establishing the Transient Service. This service was administered by the States 
but financed completely by the Federal Government. The standards of care were 
set by Federal authority and during a two year period the "man without 0. State" 
was not permitted to become "n man without a country". 

In January, 1935, this country received warning from Washington that the 
Federal Government vm.s determined to "get out of this business of relief". 
Emp10yab1es were to be given work, but "unemp10yab1es" were to become 0. charge 
upon state and local communities. 

·.'. 

The months rolled on; public and privo.te agencies alike found it difficult 
to believe that this could be true. Certainly no one believed that Uncle So.m 
could or would abandon the men, women and children who at the end of five long 
years of journeying had lost all claim to 10cn1 settlement. 

In the early days of the Federal Relief Administration its chief spokesman, 
in o.cceptinb responsibility for the transient, said, "This is the last phase of 
the Federal Relief Progro.m which will be liquidated". 

But in spite of this the edict was issued that as of September 20, 1935, 
0.11 new registration of transients should cease. This brought matters to a 
crlSlS. Certain adjustments mnde later permitted the reopening of cases; gnve 
men of suitable age range a cho.nce to enlist in C.C.C. service, and giv8 abl~
bodied men a chance to secure a W.P.A. job, go.ve no guarantee o.s to duration, 
but there was some mitigation of 0. most serious situation. 

We began to tnke stock of the immediate problem in 0. realistic way. 

We found that the mid-monthly census of transients hnd been running well 
over 200,000'throughout 1935, ren,ching an "n11 time high" of 300,460 in Februnry 
of last year. 

We found that every State in the country had added its quota to the number 
of men on the road while it lamented the fnct tho.t it was likely to be left with 
hundreds (or thousands) of transients as a problem to be met when the Federal 
Government made its lust payment on obligations inourred. 

We found that the numbers in care in family groups had increased steadily 
throughout the two year period, in August, 1935, these family groups constituted 

. slightly more than 50 per cent of those in care. 

c, 

AUGUST 1935 (Figures as taken from Federal Bulletin da.t.ed September 1935) 

Number of 
Total under Persons UNA T T A C H E D 

Care in Families Total Male Female 

245,266 123,248 122,018 117,273 4,745
 

Here v~s a rea.l problem of resettlement. More than 30,000 families 
, 

lready uprooted and no place for permanent settlement prepared for them.. 
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We found in the stock-taking that as of September 30~ 1935, the Federal 
Govcrn,'nEmt had expended :in 8. nproximately 24 months $79,305,147 in support of 
the transient program. A substantial bill to be met by the State running close 
to $4,000,000 per month, if no one was to starve. 

The stock taking showed, as the weeks followed each other after September 
20th, that not only were jobs not being found for the transients as rapidly as 
the need was shown, but there ,~s no assurance of continued employment at an 
adequate wage, beyond the next few weeks. 

There were found hundreds who were not phyJically fit for work, and who 
in any case would need relief, 

In the careful study which was made to provide for the "return home" of 
unattached persons to the place of last legal settlement, it was found that 
while 56 per cent of them had "legal settlement" half of these had no home to 
whioh to ]$2.. 

Of' the family heads 49 per cent had "legal settlement" but three-fourths of 
these had no home to which to go. "Home" in retrospect, for the man or family 
a long time on the road, has become a mirage for him and for the public of
ficial who desires to help him solve his problem. 

Stock taking allover the country indicated that while registration had 
ceased for transients that transiency had not stopped. This movement of 
population had not been created by the "transj.ent program" - - it was instead 
a river which had been running underground and had at last emerged under 
pressure with the Federal Transient Program the first comprehensive attempt 
made to relieve and perhaps to solve the problem. 

Our unremitting study of the problem during the last three years convinces us 
"whether fast or sJow, however, migration on 8. large scale must remain as one 
of the essential methods of adjustment to the changing opportunities of a 
dynamic society. If, then, there is to be 0. greater degree of' social control 
over distribution of population, its main purpose should be not to reduce 
human mobility, but to make use of it and to give it surer direction and 
guidance". 

Only the Federal Government is equal to the task implied in this statement. 

The problem which we have to attack, therefore, involves the intelligent 
guidance of migrating people; their successful continuous employment at an 
adequate wage; and the adjustment of our archaic laws of' legal settlement and 
of relief, so that at no time will any of our people be without the right to 
help in time of need. 

But what is the immediate situation? 

The immediate situation finds us with 0. reduced number of transients 
registered in various centers; with transient men on W.P.A. jobs, kno~1ng full 

11 that these jobs are only of short duration. There will be fewer jobs 
va11ab1e within thirty days if we are to believe Mr. Hopkins' announcement of 

ursday morning, which cuts the jobs in New York alone by 30,000 within a month, 
reduces the total for the United Sto.tes by 500,000 within the next few weeks. 
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The immediate situation shows border patrols, with shotguns seeking to 
defend state borders from the stranger. 

Jungles are beginning to grow up along the right of way of the railroads. 
Panhandling is on the increase. Missions are filled to capacity with men who 
can find shelter nowhere else. Sickness stalks the highways with these un
sheltered people. Municipal lodging houses are full. Jails and lock-Ups 
indicate an increased demand for shelter, and what is more, trespass and petty 
crime is beginning to be apparent. 

Men will not starve - - they will not let their children starve in a land 
like this. If society will not provide an orderly method for the solution of 
this problem, these men will take it into their own hands. 

l~e are, therefore, face to face with a condition full of peril for 
individuals who will become outcasts in our social setting if we permit this 
situation to progress to its logical conclusion. Not only is there danger 
for the individual, but for the community which turns its back on his need. 

What then, shall we do about it? Can the State and local community 
carry the cost? Can the States bv themselves alone even plan to handle the 
problem? 

They cannot handle the financial load either for work or for relief. 
The poor laws as they stand in the several States prohibit the use of local 
funds for the relief of the unsettled person. The migrant labor problem which 
is tied up with this problem of transiency is a task too difficult for any 
State or group of States to handle successfully. The Federal Labor Depart
ment must lend a hand in this field. 

In the face of these hard facts and of the pressing need, has the time 
not come for the States to call upon the Federal Government to resume at once 
its obligation to provide relief, as well as work, for these men and their 
families, who through no fault of their own are dispossessed of all : 
rights to a home and a SUbsistence which should be theirs. 

This call for the resumption of Federal assistance carries with it the 
obligation on the part of the States to share financially and administratively 
with the Federal Government in working out comprehensive plans for the future, 
based on the experience of the past. 

We must never again let it come to pass that any citizen of the United 
States shall become a man without a State and a man without a country. 
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JUDGE HARTSHORNE: Quite evidently the Conference appreciates Dr. Potter's 
direct nna,forcible presentation of the present problem. Her allusion to the 
Federal situation is timely, the presence of our Federal representatives is 
timely, and I would, therefore, ask Miss Ruth Blakeslee if she will handle the 
program for the next few speakers. 

FACTS, FIGURES AND OBSERVATIONS ON THE TRANSIENT PROBLEM 
BY REPRESENTATIVES OF FEDERAL WDRKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

RUTH BLAKESLEE 
Regional Social Worker, in charge of Middle Atlantic Region 

We have had some experience during these past two and n half years that 
enables us to put together analyses, and, perhaps, give to you facts in such 
form as we never before could have given. This material represents a wide area 
of research, and before the speakers present the material to you, I want to say 
a word about the character of that material. 

Because of the numbers involved J sometimes such material takes on almost 
the guise of an anthropological piece of research. This peculiar problem is 
not that'kind of a problem. It is a problem made up of individual persons who 
in former generations would have gone out into new frontiers, overcoming hard
ships and making good in spite of these J having left open to them tho possi
bility of making their own destiny. That is denied them at this time. These 
people have been unable to work out a solution to their problems and have gone 
out into new frontiers willing to for-swear that security so dear to us all in 
an effort to maintain their independence or establish a new dependence in a new 
oonnnunity. 

I want to make two points in relation to that, one is, in carrving back 
the work of this meeting to your own communities you should stress that these 
are individual human persons confronted with their individual human problems. 
The second point is that in considering the individual aspects to this problem 
we are perhaps forswearing some of the most important factors in the solution 
of it. These individuals have represented initiative; they represent an in
diVidual effort to get out and meet this situation. Nothing we can do in the 
~y of Federal relief \rill be adequate to provide that

J 
they themselves must 

'\Te that. 

We can make available funds but these of themselves will never be suffi~ 
lent. 1~at is done with them counts. I think we have to consider what happens 

the indiVidual who, when he gets out into the world and is not able to make 
Od, is sent back to his own community, denied the right to his ovm destiny, and 

for a time impervious to ambition and shame. Few of these people remain in 
1~ own communities. We have to consider what the individual can do. He can 

ghten out fo~ himself and we can give the opportunity to make the most of 
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CHARLES ALSPACH 
Director, Transient Activities 

·.-. I think that much of what actually happened in the program has been . reviewod by Dr. Potter and Miss Blakeslee. I think there are at least four or 
five things that came out during the history of the Federal Emergency Relief 
Administration Transient Program that certainly at the time were, and still are 
real contributions to this particular situation. 

First, I believe the Federal Transient Program did force us to an ap
preciation of the individual aspects of transiency and homelessness. I think w· 
did come to look upon these as a group of individuals, and in order to get any
where we had to consider them as individuals as a part of a group. 

Second, I think tho program made a rcal contribution in the public hoalth 
field. Dr. Kleinschmidt will tell you more about this this this afternoon, but 
we believe that the public health work carried on as a part of the program was 
of real value to the States and the communities, because of the intensive . 
medical work, both preventive and curative, that was part of every well esta
blished Transient Programo 

Third, we believe that the public work opportunities offered to the in
dividuals that came to our attention resulted in real values for States~ muni
oipalities and counties. I believe we were very successful in carrying on 
public works projects that communities were very happy about, and I believe the 
best answer to that is that ~s the program was liquidated we heard in no un
oertain terms from community, county and State officials, regarding the carrying 
on or continuing of the public work and the actual conservation activities that 
many of our transient cumps have been engaged in. 

In the next place it seems to me it gave us an opportunity to analyze this 
particular problem. While we have always talked about transients and homeless, 
I think the carrying on of the program by the Federal Emergency Relief Adminis
tration gave the first opportunity of an intensive study of just what was in
volved, the causes of transiency, the actual people that came to our attentionr 
the conditions in various communities that we had to meet in meeting the situa
tion. 

Finally, it seems to me that we did, during the life of the program, bring 
about the raising of the standards for the care of homeless individuals, both 
of the transient and local homeless. Certainly most of us are very familiar wit~ 
the fact that the local homeless individual in communities has been a very much 
neglected person. I think the fact that the Federal Government offered in this 
program a 100% administration cost to include care of the unattached and home
less, as well as transient families, gave the communities opportunity and did 
result in the raising of standards for the care of the homeless. 

Of course, I think we have a right to say that the program did accomplish 
oertain things. First, it focused our attention on the settlement law question,:nd this conference is a direct outgrowth of that. Second, I think it proved 
~ ~s pretty well the futility of merely returning people to their place of 
sldence or settlement. As previously pointed out, there were very good reasons 
Y people 1eft home. One of the disturbing factors today is that certain com
~. .

les and States request money so they can return people home. That has 
oved not to be the full answer to the situation. Third, I think it showed us 
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the economic and job-seeking forces that do operate as a real means of causing 
migration and transiency. Finally, I think it showed us the necessity for some 
additional public health measures in the country, and the need for certain type~ 

of institutional care over and above those at present established by States, 
counties and Federal Government. 

I think it should be said that the Works Progress Administration has for 
the first time given the non-resident an opportunity to get into a work program 
on a wage basis. We are particularly happy about that, despite all the many 
spots you may know about where particularly bad situations exist. By and large 
over the country the fact remains that transients as such have been absorbed 
into the work program. Out estimate is that at least 65,000 employable tran
sients have been absorbed and are at work in the work program. That includes 
heads of families as well as unattached men. Not all of the men were assigned 
on to work in camps; at the present time there are roughly 35,000 men at work 
on these conservation projects in camps. 

Now. in addition to that gain, I think that there is an increasing interest 
on the part of States and local communities ;~th respect to this situation. We 
are discouraged and encouraged as we receive reports from states as to the pro
visions for the care of new cases. As Dr. Potter pointed out, the administra~ 

tion policy ¥nth respect to relief, and the present status of relief, is a 
mutter for States and local communities. Fortunately, there are States right 
now that are actually carrying on a good transient program. It is true, by and 
large, that in most States, and in practically all States, there is some sort 
of emergency care by public and private agencies. In some States they are still 
using'remnining Federal funds, but in other States State money, not Federal 
money, is actually being used. I think probably the greatest contribution that 
the Federal program made to the whole situation is the fact that for the first 
time the transient has become respected. 

JOHN N. WEBB
 
Research Analyst, Division of Social Researoh
 

My purpose is to present a few facts and figures that have been arrived at 
from the studies of the trans.ient population made by the Division of Research 
of the old F.E.R.A. and continued by the Division of Sooial ResearCh, of the 
W.P.A. The results of the studies we have made have been published from time to 
time in mimeor,raphed form and are about to be presented again in final report. 
These findings deal with the personal and occupational characteristics of the 
transient population and give some attention to the matter of migration. I 
think it might be of interest to present some figures in graphic form as to the 
~ount of the movement and its direction. The charts which I have displayed 
deal with that particular aspect of transients, the amount and direction of the 
mOV'ement. 

I have chosen three charts which I think are the most important. In 
presenting the information to you, I decided against an attempt to show it by 
States with the exception of a small group of States of particular interest to 
this meeting. For the country as a whole the data presented here is in terms 
of congressional groupings known as geographical divisions, which number nine. 

In referring to the charts Mr. Webb explained that the red squares represented 
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outflaw of transients as of June 30, 1935, which was the last census; the 
green squares represented inflow of transients, and the yellow squares showed 
the intra~division f16w)~ 

The relationship between these squares tends to indicate the balance of 
inflow and outflow, contrasted with the amount of intra-division movement. The 
unattached transient has tended to originate in the industrial East, that is, 
the majority of unattached transients comes from the States east of the 
Mississippi River, and the greatest concentration is found wes-\:; of the Missis' 
sippi. In effect, we would say the population is being redistributed. As a 
result of transiency there is a tendency to move the population from the in
dustrial and urban cities of the East into the agricultural and less urban 
ateas of the West~ The amount of intra-divisional movement is large in the 
Middle Atlantic States and the South Atlantic States o In the West Central 
States the intra-divisional movement tends to be small. The conclusion we 
have drawn from these charts is that transiency unlike the more familiar type 
of migration in this country is an inter-urban movement of urban people be
tween urban areas, and because that is true it helps to explain a great deal of 
the aims of the transient movement. It seems to be based on a belief by the 
unemployod that in some other city there must be a job. 

With respect to the situation that is of special concern to us we have 
made a chart covering New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Ohio showing in 
detail the intra-divisional movement betvreen and among these particular States. 
One very important fact that the chart brings out is that in the East, as 
always. over half of the movement is to some other section other than the 
section of origin. The inflow in New Jersey is about half from these three 
States; with about one-fifth of New Jersey inflow coming from New York. about 
one-twentieth from Ohio. and one-fourth from Pennsylvania; the remaining half 
coming from other sections of the country. You can see from this division of 
the four States represented here that they are making considerable contribu
tion to the transiency of the country, without receiving as many as they give. 
There is a tendency for them to bo a net loss to the movement in these parti 
oular States. 

There is a tendency among the unattached to come from the cities to the 
metropolitan area. As they move out of this industrial area they tend to 
move to the West and sometimes the South. There is a drain on population from 
the trnnsiont movement away from these areas to areas which are less suited to 
a.bsorb them than the areas from which they came. A further idea we might well 
consider is not only the mov~ment of transients which itself is a problem, but 
we still have the problem of re-absorbing them. It seems fairly clear that 
eventually as conditions improve these transients will come back to the same 
areas fr om which they came. The extent to which they can be re-absorbed is a 
problem. 

ReBERT C, LOWB
 
Legal Research Section, Division Social Research
 

Settlement is a technical term meaning a residence under such circum
stances as to entitle a person to support or assistance from a political unit 
in case of his or her becoming a pauper, Settlement is a poor law concept. 
It is obtained in various ways. The most common manner is by continued res
dence for a statutory period with the additional requirement of being self 
Upporting during such period. Settlement ~ay be obtained in other ways such 
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as by birth, marriage, payment of requisite taxes, by lawful exercise of public 
office, by serving an apprenticeship, and probably others depending on local 
statutes. 

Settlement must be distinguished from residence requirements.for types of 
relief outside of the poor law. In most States there has been, either by 
statute, or in practice a residence requirement for emergency relief. Some . 
states have adopted the settlement provisionsfordetermining financial respons~· 

bility for this type of relief. A period of residence is required in most 
states for commitment or admission to welfare institutions. All of these re
quirements should not be classified us ~ettlement provisions. Settlement 
refers only to poor relief. At this time. as it is necessary to limit ~ 
remarks, I am going to confine them in most part to legal settlement. 

To what extent the assumption by the State of the financial and ad
ministrative responsibility for relief is going to affeot the status of settle. 
ment laws is very difficult to determine at this time. My own conviction is 
that the old historical poor laws which contain these settlement provisions are 
gradually going to be superseded by the type of relief, which has sprung up 
since 1931, and generally called emergency or unemployment relief. We are at 
the present time in a period of transition with a great deal of confusion exist 
ing as to the status of these various laws. It is very difficult to determine 
what the outcome will be. If this transition is complete and the poor laws arc 
gradually thrown into the discard, settlement, as such, must of necessity also 
go. 

It is interesting to note how firmly ingrained legal settlement has become 
in our system of poor relief. In only two States east of the Mississippi are 
the residence periods for voting greater than the residence period required to 
gain settlement. In ten States the residence period required for settlement is 
greater, running anywhere from six months to four years longer. In the re
maining 14 States the period is similar, though in the majority of these States 
there is no connection between the two statutes. 

Of the 26 States east of the Mississippi River, five (Maine, Massachusetts 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, Rhode Island) require a residence of five years to 
become eligible for relief. One State (Connecticut) requires four years. One 
State (South Carolina) requires three years. Delaware alone requires two yeats. 
Eight States (Indiana, Michigan, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia and Wisconsin) specify by statute a one year requirement; and eight 
States (Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, Tennessee, Vermont and 
West Virginia) in practice require a residence of one year. Virginia, West 
Virginia and North Carolina require a residence of three years for interstate 
migrants, unless they were self-supporting when they entered the State. 

In most of these States the settlement must be in a local unit rather than 
the State. The New England States and New York have provisions for State re
imbursements to political units for the care of the poor who have not resided il 
a poli~ical sub-division the required ¥Briod. Most of the State statutes have 
provision~ for the temporary care of the non-resident poor. 

In some States there is more than one system for the administration of POo) 
relief in effect within the Stateo Counties may by a vote of the electorate ha\ 
either a local systemrin which the settlerrent must be gained in a town, townshiJ 
or city and the recipient is restricted to one of these small are~or a county 
system which allows movement within the county without the loss of the right to 
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relief, or a district system which usually has the same effects as the county 
system because the financial responsibility remains with the county. 

In Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Rhode Island, an absence of 
five years is necessary for the loss of settlement, the same period necessary 
for acquisition. 

Loss of settlement by one year I s absence from the State occurs in Indiana, 
New Jersey and New York. In these States loss is also incurred by the acqui
sition of a new settlemBnt. The loss of settlement by the acquisition of a new 
settlement is the general rule of law applied in the majority of other States. 
In some of these States this ruling has been incorporated into statute. Two or 
three States hold that this rule does not apply if the settlement gained is out
side of the State. I believe this to be the minority rule. 

In view of these conflicting provisions in the several States, it is very 
easy to see the problem which immediately arises. A person must reside in New 
Jersey five years in order to be eligible for poor relief. It only takes an 
absence of one year to lose that eligibility, so if that person went to New 
Hampshire and stayed there thirteen months, because of New Hampshire's five 
year residence requirement and the loss of his settlement in New Jersey, he wou1 
be unable to obtain poor relief. Many instances of these gaps can be cited. 

Such instances are further complicated by statutory provlslons making it 
a misdemeanor to bring into the State non-settled poor persons. 

As far as I have been able to ascertain, only seven States east of the 
Mississippi have given statutory authority to some State administrative de
partment to make reciprocal interstate agreements for the removal of poor 
persons. Those States are Connecticut, Indiana, Haine, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, Vermont and Wj.sconsin. The statutes of most States provide for the re
moval of non-resident poor persons and for the recovery of expenses incurred 
for the relief of such non-resident persons while in the particular locality•.. 

Statutes alone without reciprocal agreements provide inadequate guarantee 
of transfer. Judicial opinion varies greatly as to the effect of a statute 
authorizing the removal of a relief client from one State to another •. Some 
courts have held that under such a statute a non-resident poor person ~qy be 
removed, whereas, other State oourts have held that such a statute is ineffec
tive as it is impossible for the court to enforce the order in the other State. 

Because, in general J States have assumed the responsibility for the insane 
and delinquent, a greater number of States have authorized reciprocal agree
ments for the removal of non-resident persons falling within such classes. To 
my knowledge, the following ;;tates east of the Mississippi have such agreements; 
Illinois (aliens) Indiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Wieconsin. 

The outcome of the States assumption of the financial responsibility for 
relief may result in a more Widespread enactment of laws authoriZing reciprocal 
a.greement is. 

As you are well aware, this analysis has been very brief. I have attempted 
~o :;;~ow the extent to which confusion exists. I have brought with me from 

a.shlngton a number of copies of a tabulation made in our office of the statutory 
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provisions and practices governing the acquisition and loss of settlement. 
I also have a copy of more detailed provisions of the settlement laws ab
stracted by members of our staff. These are at the disposal of the con
ference and I hope they will be of some benefit. 
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CORNELLB~ BRAISTED 
State Transient Director, New Jersey Emergency Relief Administration 

SUGGESTED PROGRMIi FOR THE FUTURE 

Our legislators have been a long time doing something about this 
situation of transients, and it will probably be some time beror·e therecom
mendations which we may make will have any effect. We hope that it will be 
rapid, but we cannot expect it toq soon. In the meantime; the Federal Govern
ment has made a large investment in camps throughout the United States.' Here 
transients have been working and staying. Here unattached men have been re
ferred from cities, given a constructive work program; where we have done our 
best to analyze and help them. It would seem to me a very wise thing for us to 
consider the fact that this is a floating, migrant group; that the numbers 
increase and decrease as the seasons roll around. 

I would suggest to the Conference that we recommend a plan which can 
utilize these camps over a neriod of time, only so far as we need them, using 
the camps nearest to the cities and the labor markets, using in active co
operation the United States Department of Labor in a work plan. These men are 
to register with the State Department of Labor as they come into the State, 
be referred to the camps or to a central registration bureau, registered as to 
their skills and occupations, have a physical examination, and be given such 
care as is required 0n a minimum wage plan in the camps. A limited enlistment 
period of perhaps three months would be required, at the end of which time they 
would have to leave the camp for a period of one month, be returned to the State; 
Department of Labor, to be checked in or out of that particular office.' 

The men would have a work registration card which would have positive 
identification on it. This would save us the very large administrative duties 
that we have had of verifying their stories, and which would be a reference not 
only of the public work that they have been doing, but of private work that they 
may have obtained on the outside. 

This plan that I rum suggesting is one that was discussed in v~shington 

last fall ~- Mr. Alspach, Mr. Linden, Mr. Nels Anderson and I had worked on 
it to see What we could sUGgest which would be constructive for the unattached 
employable man who is a migrant worker. We have looked over the situation and 
believe that this is a reasonw)le plan to present to Washington for the use of 
Our large investment ih camps, to be worked out in cooperation with our· State 
and United States Departments of Labor., We do not believe that these men 
should remain static in the camps. They will not,· and we cannot expect it.-
They are a seasonal supply of labor and a labor pool which we should have 
aCcurate· data on and should use as it is needed., 

It is not expected that this is a complete solution, but that it will help 
et the situation allover the United States, both as to needs of these migrant 
rkers and relieve the cities and municipalities of the difficulty of trying 
ltake care ~f t~ese ~eople.,i~ view of the obs~acles of settlement laws.- We 
ieve that It wlll glve tranSlents an opportunlty to apply for ears on a 
e progrem,which is what they are looking for., They are· not seeking for 
~~ty; they want a living and only a living.' 
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1tr. Chairman, I suggest to the Conference that if, in the course of its 
deliberations, it presents a resolution to the Governo~ concerning the re
sumption of Federal responsibility, that a suggested plan be included. 

COM1~ISSIONER ELLIS: Will Mr~ Braisted answer a few questions? How much effect 
do you think this plan you have suggested would have on inviting people to see 
the aountry? 

MR. BRA ISTED: These men are applying for a job in any city that they come int< 
do not know the answer to your question. 

COW~ISSIONER ELLIS: Do you think it will create and increase the problem of 
transients? 

MR. BRAISTED: I cannot answer that question, Commissioner. I don't believe 
any of us have an answer. Mr. Alspach might have an opinion on it. 

C01~ISSIONER ELLIS: Does 1~. Alspach want to express an opinion? It seems 
to me it would be a perfect solution for some of the young fellows I know of to 
wander on away and forget home or local immediate responsibilities. They would 
be assured of a center where they could go to a camp in almost any part of the 
country, under that plan. 

MR. BRAISTED: Of course, the registration and control at any point would be 
the only point at which we could do something about it. I don't know whether 
that will be an invitation to them to go to other States, but certainly our 
probings and lack of relief have not stopped this group from moving, and never 
has e I don't know whether the creation of facilities would increase the move
tr.ent at all. 
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JUDGE HARTSHORNE: We are approaching the hour for luncheon. As to this 
manner of reSolutions, the Chair was given a resolution a little while ago by 
Mr~ Hoehler and would ask him if he is not prepared to present that resolution 
at this time" 

MR. HOEHLER: Mr. Chairman, I wrote this resolution in response to a wire 
received suggesting that each of the speakers present a resolution relative to 
his or her own thoughts on the subject, and I would suggest, Mr .. Chairman,. that 
after I read this resolution, it be presented to the Resolutions Committee.. The 
resolution is this: 

That this Conference declare its intention to support in the several 
States represented the efforts toward 

(1)	 Uniform settlement laws 

(2)	 Interstate compacts for assistance to Lm'l.

resident persons 

That the Conference urge Federal aid through reimbursements for aid 
to persons lacking legal settlement. 

JUDGE HARTSHORNE: If there is no objection, this rEls~lution will be received 
and referred to the Resolutions Committee. Hearing on it is so ordered .. 

Any further resolutions, as a result of the work this morning? 

MR. OSTERTAG: I w(\uld lib'! to offer the following resolution and move its 
adoption: 

WHEREAS, industrial, legal and financial conditions created by the prolonged 
economic depression have dislodged thousands of men, women and children from 
their normal occupations and places of lognl settlement and have thrown them, 
in their extremity~ into communities where they are alien and have no right to 
relief; and 

.	 WHEREAS, the Federal Government in the last two years, by its program of relief 
and work for transients, has demonstrated that it is possible on a national 
scale to alleviate the condition; and 

WHEREAS, the experience of these two years has further demonstrated thattran
siency is an interstate problem and that it has its roots in seasonal and 
migratory labor and other situaticns that are beyond the control of the indivi
dual States; ~nd 

REAS, the abandonment by the Federal Government of the relief program for 
hese persons is returning thes~ unfortunate, unsettled people to chaos and 
pelessness, si nee they and the communities in which they find themselves are 
eking the means to solve their prrblemsj 
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BE IT RESOLVED THAT: We call upon the Government of~the United States, througl 
an appropriate permanent branch of the public service and as a part of the 
public assistance program to resume its responsibility for the relief and em
ployment of these persons who are without legal settlement in any State, and we 
urge that this relief and employment be made effective through a permanent de
partment of welfare of State governments and coordinate local units of adminis
tration and that funds be made ava~lable by the Federal Government on a grant
in-aid basis j 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT: We request that the Federal Government through th 
Department of Labor, in cooperation with State Departments of Welfare and State 
Labor Departments, undertake a thorough study of the labor aspects of this 
problem of seasonal industries and of migrant labor and labor reserves and that 
plans be based upon the findings, to the end that the management of these 
problems in the future may be more intelligently and successfully handled. 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT: These resolutions be presented by an official 
delegation from this body to the President of the United States and the Federal 
Works Progress Administrator and the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee of 
the Congress. 

JUDGE HARTSHORNE: If there is no objection, this resolution will take the 
same oourse. 

Before we recess for lunch, may I call your attention to certain 
matters. Obviously, when these resolutions emanate from the Resolutions Com
mittee for action by the Conference, thoy must be voted upon by the Conference. 
The Conference Arrangements Committee would suggest that this Conference vote 
in accordance with the practice of the various other interstate conferences. 
They all voted by State, that is, one vote for each State. Is there any ob
jection to that method of State voting, ond if so, what method is suggested? 

a ..c,' (No response) 

"Hearing no such motion, I assume that the suggestion by the Con
ference Arrangements Committee meets with your appr oval. 

\ 

In the next place,	 the Resolutions Committee will have to act 
\	 promptly upon the resolutions sa far submi tted o Arrangements have I therefore, 

been made for them to lunch together at the Lawrenceville Room in the Stacy
Trent Hotel immediately. To refresh your recollection, the Resolutions Com\ 
mittee consists of	 the following: 

Assemblyman Harold	 C. Ostertag, New York, Chairman 
Mr. N~cEnnis Moore, New York'	 NT. J. H. Corliss, New Hampshire
Mr. George Rabinoff, N"ew York	 ~~. F. C. Goodhue, Massachusetts 
Mr. Henry Redkey, Florida	 Mr. T. W. Bender, Pennsylvania 
It.r. Elwood Street,	 ;'!o.shington, DeC. Commissioner W.J. Ellis, New Jersey 
Mrs. A. L. Wilder,	 New Hampshire W~. H. Jacobs, New York 
Mrs. R. Williams, Delaware	 ~~. L. M. Lyons, Illinois 
Mrs. R. C. Streeter, New Jersey	 N~. T. A. Logue, Pennsylvania

'. , 
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JUDGE HARTSHORNE: In continuation of the morning session, I will ask you to 
consider, with the following speakers, other aspects of the transient problem, 
the first aspect being that of Transiency in Relation to Delinquency, as to 
which the address will be delivered by the Director of Parole of New Jersey, 
who is also a member of the State Comrrdssion on Crime. 

WINTHR 0 PD. LANE 
Director, Division of Parole, Department Institutions and Agencies 

TRANSIENCY IN RELATION TO DELINQUENCY 

I shall say very little, in the few moments at my disposal, about the 
amount of crime and the number of criminals traceable to the conditions of tran
siency that have here been described. 

In the first place, I should want to examine with considerable care~ any 
figures or statistics that might be offered on the subject. I should not want 
to make the kind of error made by the mother of two children who planned, with 
her husband, to remove to the inviting land of California. She was greatly dis
turbed to read in some report that every third child born in California was 
Japanese and having two children already, she felt that she could not safely 
take the risk. 

We know that the existence in the country of a large and unnatural number 
of roving, moving transients, or temporarily halted and stranded transients, is 
not without its perils~ We know that figures will probably not tell the whole 
story. 

We know that judges and police departments have, in many places, shovffi a 
tendency to pass on to transient shelters, young people suspected or actually 
accused, of the comrrdssion of minor offenses. 

We know that boys and young men have been thrown ~to contact with older 
men- - contacts in the jungles, on the roads and elsewhere - - contncts that 
havo not been useful for the boys and younger men. We know that the situation 
has been excellent for designing and criminal men to make deliberate use of 
young people away from home and discouraged already by their experiences, in 
the schemes and crimes of the older men. 

We know that a condition in which scores of thousands of people of all 
ages and origins are uprooted, moving, destitute, speculative and some times 
desperate, is a condition containing plenty of seeds of anti-social conduct 
and law-breaking. Tables of statistics are not necessnry to confirm the judg
~nt of our own common sense that such a situation holds perils too real to 

e ignored. 

1't There· is a further phase of this matter, however, that I think iti'~ not 
en enough kept in mind. It seems to me quite within reason to say that the 
Vest of delinquency, the harvest of crime, that this situation may produce 
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has not yet been reaped. The disintegration of personality, the deterioration 
of morale, the disorganization of habits is a progressive process~ Thousands 
of people have been forced to go through experiences that may not yet have 
taken their full toll. 

Is it not quite possible that law-enforcing agencies - - courts, probation 
offices, correctional institutions, and others - - will be handling for some 
years the crop of delinquents and criminals traceable to conditions existing 
today, which we have been describing here? I hope that this is not an alarmi~t 

note, and I hope my fear is unfounded. But it seems to me that some such un
happy development is likely to take place within the next few years. 

~~ greatest usefulness this afternoon, I think, will be to discuss vnth 
you-briefly one illustration of the kind of constructive interstate agreement 
and cooperation that is possible. 

In the conclusion of his remarks this morning, Mr. Boehler mentioned three 
devices by which States can work together for common purposes. One of these 
was the interstate compact. I desire to discuss with you the steps that have 
been taken in regard to one interstate compact. 

In restoring law-breakers to society, it is often advisable to permit 
people on parole to live in States other than the States in which they served 
their sentences. They may have legal residence in other States, their fami
lies may have moved to other States while they were imprisoned, jobs may have 
been found for them in other States, or there may be other reasons why per
mission should be granted to live in other States. 

It is important that a sending State be assured that a rece~vlng State 
will supervise such parolees closely and conscientiously in the public intere~ 

For this reason a few States have already worked out reciprocal arrangements 
whereby they agree to supervise each other's parolees as conscientiously as 
they supervise their own. These arrangements are informal working agreements 
without the sanction of law. Among such States are New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and a few others. This is in line with a progres
sive administration of parole and means that criminals leaving prison are not 
allowed to move from one State to another without proper surveillance and saf~ 

guards. It illustrates the possibilities of interstate cooperation and robs 
the State boundary of some of its character as a protection to criminals. 

Recently a strong movement has developed for inducing all States to enter 
into such agreements with sister States and to give these agreements the force 
of law. This would be done by definite compacts between signatory States. 
Consent to such compacts has already been granted by Congress. Under such 
compacts, one State may permit a person on parole to reside in another State 
provided such person is a resident of the receiVing state or provided the 
receiVing State consents to such person being sent there. Before granting 
such permission, opportunity is to be given the receiving State to investigate 
the home and prospective employment of the person on parole. Within the mean
ing of this compact, a resident of the receiving State is one who has been an 
actUal inhabitant of such State continuously for more than one year prior to 
hiB cOming to the sending State and has not resided within the sending State 

re than six continuous months immediately preceding the commission of the 
ffense for which he was convicted. 

Under this compact, each receiving State would supervise the parolees of 
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any sending Sta.te by the same standards applicable to its own parolees,. Duly 
accredited officers of a sending State rray at all times enter a receiving State 
and retake any person on parole. 

Statutes approving Buch compacts have been adopted; I am informed~ in 
Illinois; Indiana, Michigan, N"linnesota and ltaryland and are at present being 
considered by the legisla.tures of New York, New Jersey and West Virginia.• 

Infor~~l ~greements of this kind, lacking the force of law, have worked 
satisfactorily, and itre believed that formal compacts of this nature are 
desirab Ie. 

Sample compact as drawn for States - in the field of parole 

MARYLAND - ILLINOIS COMPACT 

Entered into by and among the contracting States, signatories hereto, with 
the consent of the Congress of the United States of America, granted by an Act 
entitled "An Act granting the consent of Congress to any two or more States to 
enter into agreements or campacts for cooperative effort and mutual assistance 
in the prevention of crime and for other purposes 11. 

The contracting States solerrnly agree: 

1. That it shall be competent for the duly constituted judicial and adminis
trative authorities of a State party to this compa.ct, (Herein called "Sending 
State") to permit any person convicted of an offense within such State and 
placed on probation or released on parole to reside in any other State party to 
this compact, (Herein called "receiving state") while on probation or parole, 
if 

(a) such person is in fact a resident of or has his frunity residing with
.in the r eceiving State and can obtain employment there; 

(b) though not a resident of the receiving State nnd not having; his fornily 
residing; there, the receiving; State consents to such person f s being sent there.• 

Before granting such permission, opportunity shall be granted to the re
ceiVing State to investigate the home and prospective employment of such person~ 

A resident of the receiving; State, within the meaning of this section., is 
one Who has been an actual inh~bitant of such State continuously for more than 
one year prior to his coming to the sending State and has not resided within 
the sending State more than six continuous months immediately preceding the 

ommission of the offense for which he has been convicted. 

•	 .That each receiving State will assume the duties of visitation of and super
Slon over probationers or parolees of any sending State ~nd in the exercise 
these duties will be governed by the same standards that prevail for its own 

oba.tioners and par alee::; .• 
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3.· That duly accredited officers of a sending State may at all times enter a 
receiving State and there apprehend and retake any person on probation or par 011 

For that purpose no f0r~~lities will be required other than establishing the 
authority of the officer and the identity of the person to be retaken. All 
legal requirements which may now prevail to obtain extradition of fugitives frO] 

justice are hereby expressly waived so far as they relate to the arrest and re
turn of parolees and probationers. The decision of the sending State to retake 
a person on probation or parole shall be conclusive upon and not reviewable wit! 
in the receiving State. Provided, however, that if at the time when a State 
seeks to retake a probationer or parolea there should be pending against him 
within the receiving State any criminal charge, or he should be suspected of 
having committed within such State a criminal offense, he shall not be taken 
without the consent of the receiving State until discharged from prosecution or 
from imprisonment for such offense. 

4. That the duly accredited officers of sending States will be permitted to 
transport prisoners being retaken through any and all States parties to this 
compact, without i~terference. 

5. That the Governor or each State may designate an officer who, acting 
jointly with like officers of other contracting State, if and when appointed, 
shall promulgate such rules and regulations as may be deemed necessary to more 
effectively carry out the terms of this compact. 

6. That this compact shall become operative immediately upon its ratification 
by any State as between it and any other State or States so ratifying. When 
ratified it shall have the full force and effect of law within such State. The 
form of ratification to be in accordance with the laws of the ratifying State. 

7.. That this compact shall continue in force and remain binding upon each 
ratifying State until renounced by it. The duties and obligations hereunder of 
a renouncing State shall continue as to parolees or probationers residing the~ 

in at the time of withdrawal until retaken or finally discharged by the sending 
State. Renunciation of this compact shall be by the same authority which 
ratified it,. by sending six months I notice in writing of its intention to with.. 
draw from the compact. 
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DR. H. E. KLEINSCHMIDT 
National Tuberculosis Association, New York 

PROBLEMS OF TRANS IENCY IN RELATION TO TUBERCULOSIS 

November 7 to 23, 1935, I visited, at the request of the Transient Bureau 
of the F.E.R.A., so-called tuberculosis units in Texas, Arizona, New Mexico and 
Colorado. MY report wns rendered to r~. Alspach, Director of Transient Service. 
Some general impressions recorded were as follows: 

(a) The obvious success of the effort to "freeze lf the thousands of 
wanderers with no means and no particular objectives. Machinery for the care 
of transients seems to have sprung up like a mu~hroom yet procedures and 
practices have already become stabilized into an orderly system. 

(b) The effort on the part of transient directors to classify clients, 
out of which grew the segregation of the sick and the further classification 
according to disease groups, such as venereal disease cases and the tuberculous. 

(c) The calibre of the officials and paid workers. Seldom have I seen 
more efficient and intelligent workers in any public health or social enterpris~ 

Their interest amounts, in some instances, to fervor and their devotion is 
genuine. 

(d) The thoroughness of social case work being done. Apparently no stone 
is left unturned to help transients adjust themselves. 

(6) The liberality of the medical personnel and their interest in the 
problem, social as well as roodical. 

(f) The general morale of the camps and hospitals; the ingenuity displayed 
in creating makeshift but serviceable equipment at little or no cost, the un
complaining attitude of personnel and clients toward discomforts. 

(g) The total lack of support of the general public. The attitude of the 
man-on-the-street toward the non-resident on relief ranges from complete in
difference to bitter scorn. "Bums", "leeChes", "scumtl 

, are words I heard ap
plied to transients. 

(h) The pettiness of local politicans and their interference with tran
8ient activities. 

The report outlined the history of the transient tuberculosis problem and 
discussed social and medical fa.ctors involved·. Travel notes were included as a 
BUppleIlBnt. The r ecomrmndations made on the bas is of the report were to the 
effect that the Federal Government should continue to assume responsibility for 
he care of indigent tuberculouspers~whoare not residents of the States in
 
. oh they are and who cannot well be returned to point of origin. The Bug
eSlted plan for dealing with the situation was divided into three part~ as
 
o loWs: 

Immediate Plan - Continuation of tuberculosis units as at present 
301 1935). 
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(2) Transitional Plan - Provision for the continuation of tuberculosis 
units for a further period of from ten to twelve months during which time 
preparations were to be made for the establishment of a permanent plan, In 
this period efforts should be made to: 

(a) Coordinate present units. 

(b) Establish central medical headquarters, perhaps by utilizing 
existing tuberculosis sanatoria. 

(c) Build up and establish standards applying to physical equipment 
and personnel. 

(d) Provide training for administrators, social workers and medical 
personnel in tuberculosis sanatorium work. 

(e) Estab li sh case-finding faci lities throughout the Sout'lwfest< 

(f) Add diagnosis and treatment faci lities such as X-ray appar r,T-V" and 
i~struments for collapse therapy. 

(g) Develop through interpretation to the public a better app:teci".tion 
of transient tuberculosis units. 

\ (3) Permanent Plan - It was reconnnended that since tuberculosi.:: I::: a 
communicable disease and that it becomes an interstate problem wh6n a caso 
orosses a State border the responsibility of maintaining case-finding and treat
ment machinery for tuberculous transients should be accepted by the United 
States Public Health Service. 

The report was limited to facilities for the care of tuberculous transients 
but recognized the existence of other medical and social problems as well as 
granted that provision for tuberculosis would have to be fitted into a larger 
general scheme. 

* * * * * 
On January 3, 1936, Wr. Clinton Anderson of the Transient Service visited 

the office and informed us that provision had been made for the continuance of 
the tuberculosis units for the next ten months. He stated also that the tenta
tive recommendation that Cragmore in Colorado Springs be secured, had been re
jected. ~~. Anderson could not give us any assurance that during the ten months 
period the several items of the tentative plan recommended would be rut vigor
Ously into action. My ovm unsupported guess is that the F.E.R.A. will utilize 
the transient period to relieve itself gradually of the responsibility of caring 
for tuberculous transients. This would be most unsatisfactory in my est~~Ation. 
'le, of the '1' uberculosis Association -staff, feel that a conference 0':' persons 
interested in the transient problem as well as such officers and execut~ves of 
tuberculosis units who are now serving, would be desirable. Out o~ such a con

erence might come a more definite concept of the whole problem o.:::::i i>:!ho.ps 0. 

oncrete plan worthy of recommendation to the proper Federal authG~iti,')s,. The 
ational Tuberculosis Association sta.nds ready to participate in aEy :" .':~1 con

ence. 

GE HARTSHORNE: -Dr. Kleinschmidt, on behalf olf: :t~e Conference, ITny .~_ 3:;;.press 
appreciation of your "segment", as you call it, of the transient f:0blem. 
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JUDGE }UffiTSHORNE: There is one group of those who are actually transients 
which is of considerable size which is not handled through the same authorities 
because of the special law on the subject, but is handled through the Veterans 
Placement Service of the United States Department of Labor, and the Conference 
will in that regard listen to Mr. Thornton Webster • 

. THORNTON WEBSTER 
Veterans Placement Service, United States Department of Labor~ New Jersey 

TRANSIENCY m REUT ION TO VETERANS 

I am glad indeed for the privilege of appearing here today to talk on the 
subject of transiency in relation to veterans. I realize that the time is all 
too limited for a long talk on this subject, and so I shall confine myself to 
a brief resume of the conditions as found in the clearing of transient veterans 
through the Veterans Placement Service in the State of New Jersey. 

While rapid strides have been made in caring for such transients, I 
firmly believe that continued efforts will have to be made for the care of tran· 
sients. 

However, as Veterans Placement Representative for this State, I feel that 
I WDuld be remiss if I did not find time to help the veteran with his other 
problems, even though these other problems were not a part of my official duties. 
This resolve on my part brought me into contact with the transient veterans a 
great many of whom, in their will-o-the-wisp travel through this great nation 
of ours, picked that most industrious and charitable city of Newark as a stop
over and were eventually referred by various agencies to the office of the 
Veterans Placement Service for help and advice when he would accept it. 

Sore of the foot, thin and woebegone, with suitcases and without, para
phernalia vrrapped in newspaper bundles, no overcoats in this terrible winter we 
have just experienced, and an empty stomach, to say nothing of an empty pocket
bOOk, he knocked at our open door, 

Had it been just a problem of employment and had the transient been willing 
and able to establish a permanent residence in the city, we would have, through 
the facilities of the ]:Jew Jersey Employment Service, tried to find him either 
a temporary or permanent job. Hovrever, in most instances that was not the 
desire of the veteran. In most instances his main ambition was to travel on and 
on to receive warmth, food and clothing while he tarried and regained his 
strength. 

Is the veteran any different than the non-veteran? The veteran simply 
served his country in the time of war and automatically received the title of 
"veteran.If The problem of transiency is the same, however~ and no doubt the 
desires are the snme, vmether he be a veteran or a non-veteran, yet, while I 
hesita~e to say it. In some cases the transient veteran is of the opinion that 
since he served his country in the time of war, the Government should take care 
t him. I am happy to say that such cases are rare but it presen~s a duty on 
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the part of the person interviewing the transient veteran to at least try to 
erase this idea from his mind, arran~e, if possible,some temporary help for him 
and then - what? 

The temporary help, food and lodging haVing been given him, the problem 
now presents itself as to what disposition is to be made of his case. He has 
come into the State from s orne other State and in a number of instances it is 
difficult to obtain from him informat ion as to the State of which he was ori
gina lly a resident. We have in this StaiB of New Jersey some of the finest 
transient camps in the country. Is it not a question as to whether the veter~, 

a resident of another State, should, if willing, be sent to one of the tran
sient camps in the State of New Jersey or given transportation back to the 
state of which he originally ~~s a resident, for care and employment? I feel 
that if he is sent to a transient camp in our State, the problem has not been 
solved and I firmly believe everything possible should be done, at the time of 
contact vnth the transient veteran to arrange, if possible, a definite and 
permanent settlement of his rehabilitation and employment. If he is sent to a 
transient camp, how long i~ll he stay there? If he is sent to a transient cam~ 

what will happen to him at such time as he elects to leave. Is it not the 
belief of all of us that upon leaving he will once more start his trek across 
country and for months and perhaps years, if the Government prOVides for him, 
go through the same process - into one State - into another camp - out of this 
camp - into another, and so on. 

Just what are the desires of the transient veteran? Does he desire to 
work? Does he wish to return to his own State? Does he want to go to a tran
sient camp? Does he want to remain in a transient camp? I believe that this 
Conference was called for a frank discussion of the transient problem and I 
feel that you will want to hear a. fr.ank opinion from me as to these desires. 

I do not believe the average transient veteran desires permanent employ
ment. In talking with the transient veteran I have reached the conclusion 
that he is a traveler by choice and perhaps will always be. In looking them 
over from the physical standpoint, the majority of them from just a cursory 
examination, do not ap~ear fit to fill a job where real physical labor is in-. 
valved, to say nothin~ of filling a position where any mental labor is involved. 

In most instances the veteran is not particularly anxious to return to his 
own State even if transportation were afforded him. 

In some insto.nces he :LYlTilling to go to a transient camp but feels that the 
wages paid him in these camps are not sufficient. This even in the face of the 
fact that if he did not go to camp but continued on his vmy, he would have no 
money in his pocketj this, in the face of the fact that if he did go to camp he 
Could remit monies to those dependents, if any, left behind. 

The question, "Does he want to remain in a transient cumpu is difficult 
for the Veterans Placement Service to answer since once the veteran is taken 
into a transient camp we, in most every case, hear no more from him, 

~n conclusion, I ,nsh to express my appreciation of the painstaking and 
onSclentious work performed by the Transient Bureau in New Jersey. I have 
;*ited their camps and have eatm at their table, and I was amazed at tlh:e 
~anliness of their buildings and the variety and quality of their food, to 
Ynothing of the manner in which it VffiS prepared. The cooperation tendered 
~ this Bureau h~s been of the utmost help, Qnd I feel that this Bureau and 
Oamps must be continued. 
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HENRY REDKEY 
Director, Department of Transient and Unattached 

State Board of Social Welfare, Florida 

RESULT, OF FLORIDA'S STUDY OF THE TRPJrSIENT PROBLEM 

I am here as a social worker who has long been interested in a solution 
of the transient problem. I have been introduced as the Director of the De
partment of Transient and Unattached of the Florida State Board of Social 
Welfare•. I am speaking to you today, however, in another capacity, that of 
Secretary of Governor Sholtz 's Florida Transient Coordinating Committee. 

Last year, when the Federal Government decided that it vms going out of 
the transient relief business, the State of Florida was greatly disturbed. 
There were columns of news comments and editorials which focused attention on 
the gravity of the situation. Public opinion was so aroused that the Governor 
of the State, realizing Florida's predicament and her agitation over what was 
going to happen to thousands of transients who l,'lOuld certainly arrive in 
Florida when there was no provision whatever for caring for them, appointed a 
Statewide Citizens Committee to make a thorough study of the problem and to 
recomment permanent remedies. This Committee was unlike most committees ap
pointed to inquire into what we regard as welfare problems; it had in its per
sonnel not only social workers and persons experienced with the transient 
problem, but also lav~ers, mayors, sheriffs, business men and other public of
ficials. 

This morning, there was painted a graphic picture of what the transient 
need is and what might be done on a temporary or emergency basis to alleviate 
this situation. The Report of the Florida Committee, which I shall now discuss, 
is addressed not to the emergency problem, but to a proposed long-time remedy. 
Briefly, you will find that the Florida Report, due to the composition of the 
Committee which drafted it, recommends the modifying of certain policies which 
~re in practice during the emergency Federal Transient Program. The report 
nims to bring out a practical plan appealing to social workers, legislators and 
Congressmen through the Country, 

We propose that the National Security Act be amended by the addition of a 
new title which ,rill provide for grants in aid to States for transient 
assistance on a modified ~~tching basis. The underlying principle is that Statffi 
should match Federal money for transients dollar for dollar, but in addition, 
that a certain equaliZation of grants should be made by the Federal Government, 
in order to bring about an equitable distribution of the cost between all the 
States and the Federal Government.. The proposed formula is that each State 
hould match dollar for dollar 'to provide care for its proportioL~te share of 
11 transients in the country, this share to be arrivod at on the basis of the 
atio which the state's popul~tion bears to the population of the entire United 
tates. Cost of caro for all transients above this number to which that State 
ght be called upon to give assistance should be borne entirely by the Federal 
vernment through additional grants. The Committee believes that it is very 
ortunt that in any proposed transient program there be decentTalized ad
istration and State and local participation, both financial and in the 1llD.tter 
formation policy. 
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The Federal legislation which the Committee recommends follows the 
general outline laid dovm in the rest of the Security Act. It provides that 
grants shall be made available to States only when States have complied with 
oertain prerequisite conditions. In that part of the Plan which had to do with 
State plans to be submitted tci the National Security Board, thirteen specifia 
points ate covered. It is our thought that when any State qualifies for Federal 
grants by meeting these conditions, in addition to the financial participation 
clause already referred to, those States will have met 0. reasonable share of the 
total transient responsibility. All of us understand how necessary it is that 
there shall be a certain uniformity of transient policy throughout the country, 
while at tho samo time preserving tho fino.l principles of decentralization and 
State participation. 

Some of the points which the Florida Committee would recommend for in
clusion in every State plan perhaps need some explo.nation. We are trying to 
propose n plan which will be acceptable and which will have a reasonable chance 
of enactment. We cannot afford to be sentimental about transients. They are 
human beings as good and as bad, as ;~ak and as strong as the rest of us. 
Popular opinion demands some form of control and direction of what is.too often 
regarded as purely and simply aimless migration. No control can be exercised 
unless some form of identificQ.tion is required at the outset. Identification. 
is tho lever by which national control and direction can be applied to transi~ 

migration. That is why the Con~ttee recommends that identification according 
to the stando.rds to be prescribed by the National Security Board shall be ob
tained before any transient person is given assistance under this proposal. 
Although great progress has beon wade within the last two years in interpreting 
the transient and his needs to tho pUblic, we cannot gainsay the fact that many 
people still believe that transients are "bums and hobos who will not work". It 
is .reasonable to expect that pers ons receiving public assistance should offer 
something in exchange therefor. The Committee has recommended that every able
bodied transient be required to perform useful work in a reasonable o.mount. 
Thus, the public, when asked to consider this proposal, will certainly feel that 
here is a trans ient program which is not subject to the llfree· hotel ll abuses. 

No committeo can study the transient problem without running into the age
old problem of conflicting settlement laws. Ideally. all settlement laws should 
be abolished or at least made uniform, but these are objectives which cannot 
be accomplished in the ncar future. Again, what the Florida Committee desires 
is a practical solution or a workabie compromise. We need little imagination 
in order to visualize the attitudes of almost any State legislature, if it 
Should be called upon to lower its settlement bars in order to qualify for a 
Federal transient grant. We believe that States can, should and will parti
cipate finctncially in a transi ent progro.m, but there will be no stampede to 
provide State funds for this purpose. This bein~ the case, there is no sense 
1nthrowing an obstruction in the way of State financial participation. On the 
ther hand, almost any State legislature will accept the suggestion that it 

oVide, by proper legislation, 'that any person having a settlement in that 
tate shall not lose it until one has been go.ined in another State. Most 
tates, we believe, would be willing to make this concession, in order to quali

for Federal grants. If this should be done, we would not have solved the 
Zzle of settlement laws, but we at least would have made it possible for every 
rson to have a settlement somewhere. 

The most damaging criticism o.nd perhaps the least warranted, made of the 
gency transient program, is that it encourages transiency. The facts and 
as definitely disprove that contention, but, one thing the public would 
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like to see in any proposed transient program is an emphasis on preventive 
measures. Most of you know that because the needs of families are more readily 
understood; they ore more often provided for. Because of this, many communities 
actually have starved their unattached people into transiency, That is why the 
Committee has recommended that all unattached persons eligible for relief should 
be included in the State-wide plan for the administration of transient aid. 
This proposal, it is true, vdll not prevent transiency among families, but it 
should go a long way towards prevent~ng transiency among unattached people, on 
tho theory that it is always better to prevent transiency by providing decent 
standards of relief and assistance at home. 

We know from our experience with the t'wo-year Federo.l emergency program 
that the lack of employment is a deep-seated cause of transiency. We have been 
unable to intelligently direct transiency because we have never been able to 
find a department in Washington able to give us specific and valuable infor
m~tion concerning the recurring seasonal labor derrnnds< These recommendations, 
therefore, propose that tho Labor Department be charged with the specific res
ponsibility of providing the type of information that would be most useful to 
translents~ that is, to the migratory, would-be seasonal workers. 

Tho popular idea that everyone is antagonistic to transients is con
siderably over-estimated. The public is not so much antagonistic as it is per
plexod as to how to do something for transients that will provide humane con
sideration and not, at the same time, aggravate the problem. That is why we 
propose a plan which is progressive, and at the sarns time provides checks agannt 
abuses which the public fears most. Perhaps that is why, to our great astonish
ment, this report seems to have developed such vddespread interest and approval, 
not only by individuals and organizations, but by powerful political groups. 
We have had innumerable questions to nnswer about these reco~mendations and we 
are alvvuys glad to answer them. 

On behQlf of Governor Sholtz of Florida, I wish to pay particular tribute 
to this very remarkable meeting sponsored by the Interstate Cooperation Com
missions of New York) Pennsylvania and New Jersey, You have made a very 
valuable contribution by arrunging such a program as this. 

The Florida Committee does not pretend that these recommendations are the 
a.cme of wisdom. We pass them along for your considerationo V'fe hope it will go 
a little way i:'1 supplying the necessary int81~est and public understanding of tho 
problem of transieptsc 
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POSSIBILITIES OF INTERSTATE COOPERATION IN MEETING TRANSIENT FROBLEl',)S 

From the Legal Point of View 

HASKELL JACOBS 
Consultant on Settlement, 

Temporary Emergency Relief Administration j New York 

As I ginger2y stick my legal toe into the cold water of the future of our 
'S-cttlement laws, I cannot help but think of that old phrase, "The Queen is dead! 
Long live the QueenJ" For, you Ylilj, remember; it was Queen Elizabeth's famou6 
Poor Law of 1601, followed by King Charles II adding some legal settlement pro
visions in 1662: which started on its \~y that little problem which is facing 
us today. 

Mr. Lowe~ earlier today, presented a vivid picture of the status of the 
laws or settlement in the variou8 States. The great diversification of these 
laws throughout the country constitutes one of our major obstacles in planning 
and developing a nationally coordinated program for the care of transients and 
all non-settled persons. 

The termination of the Federal Transient Program has necessarily caused 
the States to revert once more to the provisions of their own State laws in 
caring for these groups who have no legal settlement within the State, bringing 
in its wake all the problems prevalent prior to the Federal program. This means 
that some States will be unable to assist these non-settled persons at all, 
others will grant only emergency relief, and still others will merely offer to 
return the clients to their place of settlement, if they have one. 

With this picture in front of us, what possibilities are there, in viewing 
the legal aspects of this problem, for, let us say, even a partial solution? 

In the light of our present day situation, some of theso suggestions have 
proven impractical, while others contain elements, at least, ,vhich may have con
siderable value in finally effecting an adequate plnn. 

Probably the most radical plan of them all, is the suggestion that all 
settlement laws be abolished, and that persons in need be cared for wherever theJ 
happen to be. Ideally, this is undoubtedly the best answer tp the problem, but 
unless, and until, the Federal Government takes over, in entirety, all the relwf 
activities in the country, there is little likelihood of thi3 plan ever being 
effected. 

As long as localities are paying any part of the bill for relief, they vnll 
Ob~bly insist upon re"::;c,±n:-,,:'1g these legal residence restrictions. Also, to be 

OnSldered, is the' fact that, unless the Federal Government did assume the cost, 
8rtain centers of population would be excessively burdened because of their 
t~cular attractions,. as, for example, S1.ms,",' resorts, and similar places 
a~ng large numbers of visitors q After all, it should be remembered that one 
the. original purposes of our settlement laws was to attempt, at lea.st, to 
tabl~sh a somewhat equitable distribution of the financia.l costs of relief. 
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One other difficulty, possibly worth mentioning, is the fact that in some 
sections, an abolition of the settlement laws might result in a corresponding 
abolition of the responsibilities outlined in these laws, S0 that some locali
ties, might, as a result, restrict their relief programs more than ever) vvith 
the responsibility under the law having been removed, Als~ to mention one more 
point in this regard, it does not appear that this suggestion would e:iminate 
that very undesirable practice of "passing on" persons from one locali t,y to the 
next. 

The next important proposal, and incidentally the most populex, it seems, 
centers around uniform settlement laws for all the States o There is no question 
but that uniform settlement la~ would be one answer to our prob~em) a~ least 
from the legal aspect•. Uniform legislation, including an all"oaround p::'an of 
relief and care for all persons, both settled and nono·settled, has ~)e8~1. the hope 
of many gr ou ps for year s '. 

It would appear to me, however, that anyone listening to Ml~, Lov,')'sanalysis 
of the present settlement laws of the States, would become at len,T[; a J.Tttle 
discouraged at the poss ibility of ever succeeding in getting fOl,".::,,.oigi:.:, dif
ferent State legislatures to voluntarily accept anything that 10;)1:8 lL:e a uni
form law, especially when we consider sectional differences, diffGl'cncec in 
standards of relief and in "relief-thinking", besides the fact tj1J.". 3e·:~::'al 

States have no laws to begin wi tho 

If we are to think a'ba.ll in terms of uniform State laws, it seems the only 
effective method would involve Fedoral legislationo This) of course., vWl..,ld 
raise the very nice legal problem of the power of the Federal Govern.'il-;jn-.: to 
enact such a law. Inasmuch as the relief problom of the States is not a power 
dolegated to the United States nor prohibited to the States by the Cons::;itution, 
(Art. X) it would appear such a Federal law would be unconstitutional~ I am 
wondering, however, whether Federal legislation covering o~ly that group of 
persons who have travelled from one State to another- "Transients Ii J we lyO beenh 

' 

calling them, might not be held valid, as constituting flinterstate comm'3rce ll, 
under that section of the Constitution (Art. 1, Sec" 8, Page 3) giving Congress 
the power to regulate commerce among the several States, 

Assuming the desirability of Federal participation in our ~olief picture, 
both for financial assistance to the States and to effect the' unifo~r;ri·::;y desired, 
there is :::I...'1.other possibility which may be worth our examining; and ~~hQ"~; is, a 
program similar to, or to be included in our Fedoral Social Security Aot~ where
by allocations for general relief Tfould be made to pa:Lticipatinr; 3t::d:e,3, but 

ly if certain conditions have first been complied with by tho :':>:';P.SCi3, as is 
~he policy in those fie Ids covered in the present Act 0 The condi'G~_cns aould in

lUde settlement provi sions, so dravm up as to effect the unifo~",~:.T~- rles2-:"cd, 
d plan for uniform responsibility for non-settled pe:Lsons . 

. This suggestion is being prqsented for what it may be wordl L1 ".0'17 event, 
new of the present policy of the Federal Government, it wou~d .. c. ;,;cassity, 

Obably be a long time program rather than a plan for immediate i',':'~~')r,: And 
1nunediate action, we have the possibility of interstate COO:;:;;l':'''~: ,"', tkough 
Use of interstate compacts and reciprocal agreements. 

In examining the reports of those nationa 1 or gani zat:-ons w>~ ~:':J. >n:,C ~Jeon 
estod in this problem, it was of special interest to note -r.he 0kl::,-'ce in 
81s from a t'· f l' 1 t' .... , ' . . .t' I program promo lng unl orm egls alan 1,0 an apP~'c[)/_:r'o ,·.:cy';_-nng 

ate agreements as being more effective as an immodiate Si.CPJ11 :~- jnging 
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", ,. 

about ~ solution of our interstate problems. The American Public Welfare 
Association has been particularly active in this regard. Through that organi
zation the problem vms brought to the attention of the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform Stato Laws and Proceodings, ~hich has drm~ up a sug
gested bill for enactment by State legislature in order to validate the program. 

In view of the fact that interstate cooperation in this regard may answer 
many of the difficulties suggested in the other programs presented, I believe 
we have here a real key to our problem. As between tho group of signatory 
States, it would seem that much could be done in L'oning out the more or less 
local problems between the States in planning a· program which will more adequa
tely meet the needs and problems of the non-settled person found in anyone of 
the cooperating States. 

As thus suggested, legislative authority is necessary to empower the State 
Departments to enter into these reciprocal agreements, but it is the consensus 
of opinion that the actual details should bo included in the agreement itself, 
as these details will differ as be~veen the different 3tates. They would 
probably include provisions for transportation procedure, for care and support 
both in the State of residence and State of settlement, together with pro
visions for the financial responsibility of such care - a uniform policy re
garding the return of clients to their place of settlement, with the verifica
tion of settlement, and authorization for return incidental thereto, and a 
unifying of the residence requirements as between the cooperating States. 

Eight or nine States already have legislative authority for entering into 
reciprocal agreements with other States. One thing that has been troubling me 
a little is the apparent limited scope of the action which has been taken under 
this authority. In an effort to ascertain an evaluation of the effectiveness 
of current laws, I communicated, during the past week or two, with officials in 
those States having this legislative enactment. The response necessarily incom
plete because of the shortage of time, seems to indicate that there is either 
much to be done in developing this program, or there are serious objections to 
it which had not come to my attention. 

The Supreme Court stated that not all agreements between States have to be 
approved hy Congress. I feel, therefore, that it would not be necessary for 
the States to procure Congressional approval in the matter of interstate com
pacts regarding settlement laws 0 Incidentally, no State having this legis
lation has procured approval from Congress, as far as I know. 

(Copy of "Uniform Transfer of Depondents Act li offered here. Refer, however, 
to Mr. Goodhue I s speech on page 46). 

From the Industrial Point of View 

W. FRANK PERSONS 
Director,	 United States Employment Service 

United States Department of Labor 

I have been greatly interested in this conference and run gratified to be 
e, part~cularly because I hope that what I may say ~ll provoke your thought, 
,.what ~s even better, result in suggestions to our Service. 
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The United States Employment Ser'vice Jil2:S' seem not to have prominently 
identified itself, as yet; with the transient problem" I think I see distinct 
limitations to our usefulness in that connection; but I am convinced that the 
Dni ted States Employment Se:cviue can rende~' e.. very important service in its Oll\'Tl 
field. 

You will note that I am not att.~:-lpting to s peak from the standpoint of 
industryn I have no license to represent industry now, or at any time. The 
Program Committee intended, I am sUl'e~ that this should be a discussion from 
the point of view of the relationship of the United States Employment Service 
to thi s problem, and I shall so trea'c ito 

From our standpoint, the transient does not} in all 'probability, present 
the same problem with which you are concerned, The transient who is stranded 
and is ~ burden on the communicy} because l1e is unemployable, or because he is 
unwilling to work, constitutes a real problem, but one that we cannot share, so 
far as I can see 0 

There are two distinct aspects of the problem in which the Employment 
Service may have a role, The first concerns the man who is Willing and ab Ie to 
work, and is unable to find work, and the second relates to the field in which 
we can very strongly influence the diminution of this transient problem. 

Let me remind you again that 'Nhat I say now I present for your considera-· 
tion, and that I shall be glad to have you~ constructive suggestions. 

I have had two opportunities in the past thl'ee years to deal with si tuaticns 
which seem to have affected the F:'oblem o:t' transiency, 

In April 1933~ I was asked to organize the selection of all the younger men 
to be enrolled in the Civilian Conservation Corps, When th±8 opportunity was 
presented to me, it was assumed that physically fit volunteers of any age and of 
any marital status would be eligible for en"ollment, The plan actually adopted 
was to limit the enrollees to unmarried men between 18 and 25, and to select then 
in their home conrrnunities. It ,vas further required that they should participate 
in the maintenance of their own homos bJ allotting the larger part of their 
wages to the support of thei:::- familiGs, 

We did resist the importunities of those who asked us to enroll boys from 
transient camps, preferring to take them from their own cOITmunities, because, if 
we enrolled them at such camps, we would have less opportunity to know of their 
80cial and family relationships; and because migration to those camps for the 
purpose of beL:.g enrolled would be encouraged, The program as adopted was the 
means of discouraging transiency on the part of youths of that age, 

The other circumstance to w~ich I wish to refer is this. When the National 
dustrial Recovery Act was passed with an appropriation of three and one-third 

lIlian dollars for public wo~ksJ it was stipulated that local residents should 
v6preference when qualified for these jobs, All public ~urks projects were 

arried out by private contractors.. Hov', could they have known whether the man 
lying for employment vms actually a local resident or not? They would have 

d no me~ns of determiningo So, it was ordered by the Public Works Administra
on that such employment should be effected through the United States Employ
:t Service. 
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Accordingly, the United States Employment Service established employment 
offices allover the country, and registered and classified all local applicants. 
Each unemployed man had the chance to register where his proper expectation of 
work was located. Therefore, a man who wanted a public works job stayed at home, 
knowing that if he wandered away he could not get such work elsewhere. That, in 
my jUdgment, was a profoundly important arrangement for controlling a situation 
that, otherwise, would have resulted in a vast migration of labor. 

It seems to us that our present undertakings present a widespread opportu
nity, constructively, to influence the transient problem. We have registered in 
our 2,000 offices more than twenty-one million different people in thirty months. 
We now have in those offices, in what we call the "active file", a total of nine 
million registrations. These registrations do not stay in the active file 
longer than thirty days unless application is renewed, because we must know, 
when employers request workers, where we can find compG'ltent people to do the 
work. We must know where they live, and we must be advised if they are still 
unemployed and looking for a job. Incidentally, this affects our opportunity to 
help the transient worker, who may not be findable when ~~nted. 

We are particularly anxious that you should know that we give priority of 
opportunity to the qualified resident, where we have a free choice, as against 
the qualified transient. This is done as a matter of policy. 

We are now studying this list of nine million people. I can generalize in 
this fashion. Three million are 25 years of age and less. In other words,

".:	 three million are people who have not yet had the opportunity to qualify as ex
perienced, or qualified workers. They are the baffled youth who have not had 
or,portunity to bet started in life, and have no work record of significance. 

Another three	 million are older people who have rather definitely lost 
.their places in industry and are unlikely to reSUIT£ their usual occupations. The 
introduction of machinery has erased their customary jobs, or prolonged unemplo~ 

ment has dissipated their confidence, energy, and skill. Vast numbers, for such 
reasons, have become hopeless with regard to returning to their prior places of 
employment. 

There remain three million people who are qUite certain to go back to their 
jobs in their accustomed places as soon as industry recovers. 

In other words, there are six million applicants who need definite service 
and to whom we must give intelligent service in order to help them at all. No 
routine procedure will assure them suitable chances for work. 

We are endeavoring to secure such definite interviews with young fo lks, 
that we shall not be obliged to put them all in a single classification, such as 
It k'l	 .l! uns 1 led labor. If we did that, we should have no recorded facts upon which 
to select suitable opportunities for their stnrt in industry. 're are ~ndeavoring 
to give them more specific classifications; to determine, on the basis of per
Sonal interest and aptitude those that are suited to cleri~al, or service, or 
mechanical pursuits, for example. We wish those who are getting their first 
j?bs to have the chance to work where their interest is greatest,where they are 
llke~y to make the best impression on their employers, and where they are likely 
o flnd the most stable work. To the extent that we succeed in this endeavor, 
~ shall diminish the tendency to adopt a discouraged attitude and a wandering

1f'e. 
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We are studying job specifications, and the results of these studies are 
being compiled into manuals. What good does it do for us to put one hundred 
names in a file under the job title - "telegrapher"? There is no job now 
available for those so experienced. We must discover what other jobs are of thE 
nature suited to the experience and skill of telef,raphers. 

It is encouraging to know that industries can be cl~ssified into family 
groups - that men can be transferred to new occupations without serious lOBS 
of interest or of the usefulness of acquired skills. For example, the unem
ployed watchmaker need not be condemned to idleness because there is no chance 
to continue at that trade. He may be employed in constructing or repairing 
electric meters, or in aasembling the instrument boards on automobiles, or in 
many other jobs in industries that he has not regarded as open to him. 

By publishing these manuals, we are enabling our Service to present actual 
opportunities to those who feel hopeless. because they do not see a way to get 
back into the same niche they formerly occupied. And 'When we can find a job for 
the watchmaker where he lives, he will be kept at home. That wi 11 avoid the 
need or the desire to vrender. 

We are making a study of occupations and locations of these nine million 
people. In a few weeks we shall publish the first compilation. We will be able 
to show for each State and for the country as a whole, as of January I, 1936, 
the number of unemployed people registered with us. their customary occupations, 
and where they live. This vall be compiled for everyone of the seven hundred . 
employment service districts in our Service. throughout the United States. Six 
months later we will have the same compilation for the then existing active file, 
and then we shall know where pools of· unemployment are increasing or decreasing. 
what industrial changes are occurring. and in what occupations those changes are 
taking place. These facts should be useful to control. or at least to counsel, 
that migration of labor which is desirable. 

I have saved for t he last a discussion of one of our activities which 
serves an industry that utilizes vast numbers of t~ansitory laborers. In the 
States of Arkansas. Louisiana, Arizona, California. New Mexico, Oregon, Texas 
and Washington there are. perhaps, five hundred thousand agricultural workers 
migrating from one area of employment to another, in.a single summer. We have 
organized a Farm Placement Sorvice with the hope of mitigating some of the un~ 

necessary evils incident to such transient labor. Prior to the first of July, 
1933. there were in those southwest and western coast States not more than twenty 
employment offices altogether. Now there is no part of any State which does not 
have employment service. It is, therefore, now possible to do a job we could not 
do before. 

The managers of local employment offices contact the growers in advance, wrl 
find out their needs for transient labor, - - as to number and kind. They ana
lyze their lists of people wafting for employment. They try to match the local 
labor supply against the local demand. If there is a surplus of local labor

J 

they are called upon to transfer that surplus to the nearest place where such 
labor is in demand. If there is a deficit of labor in the local market, the 
ian is to supply labor tram nearby places, if possible. and to discourage, so 
ar as practicable, the long distance movement of labor. This plan has worked 

11 during the past summer in California, and we are extending it now to all 
tates where substantial volume of transient farm labor is utilized. 

The purpose of the Farm Placement Service is so to conduct its work, that 
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tho movement of transient labor shall result, as little as possible, in the 
strnnding of unemployed IJ':H"(;01!G [<"~<J'f.t:r f:tom thdr homes. 

If I have made any contribution, N~. Chairman, to this discussion, I hope 
it is in the direction of provoking thought and suggestions. May I say in 
closing, that, with my OVID background of social work, I am interested in the 
transient problems which social workers and social welfare organizations must 
face. Vfuat we vnsh to do is to think out vnth you, in what degree and in what 
direction and in what field the United states Employment Service can rightfully 
be most helpful in the prevent~on. or solution, of such problems. 

From the Social Point of View 

FRAN K W. GOODHUE 
Director, Division of Aid and Relief 

State Public Welfare Department, Massachusetts 
Chairman, Committee on Interstate Problems 

American Public Welfare Association 

Although I am particularly interested in the interstate phase of the 
transient problem, I feel I should express my strong conviction that future 
progress is to a great extent dependent upon the ability of States or their 
political subdivisions to give humane consideration and support to persons who 
have no legal settlement in any unit in the State wherein they fall into such 
distress as to need public aid. The economic phase of the problem, which I 
regret to have to admit is in some jurisdictions the only question receiving 
consideration, while important; should be subordinate to the wall-being of the 
persons in need. It is apparent that the Federal Government proposes to dis
continue its active participation in relation to transients. I regret that such 
n trend is evident because I am confident the trQllsient has received much bettor 
consideratior., on a case work basis, as a result of the Federal cooperation. 

Any State which has no provision of law authorizing local support for 
persons having no legal settlement, is not, in my opinion, in a position to 
enter into reasonable interstate relationship vrith other States. 

DUring the past forty or fifty years"'. rnony efforts have been made to bring 
about uniform settlement laws throughout tho United States, but because of the 
tremendous legal difficulties involved, we are still a long way from such a goal, 
and in my opinion the goal could not be reached for many years. 

There is, hovrever, in my opinion, a short cut through the medium of 
reciprocal agreements which would enable States to avoid the technicalities of 
settlement law, and to proce~d on a uniform, equitable basis. 

The question of the desirabiEty of a uniform settlement lavr was referred 
to the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State 4'lWS in 1929, and 
after the matter vns givon Q committee consideration it vms deemed inadvisable 
:to a.ttempt to prepare 0. drafc pf an act for 0. uniform State law on this subject. 

In 1930-31 a co~~ttee on Uniform Settlement Laws and tho Transfer of 
pendents of the American Public Welfare Committee gave further consideration 

o this subject and the conclusion v,as reached that progress might bo made if 
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settlement laws should be considered as applying only to the relations vdthin 
the boundaries of each State, between towns, counties, and the State itself, 
and that reciprocal agreements between States for the interchange of dependent 
persons, could be more easily accomplished. 

Upon request of this committee, the National Conference of Commissioners ( 
Uniform State Laws in 1932 agreed to give further consideration to the subject, 
and at its Annual Conference held in Los Angeles, California, last July, it wa~ 

l~esolved that the Act known as the Uniform Transfer of Dependents Act be and 
the same is hereby adopted and approved as a Uniform Act, and that the Act is 
now recommended to the legislatures of the various States, the Territory of 
Alnskn, the Territory of Ha1~ii, the District of Columbia, and the Insular 
Possessions of the United States for enactment, and that it be reported to the 
American Bar Association for its approval 11. 

Delegates from thirty-two States and the District of Columbia voted in 
favor of the adoption of the Act and there were no dissenting votes. 

The proposed Act was subsequently approved by the American Bar Association 
and recomruended to the States for adoption. 

UNIFORM TRANSFER OF DEPENDENTS ACT 
Prefatory Note 

It is needless to mention the difficulties inherent in necessary provlslonE 
for the care of dependents. Among the many aspects connected with this problem 
none is more troublesome than adequate provision for those indigent persons who 
drift from State to State and seek financial help wherever they way be. In year. 
gone by, the various States have attempted to solve this problem by denying 
public aid unless a residence had been established within the State or county 
where the aid has been sought. The local thought on this subject has been so 
diversified as to make a statutory period of residence in the State a very un
satisfactory basis. By way of illustration, it may be said that nine States 
have no settlement lawo, nine States have a residence requirement of six months 
or less, t·wenty-one States one year, and nine States from three to ten years. 

In recent years, there has been a great change of sentiment as to the 
basis upon which the transfer of public dependents by the States should be ef
fected, and experience has demonstrated the wisdom of having legislation passed 
which will enable each State to confer upon its public welfare officials the 
right to enter into reciprocal agreements for the interchange of dependents, 
rather than in attempting to have a uniform settlement law. While such inter
state agreements cannot legally be effected without the consent of Congress, no 
difficulty has ever been experienced in obtaining Congressional consent to 
legislation of that character, 

From..a. practical standpoint, it has been found in a number of the States 
that a law authorizing the State officials, subjeot to the approval of the 
Attorney General, to enter into reciprocal agreements with corresponding State 
a~en~ies of other States is the best method yet devised of solving the inherent 
d~fflculties of the situation. Hence the following draft of such a law. 
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* * * * 
AN ACT CONCERNING RECIffiOCAL AGREEIYlENTS FCR THE
 

~nERSTATE TRANSPORTAT ION AND THE SUPPORT OF POOR .AND INDIGENT PERSONS
 
AND TO MAKE UNIFORM THE UW WITH REFERENCE THERETO
 

Be it enacted, etc. 

Section 1. (Reeiprocal Agreements). The (Department of Public 'ive Hare), 
subject to the approval of the Attorney General, is hereby authorized to enter 
into reciprocal agreements vrith corresponding State agencies of other States 
regarding the interstate transportation of poor and indigent persons, and to 
arrange with the proper officials in this State for the acceptance, transfer, 
and support of persons receiving public aid in other States in accordance vdth 
the terms of such reciprocal agreements; provided that this State shall not 
nor shall any county or other political subdivision of this State be committed 
to the support of persons who are not in the opinion of said (Department of 
Public Welfare) entitled to public support by the laws of this State. 

Section 2. (Uniformity of Interpretation). This o.ct shall he so inter
preted and construed as to effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the 
laws of those States which enact it. 

Section 3. (Short Title). This act may be cited as the Uniform Transfer 
of Dependents Act. 

Section 4. (Time of Taking Effect). This shall take effect ----------. 

* * * * I have with me a form of reciprocal agreement in which are incorporated 
basis principles which I believe should be established in the interest of uni
formity of action o.s well as for the welfare of dependent persons. Such an agree
ment can easily be modified by two or more contracting States so as to have it 
conform to any special conditions, legal or other~rise, which may be deemed neces
sary. 

Four of the New England States enacted a statute of this character in 
advance of final action taken by the National organizations to which I have re
ferred, and will undoubtedly hold a conference at an early date for the purpose 
of signing such reciprocal agreements. 

As a demonstration of the advantages of reciprocal agreements over 0. legal 
settlement basis, I should like to cite a recent case of 0. husband and wife who 
fell into distress in a State where they had resided but a short time. The 
husband had resided in Massachusetts practically all his life, but had no legal 
settlement. The wife had resided in Massachusetts practically all her life, and 
had a legal settlement there. Because the husband had no legal settlemont, the 
city wherein the vnfe had a legal settlement refused to authorize the return of 
both husband and wife. Under a reciprocal agreement basis of transfer, if, for 
example, the agreement was on a basis of residence of three years and less than 
one year's absence, regardless of the legal settlement status, both husband and 

fe could be returned. 

The recomrrendation of adoption of the principle of reciprocal agreements 
etween States for the transfer of dependent persons, and the enactment by all 
e States of the llUniform Transfer of Dependents Act ll draftod by the National 
nference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and approved by t he American 

Association and the j~erican Public Welfare Association, I respectfully 
mit for your consideration. Favorable action by the members of this confere~ 
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would be of inestimable value. 

FORM OF RECIPROCAL AGREEMENT 
AGREEMENT BET~VEJ~irTHE DEPART:MENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE OF 
THE STATE OF ••••.•••• •• 0 AND THE DEPART~~NT 

OF PUBLIC lI'lELFARE OF THE STATE OF . 

THIS AGREE:MENT, made by Dlld between the Department of Public Welfare of 
the State of ••• ~ •••••••••• o and the Department of Public Welfare of the State 
of ••••• ~~o~o.~ooo 

WITNESSETH: 

THAT, VVHEREAS, the contracting parties are by the laws of their respective 
States severally authorized and empowered to enter into reciprocal agreements 
to receive from and return to their respective States, dependent persons, so as 
to facilitate removal of such persons from each of said States to the other, in 
proper cases o 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED BY and between the parties hereto, 
as follows, to wit: 

- 1 -

The term Ilnon-residenttl shall include any poor and indigent person who 
shall have been continuously absent less thano •••••••••••••• from the State 
wherein he last resided for .ooo.co •• o ••••• or more consecutive years. The 
fact that a person received public or private relief during the said •••••• 
•••••••• 0 years residence shall not in any manner interrupt said period of 
residence within the meaning of this agreement nor affect the operation of said 
agreement. 

This provision shall not apply to cases where the dependency of such per
sons is likely to be 0: short duration, due to temporary conditions, unless it 
can be shown that the dependent persons are chronic relief cases. 

It is hereby agreed that the authority for transfer shall be granted if 
the application for transfer is made within the period of absence established 
in this agreement, even though the agreed period of absence may have elapsed 
before the actual transfer can be effectedJ provided, however, that the transf~ 
must be made vnthin a reasonable time • 

.• 3 -

In all cases arising under paragraph 1 a person may be returned to the 
State in which he or she has resided f c;r ••••••••••••••• years and such person 
Shall be accepted by said lutter State through arrangement with local Boards of 
Public Welfare, i,e , County, City or Tovvn Boards providing home relief, if 
necessary, or admissi?n to a proper institution. 

o 

Arrangements shall also be made for the reception of the household goods 
effects of such person, if desirable. 
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- 4 -


The expenses of transfer and transportation shall be borne by the State 
requesting and making the transfer. 

- 5 -

In any case RrlSlng under paragraph 1, such persons shall not be trans
ferred if such transfer would endanger their health, or the public health. 

- 6 -

For the purpose of this agreement, the residence of a married woman shall 
be considered that of her husband, provided thore has been no legal sepo.ration; 
and the residence of a minor shall be considered the srume as the residence of 
the parents, prOVided, however~ that whenever the custody of any such minor has 
been awarded to either parent by final judgment or decree of any court of com
petent jurisdiction, the residence of the parent to whom such custody has been 
awarded shall be doomed the residence of the said minor. 

- 7 -

It is generally agreed that the unity of families must be preserved. Any 
exception to this rule must be by mutual agreement in the individual case. 

An accurate and detailed investigation in each case falling under para
graph 1 of this agreement shall be made by both States, the State requesting 
the transfer to present accurate and detailed persona1 and residence histories 
to the State to which such person is to be transferred. 

- 9 

By mutual consent, this agreement may be modified to meet special con
ditions in any particular case not covered by its terms. 

- 10 -

This agreement shall be subject to approval'of the Attorney General of each 
State which is a party thereto, and shall be executed by the offioi~ls of the 
respective Departments of ••••••••••••••• and ••••••••••••• ;,. having juri sdic
tion over the persons described in paragraph l"a.nd'may be'terminated by sixty 
days notice in writing by either party. 

IN WITNESS VlliEREOF, the said parties hereto have caused these present to 
be executed by the duly authorized officials of the respective States. 

DATE •••••••••••••••• ••• o.,~"'·.,,&.~~:"oo...., DEPAR.T~1ENT· OF ~ ·.. A'.I.:,~.!'1 .• _•••••••. .•.• 
. , " . _, . ,OF .THE ST,AT-E OF-' ."... • • • • • ... • • •• • • ~ "BY" ~ ~ ~";'~'~' ... • '. ': .': ":••• ,. 

DATE•••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• • '.' ·APffianD B·Y.· ....'• •••• ••' •• ~' ..... ~.• '••• e , ..... 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 'OF •••••'••••••'•••••••••DATE " ',' 
.. . . DEPAR TMENT OF •••••••••..••'••••••••'•••••• e 

. . . . OF. THE S·TA-TE OF ••••••••••••••••• 'BY•• ~.••• ••' ....... ~ ••••• " 
il.TE... • • A'PFROVE,D BY ,. .' " 

. • •• • •••••••• • ••••••• • •••••• • .' ••••••••••••••• t •••••••••••• e 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF •••••••••••••••••••• 
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From the Point of View of Public Administration and Finance 

WILLIAM J. ELLIS 
Commissioner, Department Institutions and Agencies, New Jersey 

We are aware of a changing concept concerning our public assistance laws 
as a result of experiences of the establishment of State and Federal Emergency 
Relief Administratio~ It was in recognition of the fact that poor laws standin 
on our statute books were inadequate for their purpose, namely, the providing of 
needed assistance to all those who other~~se would be deprived of minimum es
sentials of food, shelter and clothing, that the first of the emergency relief 
laY~ were adopted in 1931. New York and New Jersey led the movement in this di
rection, which later became nationwide, and shortly afterl¥ard brought the Federa 
Government to the point of assuming som~e part of the responsibility and a major 
share of the financial load. 

Thus far we have looked upon these laws merely as emergency legislation 
and have been thinking and talking about the eventual liquidation of the Emer
gency Relief Programo Nevertheless, there has been a growing recognition on the 
part of those administrators, legislators and member s of the public most familial 
with the extent of the problem, that eventual liquidation of the so-called emer
gency program really involves acceptance of a major portion of the responsibilit;y 
on a continuing or more or less permanent basis. 

Edith Abbott, in her papers on the pauper laws, published in the i~rch 1934 
and December 1935 issues of the Social Service Review, points out that the exist
ing pauper laws with their theory of local responsibility for the settled inhagi
tants has invoked confusion, both legal and philosophical. The general principle 
of the old statutes trace back directly to the English Poor Law, which received 
its greatest impetus and took some persisting form during the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth. David Adie, the COrrrnUssioner of Welfare of New York State, has pointe 
out that probably the most important function of a group who are trying to make 
progress in this field is to convince the public generally that Queen Elizabeth 
is dead. 

In achieving such realization, it is insufficient for us to contemplate 
mere amendment or amelioration of the rigors of local public welfare administra
tion. Our modern civilization calls for acceptance of the principle that our 
s6ciety is no longer parochial in character. A democratic government must extend 
beyond the confines of its i~~ediate community. We have now to accept as a con
tinUing principle the responsibility of the whole State, and even the whole 
nation, for the security of the individual citizen. 

Therefore, our di scuss ion here of the problem of the transient person who 
finds himself in need must be colored by our consciousness of the fact that the 
traditional concept of the poar law is really dead. 1mat we can accomplish in 
his conference will be of limited value, insofar as we may fail to arrive at a 
onviction that the tax base and administrative base for public assistance must 

broader than the co~~unity in which a citizen resides. Only by building up 
trong administration of public welfare and prOViding for adequate support from 
ate and from Federal revenues, as well as from local contributions, will ~re 
ive at a worthwhile goal. 

absurdity of local administration of public assistance is well il
by the fact that in a small State, such as New Jersey, we have no less 
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than five hundred sixty~three local administrations of public assistance. 
Naturally, there have been almost as many ideas as to what constitutes a proper 
program of relief-giving. In the State of Ohio there has been no less than 1,5: 
local governments, all responsible for some form of relief. How many different 
assistance-giving authorities there are in this country, and how many different 
standards of relief-giving, no one in the world knows. The whole system is un
organized, uncentralized, inefficient and cruel. The anti-social effect is 
enormous. 

Fortunately, we are temporar ily exempt. to a large degree, from many of tY 
consequences of this welter of unstandardized relief administrations because of 
the State and Federal programs now called temporary which are in existence. It 
is unthinkable to many of us that we will ever return to the old regime. 

We can no longer afford to spend time and energy in quarrels between 
jurisdictions as to Whether an individual should be relieved to the extent of 
his necessities by County A or County B, or Township X, or City Y. There must b 
a housecleaning of our statutes and court opinions and a reconstruction of the 
entire structure of security legislation. Nothing else will satisfy the require 
ments of our modern industrialized s0ciety. 

It seems that a few guideposts might help in our consideration of some 
practical administrative aspects of interstate cooperation in respect to the un
settled and needy citizen. 

First, as a practical essential, it is necessary to have State responsi
bility fpr dealing with the unsettled person. ObViously, it is impossible for 
there to be any interstate cooperation so lon5 as the theory of complete local 
responsibility for the cost and administration of poor relief is adhered to. It 
is necessary, therefore, that any plan dravm up to deal with transiency start 
from the premise that the efforts of local public welfare agencies within any 
given state shall be coordinated fully with a State public welfare department, 
and that the latter shall be supplied with sufficient power and money to do what 
is necessary in behalf of transients. 

Second, the State agency ought to be equipped to undertake the resettlement 
of all those persons who fall within its jurisdiction. In other words, arrange
ments should be made under which, when an unsettled person goes to any public or 
private agency seeking help1 he may be routed to a transient shelter and thence 
to other centers as may be required where he can be cered for, pending develop
ment of a plan for his future welfare. 

It seems obvious that these activities should not be limited to interstate 
arrangements to transfer indigents from one jurisdiction to another. The deci
sion as to what ought to be done has been vrell described and discussed here to
day. with the marw phases on the case work considerations and the welfare of the 
individual. 

The third major reference point of our thinking should have to do with the 
relationship of the Federal Government to this undertaking. If the United States 
1rere truly a national government, rather than a Federal one, the solution of the 
problem of the transient would be much easier to work out, than is in fhot the 
case. Being a Federal government in nature, we have forty-eight separate common. 

alths 1 each having complete jurisdiction over its citizens and each defining 
egal settlement and the benefits of legal settlement in its own way. 
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It seems impracticWble to abolish legal settlement at this time. A State 
probably ought to require some term of preliminary residence before it opens all 
its privileges to a newcomer, avvarding him the rights of suffrage and whatever 
rights to public assistance may be vested in the voter nnd his family. So long 
as f~ll citizenship rights are withheld from an individual or family group, 
pending completion of some standard recognized period of residence, there will 
necossarily be a group of United States residents who do not have the quali
fications and benefits of State or local settlement. 

If we succeed, as a result of this conference, in standardizing the defi
nition of legal settlement as between the various States and localities, and 
broadly standardize the public relief benefits which may be opon to the settled 
person, there vrill still remain a large class who lack qualifications to receive 
such benefits. These constitute a class for vroom there is at present, little, 
if any, provision in tho public welfare laws; nor is there much hope that States 
and localities can be persuaded to assume their care on any adequate basis 
unless the Federal Government can see its way clear to assist substantially with 
the cost. 

The Florida Transient Coordinating Comrrdttee in its report dated February 
1936, recomrrsnded that a system of Federal grants in aid, based on equal con
tributions by the State, be provided for by Congress. The Florida report, re
viewed today, suggests that Federal grants to the States be limited to not more 
than$12 a month per persoI' cared for. 

It seems to me that we may ·well agree with the statement by the Florida 
Comrrdssion on Trans iency that "transien0'.1 is in many respects nothing but an 
amplification of the perfectly normal process by which unemployed persons en
deavor to secure employment". This being the case, it seems to me that we can 
readily agree thet repressive measures are undesirable. At the same time it is 
equally undesirable to put public money into a program which promotes aimless 
wundering. 

A constructive ~pproach, therefore, vrould seom to require that any joint 
State-Federal Transient Program should include a matching basis for providing 
the necessary funds. It should require that persons aided be required to per~ 

form public work reasonably compatible ~~th their physical and mental needs and 
conditions; that one State act for another in caring for the noeds of an appli
cant in accordance with the rehabilitation plan developed for that individual 
and that transportation from one State to another be undertaken only when full 
consent to such transportation shall have been obtained from the State agency 
administering the transient law in the State of destination. 

In order to focus the thinking of this group on those considerations, and 
to bring before you the study which has antedated this conference, I vrish you 
Would turn in your booklet to Chapter IV of this program. This material has 
been developed by the comndttee on which Doctor Potter served, as tho local 
nssistant to Judge Hartshorne, and she and her associates on that group have 
tried to set forth ten problems in all the specific subjects for consideration 
here that go beyond this immediate question of making known to the national 
government, the President and the Congress, the immediate needs in respect to 
trnnsiency. I would like to review vrith you very briefly theso problems in the 

ope, that the later discussion, perhaps, in this session or in the ~ening or 
rn1ng session, might invite discussion, expressions of points of view from tho 

loor and from the group as a whole. 
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First - ftShall we -cry to evolvo 8. uniform settlement law or only a uniform relie 
law?" 

You will note the comment on that subject from the Commission on Uniform 
State Laws • 

Second - "Should such a uniform relief law be general in phraseology or specific'! 
This contains further observations fror:l the Commiss ion on Uniform State 

Laws. The New Hampshire law, which is cited, is general in its terms and limited 
in its scope. 

Third - "What should be the principles of such a general uni form I' e lief law?
 
Does this admittedly simple method actually contribute enough toward the solution
 
of the problem of unsettled persons?"
 

This is the method which makes a simple agreement as between the States and 
the answer to that, offered by this Committee, is "no", because in most States 
the out-door relief is a charge against county or municipal funds rather than 
State funds. 

Fourth -HHow might existing laws be amended to secure local settlement when Stf3.to 
settlement is admitted?" 

I wish someone from the New York group would answer a question which I have 
not been able to get answered from anybody, including some representatives of New 
York, to whom I spoke this morning. If you will notice at the end of that first 
paragraph, it points out that apparently New York provides for the recognition of 
the so-called HState Poor" as apart from the local poor. Apparently they are a 
charge against State funds. Does anyone from the New York delegation know whether 
the Department of Social Welfare secures a direct State appropriation for the care 
of the so-called "State Poor"? Is there such a provision? 

NEW YORK DELEGATE: The State Department of Social Welfare is given an appropri
ation for the cnre of the State Poor in the State of New York. 

COMMISSIONER ELLIS: Is it adequate? 

IDW{ YORK DELEGATE: It has not been adequate because each year we have had to 
run it at a defioiency and the counties who in the first place put in the relief 
were later reimbursed. 

ELLIS: Is there any other State here that has such a provision? 

Connecticut has. 

Do you have funds appropriated to your State department? 

CTIeUT DELEGATE: Yes J with the ssme arrangement of deficiency - the reim
Sement basis to the local municipalities. 
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COMMISSIONER ELLIS: We have a prov~s~on of that kind relating to the blind 
only, in-thiS"Stute~ That is the only group that is recognized as State Poor~ 

CONNECTICUT DELEGATE: state Poor in Connecticut would be a United States 
citizen ,rithout-fiottlement in Connecticut and an alien may not get settlement 
in Connocticut, and, therefore, becomes a State Poor. 

NASSACHUSETTS DELEGATE: Wassachusetts has had an appropriation for reimbursing 
cities and towns, but unfortunately some cities and towns do not always give the 
amount we would like to have them give, but State funds will aid, if the local 
unit will go through on it. 

MAINE DELEGATE: The State of Maine has a similar prov~s~on. Wnine reimburses 
the cities-a:nd to,vns, but the counties of the State have no responsibility for 
the support of poor o 

COMMISSIONER ELLIS: 
Fifth - trc;hould a-poor person be allowed to acquire settlement while receiving 
relief? II 

Practically all laws forbid this, and it is doubtless a wise provision as 
regards acquiring State settlement, and then there is some other discussion on 
that pointo 

Sixth - "Is it feasible to attempt to secure uniform State settlement laws?ft 
Mr o Hoehler~ this morning, undertook to answer that question. I understand 

the Resolutions Committee will have before it a resolution on that SUbject. 

NR. HOEHIER: I think we have received it. 

COMMISSIONER ELLIS~ Do you have a resolution that proposes a uniform one-year 
settlement law~Is there anybody wil~ing to see that the Committee gets it? Mr. 
Hoehler t s resolution this morning pr'ovides that a uniform settlement law be 
drafted, but does not specify any time o 

Seventh - IIShould the period of absence from a State before losing settlement be 
the same as the period of residence required to gain a settlement?1I 

In New Jersey we have a five'-year settlement law. It takes five years to 
gain a settlement, but only one year to lose it. That raises some complications. 

!!..I~h~~ - "If no general agreement is reached on a uniform settlement 10.1,.., should 
some sort of reci~\:-':)-::;0.1 agreement be attempted? ft 

Mr. Goodhue has advocated that in his work as Chairrrnn of the Special Com
~ttee that has been operating for the last five years on that subjecta How many 
States represented here already have in effect reciprocal agreements with other 
States? Will you kindly raise your hands? Doctor Potter, you can raise your 

d for New Jersey~ 

(Rosponse by New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania) 
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Ninth - "If all the measures suggested above were put into effect, would 0. lega: 
settlement be provided for all persons?" 

The answer is 0 bvi ous ly "N 0" 0 

Tenth - "Have all intersta.te dependency problems now been solved? II 
The unswer to that is llNo"r, that a continuing committee be selected before 

this conference adjourns, in order to give further consideration to that matter. 

I do not know whether Mr. Jacobs has cleared up the problem in relation to 
this interstate compact method of solving some of these difficulties. Have you 
checked up on your information regarding the Ashurst-Summers law. 

MR. JACOBS: No~ 

COMMISSIONER EILIS: I vms talking to Mr. Gallagher about it after your address 
and he is of the same opinion that I am; that the AShurst-Summers law is broad 
enough to give the assent of Congress in advance to pacts that may be worked out 
between the States on subjects other than crime, and I think one of his legal 
friends suggested to him that it would not be very difficult to write the word 
ffcrime ll in such a po..ct$ anyway use it as a preventive measure. 

It seems to me that this Chapter IV of this document that we all have 
proposes some of the violent questions that we are to have before us. I do not 
want to usurp the function of the Chairman of this meeting, but I feel that it 
might be very well worth while, it would seem to me, if there should be some 
further discussion of the more pertinent aspects of that particular section of 
the report. 

DOCTOR POTTER: Commissioner Ellis gave me credit for having formulated 
Chapter rv;'''and the credit ought to go to N'Jrs, Streeter" 

FLCRIDA DELEGATE: I would like to ask the gentleman from New Jersey a 
questi'on.-:'--"Commenting on the Florida report, you referred to the proposal for 
*12 a month on Federal grants. I didn't quite gain from your remarks whether 
you favored that provision or whether you disapproved of it. 

90MMISSIONER ELLIS: I did not make any observation. It didn't seem to me that 
it would meet th~situation here, certainly not for a family group. 

!!pRIDA DELEGATE: I would like to add, which comes from long experience at 
juggling Federlll' grants over a two-year period, that the provision of $12 refers 
to a person and not to a case, and refers to a number of persons handled in a 

nth, and I think when you construe it that way, it would make it not nearly as 
mall or inadequate as might appear at first. 
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.!YR . BYR1TES : The Chair now recognizes the Honorable Harold C. Ostertag of 
New York. 

MR. OSTERTAG: The Resolutions Committee is prepared to make a report. In pre
senting the resolutions, we will request that you place at the top of the 
resolution the name of the introducer and the State you represent. The Resolu
tions Committee reports favorably the following resolutions for the considerati, 
of the conference: 

: •.1. 

(The resolution presented here was later amended and as finally amended 
is given in full on page 9(\) 

. i".. -.' 

}iR. OSTERTAG: I move the adoption of the resolution. 

(Motion duly seconded) 

NEW YORK DELEGATE: lIIhy I ask if it is the plan of the conference to have a 
permanent committee to press this continuously beyond presenting it to the 
President and committees. If not, I think this might be changed from a "dele
gationl! to a committee to press it before Congress, and continue to press it. 

MR. OSTERTAG: In answer to that question, may I state that the conference will 
undoubtedly consider further extension. This is what we thought of for i~diaw 

consideration of the conference, There will undoubtedly be additional resolu
tions to cover the point you are trying to add. 

JUDGE HARTSHOR1'E: In answer to the question, may I state that I am wondering 
if the last "resolvedl! does not answer it. l1These resolutions be presented by an 
official delegation from this body to the President of the United States etc. 11 

The change I was suggesting is that that be made a "committeel! instead of a 
delegation, which would be Qontinuously pressing the question, even a.fter it was 
presented as here indicated. 

ML OSTERTAG: You mean to continue the committee? 

NEW YORK DELEGATE: Yes, if there is no other plan of the conference for con
tinuous agitation of this resolution, I would suggest that change. If there is, 
I would vote l!yes l1 on this question. 

~. BYRNES: I would be of the opinion that there will be a resolution later 
Which would request that the States represented here contact their Congressmen 
and Senators to further this resolution< 

m~SYLVANIA DELEGATE: I think, Mr. Chairman, that the group from Pennsylvania 
ould fa.vor the resolution with this one exception, possibly: "We call upon the 
O'Vernment of the United States, through an a.ppropriate permanent branch of the 
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public service stc. u It may be that some States who have not yet the security 
legislation adequate for the permanent pUblic assistance program might want to 
use the existing facilities of a temporary organiz~tion, such as the Relief 
Administration, to carry this out, if we got the n:o.ney. I think, Mr. Chairman, 
that the group would favor the resolution if this were inaerted: "through such

lItemporary or permanent branches of the public service to enable etc.

Vffi. BYRNES: Do you wish to offer an amendment to the resolution? 

JlmGE HARTSHORNE: I would like to offer this suggestion: that both points 
would be fully covered by striking out the word llpermanentl' --- 1tthrough an 
appropriate branch of the public service1t • I second the motion to strike out 
the word t1permanent". 

~rn. BYRNES: All those in favor of the resolution as amended signify by 
• f1 11saYJ-ng aye. 

(Roll Call revealed unanimous 
approval of the resolution.) 

PENNSYLVANIA DELEGATE: May I suggest that the word lIpermanent1t be stricken 
out at all points where it appears throughout the ·:esolution. 

MR. BYRNES: By unanimous vote the resolution is adopted. 

MR. OSTERTAG: It seems only fitting and proper that in view of our recent act 
in the adoption of this resolution that it should be followed up, and I believe 
that perhaps Judge Hartshorne may have something in mind or may have given some 
consideration as to just how this resolution should be followed up. I would 
suggest that Judge Hartshorne discuss the p~an. 

MR. BYRNES: The Chair recognizes Judge Hartshorne. 

JUDGE ill.RTSHORNE: We got wind of the fact that this resolution was coming 
through and in discussing the practical way of making it effective it was felt 
that this conference here, representing, with possibly two exceptions, the 
official viewpoint of the twenty or so States that are here, should carry con
Siderable weight with the Federal Government of itself, and yet that if the 
Federal Government itself, thr~ugh its Congress, were to take action, that would 
ha.ve even greater weight with the administration in who se power ·lies the a11oca

. tion of funds to transient relief. Therefore, the suggestion is that this con
terence, through their respective State delegates, wire their Congressional 
Representatives, asking them to attend a conference at the Hotel Mayflower at 
2'30 on Sunday, to present the unanimous viewpoint of this conference to those 
Congressional Representatives to request an audience with the President and Mr. 

opkins and whomever else is necessary, becau8e the administration will un
PUbtedly consider more forcibly the r~qaest of the Legislative Branch of the 
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government than it will a request coming from individual States. Now, that may 
or may not be a sound plan, but that is the simple suggestion that was made wh~ 

it was learned that this resolution was about, to emanate. There is being dis
tributed to you now a form of wire to that effect. We can see to its speedy 
send inC, if you desire to adopt that program. 

I suppose; 1rr. Chairman, that I shouldn't stop with just talking. I 
should move that the conference endeavor to effectuate this resolution, as just 
stated. 

(Motion duly seconded) 

MR. BYRNES: A motion has been duly made and seconded. All those in favor 
signify by saying "Aye 11. 

~~ST VIRGllJIA DELEGATE: As I understand it, the plan is to call on our 
Congressional delegations at the Mayflower on our return from this conference. 
Do I understand the resolution, or rather the motion, correctly? Speaking as 
an individual, I came to this conference representing the Governor of West 
Virginia, at his special request, but I question seriously the advisability of 
my asking the Congressional Delegation fl· om West Vir ginia to do certain things 
~~thout his permission and approval to back me. 

PENNSYLVAl~IA DELEGATE: It has been suggested by our delegates that the motion 
be tabled until tomorrow morning or late tonight, because we would like to 
contact the officials back home, just as Brother Allen from West Virginia has 
said. We believe that we should have the boys back home give their approval on 
it, even though we are clothes ~~th full authority to act. 

COW4ISSIONER ELLIS: I second the motion to table. 

Iffi. BYRNES: It has been regularly moved and seconded that the resolution lay 
over until tomorrow morning. All those in favor please signify by saying I1Aye". 

(Unanimously approved) 

~. BYRNES: I have been requested to remind the members of this conference of 
the dinner at seven 0 1 clock sharp tonight, at the Hi Idebrecht Hotel - informal. 
I request that all those who attend be present at seven 0' clock. 

~DGE HARTSHORNE: ~ay I call your attention to the fact that at the dinner 
there will be no speeches but every State will be given an opportunity to ex
press its Viewpoint on these various aspects of the situation, which have been 
treated of more at length todayo 
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THE INTERSTATE CONFERENCE 
ON 

TRMJSIENTS AND SETTLEMENT LAWS 

DINNER SESSION 

PRESIDING: HON. REEVE SCHLEY� 
Chairman, Relief Council� 

New Jersey Emergency Relief Administration� 

THE CHAIRMA1.\l: I think we are indebted in more ways than one to the eommittee on 
Arrangements and particularly perhaps for the opportunity we have had tonight to 
get away from some of the heavier considerations which you have been taking up 
during the afternoon. Along that line of thought, the committee assigned as the 
presiding officer tonight some one who knew less than anybody here about the sub
ject to be discussed and with complete unanimity they deoided on me, and that is 
why I am here. As a possible excuse for my being here may I say that about three 
months ago, having led a very active business life, I was appointed to assume 
responsibility for relief work, something which I knew nothing about and from the 
present status of the situation in New Jersey, it doesn't look as though my field 
of activity in that particular connection would 'last very much longer. 

JUdge Hartshorne has told me that I am not supposed to do anything 
tonight except to remember which states are east of the Mississippi, and I will 
try to do that. However, it does not require a greater knowledge on my part of 
the subject which you discussed today to extend to you all, on behalf of the 
State of New Jersey, a welcome here and to tell you all of the pleasure which we 
have that you are breaking bread with us tonight. 

JUdge Hartshorne has a message which he would like to speak to you 
about for just a moment. 

JUDGE HARTSHORNE: Today, we passed a resolution unanimously and then laid it on 
the table for good and sufficient reasons, but if it is taken from the table 
tomorrow it will require rather prompt action over the wire. The question is 
exactly when that action should be taken. In other words, when it would be best 
for us to arrange ,nth our Congressmen to meet in Washington. That largely de
pends upon the convenience of those present as well as the convenience of the 
Congressmen. You are a little-more accessible. Could we, therefore, have a show 
of hands as to how many of you will be able to meet with the Congressmen if that 
meeting oocurs at 2:30 Sunday in the Mayflower Hotel, Washington? Will all those 
~o can then meet please raise their hands? A large number of five. All those 
Who can meet on Monday please raise their hands-- if the meeting occurs at 2:30 
O~onday. ~he large numbs: of one. If that ~s the case I think we will have to 

ge our s~gnals very radlcally because I thlnk that but five going down as a 
legation from this conferenoe to meet the two hundred or so Congressmen from 
e states east of the Mississippi would not be the thing to do at all. 
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COMMISSIONEH ELLIS: How many.? represen-clng the sta-t;es hero; feel that they 
could get the Gove'~nor of their state to wire to their representatives in the 
Congress urging approval on the::.r part of the action which we present in our 
resolution? (There was no certainty that the Governor of the states represent
ed would be willing to take prompt action following up that resolution. Four 
delegates believed that a resolution could be gotten through the legislature of 
their state in reSpBct to this matter.) 

THE CHAIRMAN: The first delegate we will call upon will represent Washington, 
D. C., Mr. Street. 

D.C., MR. STREET: The transient has disappeared. Those who were able-bodied 
were absorbed into transient camps and into a WPA project building a re
settlement village. There is no resource whatev'er for transients worth men
tioning. They are being cared for by missions; the Traveler's Aid and organ
izations having i..Ylad.~q1'le:tB f'.m.dG to do more tho.n average for a few of them. The 
Department of PUblic Welfare has a small lodging house and that is all o 

Washington is in bad shapej it is worse than it was when the Federal Transient 
program was begun. 

CONNECTICUT, MISS LITTLE: In Connecticut, theoretically, the Si~ate has the 
responsibility for-the ;are of transients. Persons without settlement within 
the State under the law are t1State charge~~; practically, local municipality 
must accept the transient before charging to the State, and it is on a reim
bursement basis that they are compensated, The trmlsient is not being ac
cepted. The transients are more and more in the care of the police and the 
"flop houses" and to some extent in the care of missions in the larger places. 
In some of the smaller tovms that have a reputation -- for one place, Richfield, 
gives the transient a bath and they still nave quito a few transients, stronge 
as it may seem. 

With regard to the future: there are three agencies in the State at 
the present time considering the ohange of relief laws o There is a Commission 
to study, and re"Vise the settlement la','Is j there is another Commission on the 
Reorganization of State Govornment whose recommendations will affect some of 
the present State departmonts and will affect relief and to the extent that it 
affects relief would include transient relief also o Also the Emergency Relief 
Commission of which I am seoreta~7 will make a report" and in connection with 
that report will make certain recolTImondations regarding relief including care 
of transients using some of the f~~cs left at the end of the transient program. 
We requested i tj and this is now in oper'ation, Miss Coughlin, one of the 
three representatiYes here f~om Co~~ecticut~ in charge of that work could give 
more definite details; howeYer, the purpose cf that study is to ascertain the 
offect of the withdrawal of Federal transient service., what facilities are now 
in existence; who are the t:ansients j wne~'e are they coming from and where are 
they going? Our conclusions arc that we have a serious problem: which cannot 
be considered apart from the':"ocal problems of relief, We are convinced that 
the conditions as thoy now exist represent very serious health haza~ds duo to 
the present mothoci of hand::'ing arlcl we believe that interstate agreements will 
be of no practical value ln~.ess we have Fedoral backing with Federal funds 
o.vuilable. 

DELAWARE, MRS. WILLIAMS: 'liJhcn it became apparent that transient funds from 
the FoderUlGovcl'nment-wouJd cease; it was decided that pos sibly the bost plan 
~ould be to put the transient on W?l,c so before November 30, 1935, all unat
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tachod transient men were placed to work through tho VWA. We had only fivo 
persons who were unemployed and who could not receivo ,~rk. A private agency 
then began to study the situution. We have sponsorod a series of movements, 
the first brought together twenty-eight representative agencies, some private 
and public, State and local agenciGs. That committee appointed 0. small commit
tee of seven representing different phases of social work to make more minute 
study and report back to th8 large committoe. A census had been taken from 
Fobrua~ 4 to 17 inclusive to se0 how m~y cases (eliminating duplicates) of 
unattached transients and family heads came into the cities Elnd applied to the 
different agenoies. During that,period we found that there were 671, which, if 
calculated for the month, would equal the numbor who would come in and apply 
for aid during the Federnl transient program. We plan) if it is nt all possible" 
to have funds made available for a central intake bureau for transients to 
delegate responsibility to the various 1000.1 agenoies in oare of transients, 
until such time as the Federal go~otnment may see its way clear to grant money 
to the State. I believo that is ail lean s~ at ~he moment. Five agenoies arc 
now assuming responsibility for the major patt of this work.. . 

ILLINOIS: Illinois is rather divided in its roponsibility. Mr~ Sands, Who� 
has serv6d'o.s StatG Diroctor of Transients and. Mr. Hull serving in the City of� 
Chicago, I thirtk either one or both will t'epott\� 

MR. SANDS: Vmen the ordet crume that We. Wore to end the transient 
service, some time ago, meetings were hold of committeos of social agencies •. 
Protests were sent to Washington and then we tried to moet the situation. A 
report was made to the Illinois Emergonoy ReliGf Commission on or before 
November first that there would be no further money for transient work. The 
problem was further compli6nted in Illinois by tbe fact that it seemed probnble 
that 0. strict interpretation of the law which created the commission and which 
gave it power of administering relief .rould make it illegal for tho Commission 
to administer relief to transients since the law statod that the function of 
the COIl11nission was to administer relief to indigent residents of the State of 
Illinois. - '. 

Yfuon that matter was brought before tho Commission, one gentleman 
who had been very vicious in his disapproval of the program during the previous 
two years 'so~id, !IWell, law or no law, those are human beings and they must be 
taken care 'of. We will not request an opinion from the Attorney-General: we 
will just go ahead and do it. 11 So bulletins wore sont out authorizing the 
county administrators throughout the State to extend relief to transients on 
0. case work basis and it would be hard to know just how effective that has� 
boon.� 

In Chicago where there is a set up with good case workers well� 
organized the transient families were taken over by the Family Service. The� 
men '~ore transferred to WPA or to the work crump and the Chicago Shelter Div�

'ision provides one or two night' services for transients on the road who arc 
coming in. 

The picture in the rest of the State isn't quite so cheerful. It� 
15 true that the administrators are authorized to give relief to transients� 

"but it is also true that they hold their jobs by satisfying their county 
COmmittee composed of local residentS_I who have to listen to what is said in 
ench locality when a nm~ and indigent family is added to the population with 

:-'tho result that a groat deal of "pass ing on" is occurring and n great doal of; 
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medical work is not being done. We are going to pay for that in the next 
twenty years on our tax bill. 

(@ During tho very cold woather a month o:r so ago a man vvas found 
on the road in the northern part of the State trying to walk on feet which had 
beon frozen four days beforo. He was taken to the hospital and his foot were 
GJTlputated. We are farther ahead than we were in 1931 and 1932 beoause there 
is some sentiment for transients; we are considering them as human beings in
stead of bumB and we are giving some care, but we have gone back a long ways 
since November. 

MAINE, will. LEADBETTER: Tho transient situation in Maine is very similar to 
that of other states. The responsibility for taking care of the personal needs 
rests on the place where they may be found. We still use the word pauper in 
our statutes about transients. Of course, there are 0. groat many transients 
who want a night's lodging or meals or a pair of shoes or something of that 
sort. The State is not called on to reimbur~ the towns. In larger places, as 
in cities where they have a police force and police stations, the avorage 
single transient, that is, a single man without family, usually calls upon the 
police and they give him shelter in the police station and something to eat 
and then they go on to where they wunt. We are not troubled very much with 
transient families in the State of Maine but we do have a great many single 
men who are simply going from place to place. As a rule, they don't want a 
boarding place or anything of that kind, they simply want aomeone to to..ke care 
of their immediate needs; they prefer to keep on traveling. 

One day last week three men came into the State House. They 
were on their way from Portland. They said they came down in the train. Hav
ing had nothing to eat that day, I sent them downtown to get some dinner. They 
said they were on their way to Be~gor. I told thom they were foolish to go 
thore because I knew there were a great many unemployed men in Bangor, but they 
went there. That is a fair example of the State's transients. 

In 1933 when the Government took over the care of transients, 
three transient camps were established in the State of Maine, two in the tovm 
of Gray whioh is in the southern part of Maino. One of those camps has since 
been closed up and the other one is closed now. I think there wore about 125 
men in them. 

Those who care to can go to work on what is known as the "Water 
Project. 11 Some of the others who don't care to go that way to work can be 
transferred to vVPA projects. I presume out of 125 who are there now perhaps 
fifteen or twenty may be unable to work and they will be turned over as "State 
paupers ll and cared for. Of course, we shall make some investigation and if we 
find that any of them have settlements in other states we will endeavor to 
send them home~ but in all probability the great majority of them have not ac
quired any settlements. Ono other point that may be of interest to some of 
the delegates: In the State of Maine the counties have no responsibility in 
any matters pertaining to the oare of paupers. The cities and to\VilS take care 
of all cases where there is a pauper. 

MASSACHUSETTS, MR. GOODHUE: I have no official relationship with the transient 
service. I attended some-Confcrences last week with Mr. Kilpatrick and I am 
glad to tell you exactly how our situation now is. The transient service at the 
present time is in tho. division of operations of the WPA. In Massachusetts 
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there were seven points of registration established in seven of our largest 
cities in different sections of tho State and there were four camps or div
isions for housing facilitiGs for transients in three to,vns. The capacity of 
these four camps was 880 and there are at the present time 615 unattached per
sons in our cmnps. 

In ~he town of Wanvich up in the Berkshires the cap~city of that" 
camp was 210. There are at present 150 unattached persons and the number of 
registered voters in that tmvu, according the the 1934 registration, was 206. 

Now the orders from the State Ad:ministrator are, wi thin the last" 
ten days, that the oamp may be <:lUltjolved and those persons removed to the two 
larger camps. Under our law in Massachusetts, ordinarily the person needing 
aid recoives the aid from the town on which he calls in distress and that is 
a pretty tough lIbreak ll for the tovvn of Warwick. If they suggested that some 
individual might take over a camp like the Warwick camp on a profit basis on 
their own account and USe these men and these men have provided for their own 
maintenance, there is a suggestion that may seem unfair. 

Wo have quite a large project in establishing a National Guard camp 
but there might be a possibility of taking all these 615 men in the present 
camps down there and having them work on that project, but, of course, the 
time will come later when these 615 people would be in a position where they 
might call in distress on some small adjoining tovm. 

From my point of view it is an unfair thing for the government to 
start a transient service and then to tell us that eventually we are going to 
have a lot of people that ~ffi don't know what to do ,nth. In addition to those 
four camps we have a large number of individual families that were in contract 
housing. That, I think, is the present situation in Massachusetts~ We are a 
little at sea as to what the final outcome will be. 

MARYLAND, MISS JUDGE: In Baltimore there has been no State-wide study made 
but as it was realized that there is to be no escape and that all new intake 
ceases the Committee on Transients of the Council of Social Agencies immed
iately called not only the members of that committoe but a large number of 
prominent laymen and women into consultation as we believed that Baltimore 
faced a serious emergency. 

It was deoided at the very first meeting of that group that they 
would have to go to the Mayor and ask for an extension of that program in the 
Department of Public Welfare. Five prominent laymen and a few social workers 
went to the Mayor and he said, "We cannot be rushed into it. A committee 
should make a complete stUdy and survey of the situation, repo~ its findings 
and make recommendations. 11 That survey was immediately begun Filld thirty-two 
social agencies, public and pr~vate-in social agencies, we include missions-
and every sort of group or institution which might have any contact whatever 
with transients of any sort or description, and eight police stations were 
included. 

At the end of two weeks it was proven that during that period as 
many new transients had made application in Baltimore as had made any applica
tion in any similar period during the Federal Transient Progr~. 
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The committee� believed, after that survey was finished, that an 
))� emergenoy program for transients would be necessary and it undertook to make 

reconunendations for such a program, thinking that it should be cared for in 
the Department of Public Welfare and even went into a very large degree of 
specifications and standards but before these reconunendations were presented; 
after due cons ide ration by .0.11 members of the committee representing both pub" 
lie and private agencies, the director of the State Emergency Relief, and lay~ 
men who were very wise and very sympathetic, it was decided that it would be 
unwise to put on any emergency program Q~der the Department of Welfare of 
Baltimore City because we would certainly have a very much harder time to in
duce the Federal Government to believe we needed Federal assistance for the 
program; so for a while that emergency program was laid aside and the oommittee 
finished its work and made its recommendations~ 

We believe that we must have grants in aid from the Federal Govern
ment to be matched by the State and further than that we believe·that whether 
we get the grants or whether we don't, whatever part the State plays in a pro
gram for transients must be tied-Up with -the regular State program for relief 
and welfare; As our State Legislature is now in emergency session all of this 
undoubtedly will be considered, and maybe Mr. Greenstein will know something 
about it; but right now Vie know nothing about what the State of Maryland is 
goin~ .to do bu-t we are awaiting the aotion of the Federal Government 

In the meantime; private agencies are standing by in a gentleman's 
agreement as ttl the care of families, nothing written down, There are a very 
few wombn transients~ Young people have hever been a problem because they 
remained the problem of the Iraveler's Aid Society. It is the great a~my of 
the unattached needing care for which we must have a program. 

FLORIDA, MR. REDKEY: Some of you ~robably know the transient problem in 
Florida is seasonal so that the closing ordor in September came at what we 
might call "low tide". It vms possible, because of that, for all of our em
ployable transients to be inmediatoly absorbed in local VWA projects. We 
still have something like 175 unemployable persons for whom we are still ca.r
ing from our final grant from FERA. The tragedy of the thing in Florida right 
now is that sinoe th,) program was closed down we are having just as many trans
ients, new ones drifting into the State this vnnter, as we ever had before. 

I think you are already familiar with the vmrk of the Florida Com
mittee. I would like to call attention to just one other thing that we think 
we are going to have a lot of fun ~r-th. We sat dovm to see if we oould fig
ure out just how many dollars it is costing the State of Floridn, that i's, the 
mere existence of the transient problem. We are already started and when we 
get through we think we \ull have a potent argument for some kind of real State 
participation. As the thing stands now, I think we can say, now as far in the 
future as WQ.can care to look, there vnll be transient chaos in Florida until 
we have some kind of Federal aid. 

MICHIGm~, bill. SCHAFER: Fortunately for Michigan we have the use of the State 
funds for the oare of transients and homeless. The load in }~chigan has varied 
from the peak in the number of approximately 1l;,100·no.aes which approximated 
the beginning of the automobile industry. The load at the present time is about 
2,875 cases. 
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Michigan has approximately two residents from other states in its 
Sta~e as compared with three of its residents elsewhere. The load today is 

1) about a ratio of seventy per cent unemployable and thi:rty per cent employable. 

Michigan has tried through the leadership of the state Emergency 
Relief Administration as one definite depa~ment to set up and establish de
finite lines of responsibility for the care of transient and local homeless. 
The transient bureaus in the State are definitely charged with the care of 
transient and local homeless both State and Federal. They make no discrim
ination in intake between State and Federal. The State Relief Commission has 
authorized funds for the care of transient and local homeless and by that 
method attempted to assume responsibility and prevent a passing or migrating 
of undomiciled persons. You notice we use the terms domiciled and undomiciled. 
The domiciled persons are cared for in the various oounties in the State. 

In each county in the State there has been chosen one person who 
shall be directly responsible for the care and intake of all persons coming 
into that county. The domiciled, non-residents are the responsibility for the 
County Emergenoy Relief Administration. They receive their funds for that 
group from the State Emergency Relief Administration. We reoeive our funds 
from the State sales tax which is a three per cent sales tax on all trans
actions. The funds are given to the State Emergency Relief Administration 
to the amount of nine million dollars a year of which at the present time the 
transient division is receiving about thi~y-five thousand per month. This is, 
of course, quite inadequate, but we are trying to make it go and so far have 
not had to curtail any real services. 

What the future holds is pretty hard to see. As long as this pres
ent act and appropriation is in effect we can reasonably expect to continue 
our present program. At the present time the Michigan Council of Social 
Workers is trying to have passed in the Legislature a bill unifying the agen
cies responsible for the poor persons in the State. In the State of Michi
gan there are two agencies responsible for the care of relief. It is hoped 
that ~ agency will be established on a non-partisan and non-political basis. 
However, as long as the present law is in effect we will be able to go aleng 
in our present status. 

I would like to request the chairman that in this plan which has 
been proposed, rather than having a delegation visit the Congressmen, that 
thisoonference write a resolution sending it to the Governors of each of the 
States rather than having the delegate here take it. I think there is more 
prestige connected with t~is conference than any of us-individually mIghtlhave 
~.! think ~~ do ~ great deal~. We might ask, in that resolution, 
that the Governor present the proposition to the Congressmen from the various 
states. I think it would be more effective. 

NORTH CAROLINA, MR. T. L. GRIER: The No~h Carolina Emergency Relief Admin
istration has been integrated into the State Board of Charity and Public Wel
fare. The county superintendents of public welfare have instructions to as
sume the responsibility of service to the transients. I can't say just how 
well they are doing their jobs beoause their funds are very limited. The WPA 
program has absorbed the employable transients. We have in the State at pre
sent approximately 175 unemployable transients. That is our greatest problem 
right now. What the future holds for them I can't say. 
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NEW ~WSHIRE, MRS. ABBEY WILDER~ As the Federal Administrator of Emergency 
Relief in New Hampshir;; I was concerned with the transient activity .ihen we 
had. a Federal program. Although we have registered these transients we have 
found it impossible to place them on WPA projects for the local communities 
are compelled to furnish funds; therefore, we now have some two hundred employ
able transients in what are called work oamps. We do not know how long the 
work camp projects will continue. It is hard to tell what will happen to those 
transients unless the Federal Government will make funds available. We have 
only twenty-six unemployables and we are trying to take care of those with the 
unexpended balance of our Federal funds. 

NEW JERSEY, MRS. STREETER~ The experien~e of the Moore family, involving pro
blems of legal settlement as between New Jersey and Florida, the local commun
ities in these states responsible for the welfare of these people, etc., was 
entertainingly related by Mrs. Streeter and served to emphasize the need of 
sound iocial policy in handling such people and interstate agreements covering 
the transaotion. 

NEW YORK, MR. COTTON: According to the WPA rules and regulations there are 
two ~tates within the borders of New York State. You remember New York City 
is the forty-ninth state so far as WPA is concerned, so I am asking your in
dulgence in order to cover two states at once. 

In New York State the operations have been under the ERA which is a 
temporary emergency relief administration and the transient division in that 
administration has been very keen about work for employable transients, con
sequently we have developed quite a camp program. As a matter of fact, about 
the time the transient division began thinking of shutting up we began to ex
pand. We found that the transients in camps] especially in parks and forest 
ressrves, were not only excellent for doing work, but were a great benefit 
wher~ver there were any fires to be put out or any floods and as you know New 
York State had, last summer, the greatest flood in years and our camps being 
right in the middle of the area were able to pitch in and do a lot of work so 
that by the time the ball rolled around we had extended ourselves until we had 
twenty-two operating camps in New York State. 

Another thing that happened is, that right after the order to close, 
came the agiiation for a committee in New York State and instead of having a 
committee we decided to ha~e a study, so the Governor's Commission which had 
already studied the relief administration began stUdying the transient division 
just before it began to liquidate, so we have an excellent report of an organi
zation which is going out of business; but it is an excellent report and has 
some very good reoommendations and was published. I hope you will be able to 
get a copy and profit by the suggestions made in it. 

The work for the transients falls into three divisions: The work 
~hich the private agencies have done, the work which has been done by the 
transient division, and the work of the Department of Social Welfare. I am 
going to ask about three people to cove~ these three different divisions giving 
them two minutes eaoh. We will start off with Miss BUffington. Will you re
port on the private agencies in New York ~ity and something about them? 

MISS BUFFINGTON: I would say that New York City was worse off than it was in 
1930 because WQ have more people to take care of than then, and we were in such 
a chaotic condition when the transient program went out. I think we had about 
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8 J OOO unattached transient men. About four thousand of them went over on ~VPA 
.~ and we gradu~lly elminiated some of the others and some of them dropped out. 

vVhen the last of the money we could spend on unattached men ran out we had 125, 
They were refe~red down to the municipal lodging house. Later on three hundred 
showed up in various places in the City and the others we haven't traced. 

We have in New York City now eight thousand unattached persons being 
taken oare of in shelters, about 24,000 being taken care of in domiciles and 
about 625 families which are still being taken care of with a combination of 
state and local funds. The local Emergency Relief Organization carefully hus
banded itself so we are still taking care of 625 and the majority of those 
either have no residence anywhere or else they have a residence, an actual, 
legal residence in the City but have not been long enough in the state to 
come under the State Emergency Relief Administration. They have to live two 
years in the State and they must be residents in the City one year. The City 
of New York was hedged about with all sorts of restrictions. It could not 
give relief to any family or any person in their ovm home. They can only give 
them relief in shelters and so we are restricted to the use of shelters to 
take care of our transient persons. We can, however, turn over to the State 
Department of Social Welfare for care those persons who have been less than 
sixty days in any welfare district of the State, so there is that resource. 
There is nothing else except what private agencies can do and for the last five 
years they have been taking oare of five per cent of the load anyway and they 
have more applications than they can handle and some very desperate cases. We 
have no central registration bureaus anywhere and we are feeling the lack of 
statistical information very much. The 'Nelfare Council is now trying to set 
up some sort of system whereby we can get some statistics for the next two 
months. 

Mr. Cotton: I will now introduce Mr. Leighty, my assistant. 

MR. LEIGHTY: As the problems created by the liquidation of the transient pro
gram are not much different in New York State than other states except perhaps 
more serious, I will confine my remarks to the VWA camp program. It may have 
some bearing upon our future plans. 

In New York State, with the creation of the Works Progress Adminis
tration, the camps were organized under a separate division. As you probably 
know the Works Progress Administration was divided into two districts. The 
divisional camp management is a district but it covers all 0ther districts. 
In other words, our present operation of the camp program is very similar to 
what it was under ERA central control, central direotion, and central manage
ment. We have fourteen camps in operation now with something like 2500 rr.en. 
This has given us a greater opportunity of studying the results of the paid 
work program with unattached men and the effect upon the men is quite remark
able. They are saving the money, outside of the first spree on their fi~st 
pay day. They are really saving it, putting it in a bank, buying clothing, 
getting ready to go out and look for ajob. The camp program is not stopping 
them. I menn, they are not neoessarily staying in camp. They get two or 
three months pay, a little nest egg, and they start out on their own looking 
for a job. I think that a camp program such as that with really constructive 
work projects is very essential to any future program of transients. 
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MR. COTTON: I would like to mention one or two things in the transient divi-. 
sion, one of them now closed, and that is a project vmich we had with a select 
group of white collar men congregated in shelters in New York City and there 
we did some special case work and counselling and helping in the way of getting 
into private work such as is usual for white collar men. That was quite suc
cessfu~. They registered about fifty per cent success in the placement of men 
who were sent there specially selected. 

Then there is Hardwick Academy which we are running as a camp school 
for the transients. It is near Coopersto~, an old academy whioh we took over. 
The boys there were doing very well in their studies, doing some work, but 
mostly study. The b~t men were taken into our camps as as&istants, those who 
had clerical courses in school. It has been a very interesting experiment and 
has been oarried on under ~~A as a camp school, the men working one day and 
studying the next. They are giving about half as much time as regular WPA 
men to to their work. We now have another aspect of the work, sending men 
back to other states and all centralized in the Department of Social Welfare. 
I am going to ask Mr. Haskell Jacobs, who is deputy commissioner of the Depart
ment of Social Welfare of the State of New York, to give you some of the as
pects of our program along that line. 

MR. HASKELL JACOBS: Under the provisions of the public welfare law, depend
ent families and individuals are cared for in the localities where found in 
need. As Miss Buffington has already explained, the State is responsible for 
the care and support of those who had not resided for sixty days in any county 
within the year preceding application for relief, and without settlement in the 
State of New York. The counties are responsible for the care and support of 
those who are not State poor without settlement. The commissions on public 
welfare throughout the State refer the '!State poorl!, non-resident cases to the 
State Department of Social Welfare in order that it may be determined whether 
the individual or family should be removed from the State of New York or other 
disposition made. Each and every case is considered by the State Board on an 
individual basis. Before any removals are made from the State, settlement is 
definitely established and authorization is received for the return of the 
person to his place of settlement and we make it our business to ascertain 
whether it is in the interest of the person to be removed. The local public 
welfare authorities have no authority to effect these removals. The function 
rests entirely with the State Department of Social Welfare. 

These oases are not just unattached men, families are brought to our 
attention, individuals who are under-caro. in hospitals and other institutions 
are removed. We transfer the furniture belonging to these families when nec
essary and the authorities in the other state are always notified inmvance of 
the time of .the arrival of the family or individual in order that provision 
may be made for their care. 

It will interest you to know that during the calendar year ending 
December 31st, we effected the removal of over 4,100 cases to other states 
and foreign countries. We recently made a study of remnvals made during the 
year 1934 and we found that ninety per cent of the cases studied remained in 
the localities to which they had been removed. Thirty-eight per cent have 
made a complete adjustment, having found employment, and were self-supporting. 
Sixty-two per cent were found receiving public relief or under care in institu
tions in the states to whioh they had been returned. 
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MISSISSIPPI, MR. F. W. ELLIS: I am a good long ways from home to try to 
attempt to talk before this distinguished company; however, I would say to 
you, sir, that whatever you may have heard to the contrary, we have something 
else in Mississ~ppi besides cotton, malaria and mosquitos--one of them is 
transients. 

In the transient progra~m that .re conducted in my State under the old 
ERA we handled something over 66,000 clients. vVhen we closed on September 20, 
we still had those clients or we still have those transients and it has been 
brought forcibly to the attention of our people the need ffild the demand for 
some service to these unfortunate people. Out State is broke. We donlt have 
any money in our State and we feel that the transient program is a national 
program~ In other words, we feel that the Federal Government should conduct 
this program. 

We have observed with increasing interest the very fine work done by 
the committee appointed by the Hon. Governor Sholtz of Florida under the fine 
administration of my good friend Mr. Redkey of Jacksonvil~ and the Governor 
of our State has agreed, in fact he has already appointed a committee of our 
prominent citizens from everj nook and corner of our State to make studies of 
this problem. 

It would be presumptuous of me to state what this committee is going 
to dO, but I feel I can state with certainty that our committee will approve 
the work of this committee in Florida. They .rill also recommend to our dele
gation in Congress that they follow the recorronendations that are made from 
this oommittee; in other words, what we intend to do, we intend to "turn the 
heat" on the boys in Congress. So if ow,' Congress donlt do right by us we will 
"turn the heat" on them. This is election year in Mississippi. 

OHIO, MR. HIXENBAUGH: When the transient Federal funds were withdrawn from 
Ohio and the program terminated, we had about 4700 unattached men under care. 
We were fortunate to have the ready cooperation of the iVPA and all employable 
were absorbed. The unemployed which could not leave us were taken care of. 
We have somewhat the s~~e situation in Ohio as in Illinois. We were concerned, 
however, that such gains as we had made through the Federal program should be 
retained as far as possible. We met with individual civic groups and social 
agencies to see that the counties assumed some responsibility and would retain 
a central medioal program. 

The larger oounties in which the cities of Cincinnati and Columbus 
are" were willing to do that. They took our transient facilities and contin
ued our medical officers and took over our staff, curtailed somewhat in those 
cities. Those counties were fortunate enough to have county funds before the 
State Relief Commission was ~et up and expended on their program approximately 
in each of those cities one-half of what we had been allocating them for trans
ient relief purposes. This degree of care and this program will not be able 
to go on. We faoe, shortly, the dark pioture these other stutes have been 
reporting, beoause we huve a pretty terrible relief law that has been passed 
limiting administrative expenses. 

Up to this point they have been extending care to transient families 
particularly investigating and providing transportation, and maintaining, as 

saY1 the medical program. 
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We didn't go into a camp management program in Ohio. It was what we 
intended to do. Then camps were set up, projects had been approved and money 
allotted, but the VoWA Administrator felt that it was desirable to transfer 
these people to general ~~A projeots so that eventually we wouldn't have a non
resident population in each of these camps; so our ten camps were evacuated and 
out entire load was put on ~~A. 

PENNSYLVANIA, WILLIAM A. JENHY: V'ihen the llArmistice l1 was signed on Se:ptember 
20, 1935, Pennsylvania laid down its guns and hasn't fired any shots since. 
The reason is twofold; funds were inadequate and we, like many of the other 
people here tonight, felt that it is a dist~not Federal problem and we are 
only going to do a halt job by trying to patch it up among individual states 
for the only answer is probably Federal aid or interstate compacts or both. 

In September we had about 4300 individuals, Federal individuals, as 
a case load. This number was reduced steadily in the following months by Bome 
returns to legal settlement and so on but the big change came in December when 
ten of the thirteen camps and farms in this State were transferred to the WPA 
so that now there are only 539 people, Federal people, still under care vnth 
the remaining Federal funds. 

I might say that in addition to the ten camps turned over to WPA, 
ERA still operates three farm camps, two in Pittsburgh and ona in Philadelphia, 
for local homeless, and there is a small but important projeot at the Thaddeus 
Stevens Industrial School where there are about thirty very carefully selected 
transient boys, and from all I hear from Dr. Townsend, who was our transient 
direotor and went over as a director of the WPA work camp, that is a very suc
cessful type of projeot. 

There are just a couple of points I want to make, the first has been 
presented several times hero ~o~~ght about the residual load. To be sure, we 
have only 539 individuals left, unemployable families and so forth on the 
Federal funds. A little over 1400 went over to WPA in camps and of those 
there are only 900 left at this time. About 300 of those we are glad to re
port were transferred to regular WPA projects and about 261 were either dis
charged or drifted Ot~ of camp as transients sometimes do. But what will 
happen when and if V'lPA folds up? Somebody will have to care-ror these-people. 

There is another thing: Most of these oamps are long time projeots, 
two to five years. The public lands reforestration work, the fish and game 
commission are perfectly good public projects and the sponsors have given lots 
of time and energy and equipment and money towards making these successful and 
we think the Federal Government has the responsibility of carrying them on. 

And lastly I want to say this, it is high time that we locked at the 
transient program net so much ~s a transportation problem but as primarily 
a problem of dependency just like all other forms of relief and aid we are 
talking about; and that secondly it can be considered no longer as a temporary 
proposition. All forms of relief including transiency, I believe firmlYI are 
going to be with us for ~ long time to come and should be planned on a perma
nent basis. 

SOUTH CAROLINA, 1m. MCELVEEN: In the State of South Carolina we have handled 
125,000 individuals. "\';!J'len the IIArmistice" was signed on September 20th, as the 
gentleman from PcnnsylvGnia said, it wasn'taB severe a bluw as I received when 
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1~. Hopkins sent out tho message Thursday a week ago that we had to reduce WPA 
loads. We did not hmre Gny of our camps in the State on YIT~, all of the in
dividuals were absorbed individually on projects. We 1~re sailing along fine 
until we got do~~ to sixty individuals in a camp. We are stuck i~ith sixty. 

fJow, what I '_'ll~nt to know is where do we go from there? (In satirical 
vein the speaker continued.) I va 11 be frank with you. I don't want to YfOrk 
myself out of a job so I have come to the conclusion to keep @J sixty men 
unless I can send thGHl omm to ~Ienry Redkey in Florida topick strawberries. 
I have one briGht spot and that is that-,liPA will take the remainder of my men, 
leaving me with a total of thirty unattached individuals, unemployable and one 
family of four unemployablGs. Gentle~en, there is the questionJ 

The State of Couth Carolina has always fro~med on the transient. It 
is absolutely obvious that they don 't want trans ients in that State, but I do. 
The more the merrier] That is the ,my I feel about it. My peak load at one 
time was around 6,000. Boy, was I happy then. I couldn't keep them together; 
they wanted to go on to Florida. We had a veteran's ca~p too, about 135 
veterans. They sent them up on Form 3286. That form 3286 is pretty long and 
when you fill one out you have a day's ,-rork. The veterans came in and we 
would ask them, "Well, where did you want to go?" - "~Vell, I think the climate 
is good in California, I vnll go out there. I think the climate is good in 
Florida." The veterans v,ere passed on. The problem is what are we going to 
do and where do we go from here? 

• 
j~ST VIRGINI~, ~m. ~LLEN: West Virginia's problem is very similar to that in 
most of the other States represented here. We spent, last year, approximately 
~410,000 up to December 1st when the Works Progress Administration took over, 
and since that time we have been spending two or three thousand dollars a 
month. We are now operating on State funds and we are wondering what wdl 
happen when the WPA turns most if not all of these people back on our hands. 
The logical and constructive plans of our committee today I propose to take 
home and use my endeavor to induce the Governor of ~~st Virginia to make rep
resentations to our Congressman to get some Federal participation in carrying 
this thing on some way. 

VIRGINll., MISS WOLL: No one really knows what the real problem is in Vir
ginia because we still have no msthod, since the transient ER~~ program went 
out, of gathering any state-wide statistics. Richmond City I suppose is the 
only place in the state that really is making a real effort to study their 
problem. There are no public fUnds there to take cere of transients. The 
private agencies, the Family Society and the Travelers Aid and II'lissions are 
the ones that are taking care of transient. s 

In the transient s work C31nPS under WP.c1. we have had as of the leo st 
week in February, 3850, to be exact, ul14ttached men. For Mr. Street's bene
fi t I he acted a little doubtful as to where those transients fr om Washing;ton 
had gone. I can say 2100 of them were sent over to Fort Eustis in Virginia. 
The destitute veterans sent from the District came to Virginia. We have about 
ninety of them. 

Most of them were like this: They reported with their long form that 
South Carolina speaks of. They '~re given transportation and u(enty-five cents 
to get to the district offices. We had no local relief units and no local 
£unds to help them on to their place of residence but most of them, ymen they 
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got to the district offices, said they hadnlt wanted to come there. One man 
insisted he go back to DRnville where he paid his taxes. The South Cnrolina 
Veteranls Camp gave us twenty-six at one shot. All of them had been residents\~ 
of the Home for Veterans at Hampton, Virginia, which is only supposed to house 
disabled veterans. ~Vhen we informed Colonel Rand that twenty-six of his former 
res:idents, none of them residents of Vircinia, he.d already been I;iven transpor
tation and sent back to the Home, he said, "How can I take them back? How can 
the V~A give them work if they are disabled and I have to take them back and 
they canlt work? We are up against a problem.'1 As a matter of fact, most of 
them can It work 0.1 thouf~h we he.va taken them back to the Home. They are not 
Virginia residents. 

There are really no agencies taking care of transients, no centralized 
agencies. If you know Virginia, you know we have one hundred counties in 
Virginia and twenty-two cities and we had 119 local relief units. All but one 
have been liquidated and now in the State out of 100 counties we have twenty 
welfare organiz8.tions. Only sixteen of the public welfare orga.nizat:i.ons are 
orgo.ni7.ed rell.lly o.s permanent welfare units under the lIfOlfare cod\3. Fourteen 
of the twenty-two cities have welfare set-ups. 

Of course, we have Red Cross, Salvation Army organizations and 
various missions and a few private agencies, but that is all we have to take 
care of the load. 

Fort Eustis gives us a lot of concern because that entire load was 
sent in in groups of two or three hundred from the District of Columbia and 
Maryland. vYe [tre vlOnclering what is r,oing to happen. In the b.st few weeks 
we have had orders to liqUidate all camps except Fort Eu"tis. The camps we 
hope we can mal.ntain a while longer because the projects vvc are having under 
WPA in tl~ cmnps are all fine projects, constructive projects that ~~ll be a 
tragic loss .to the cOI'1munities if they are abandoned. We hope we can persuade 
them to carryon a While longer in the State. 

There were 63,000 cases certified to the ~~A. We were given a quota 
of 45,000; that in the last two weeks has been reduced to 40,000; Il.nd today we 
have a notice that by the end of March it will be reduced to 30,000. I think 
the population in the camps will cortainly suffer and the officin.ls of the 
State are greatly concerned r~.s to what is going to happen tn the State vlhen 
camps 8.re liqUidated, particularly Fort EustiS, where the majority of transients 
now are. Y~en that is liquidated and thn.t popUlation turned out, we know that 
they wonlt receive care in any of the localities in the State. 

Just as big a problem as anything is the problem of intrastate tran
sients. We have just ,..bout as much trouble getting a county to take back a 
resident as we do have to persuade them to take care of a transient. Once the 
resident leaves, it is pretty'difficult to got them to assume responsibility 
again. That problem is coming up under 1J\fPA novr as the people are moving from 
one county to another and 8S quotas are being reduced the counties are not 
wanting to give the opportunity for employment on WPA to someone who doesnlt 
belong in their county. 

THE CHAIm~JJ: That completes the roll of the States. I have been asked by Mr. 
Ostertag, chairman of the resolutions committee, to announce that there will be 
a meeting of that committee after we adjourn here. 
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Saturday, ]v':arch 7, 1936 

FIN A L S E S S ION 

Presiding: 

Honorable Tho~ns W. Bender 

Doctor J. Evans Scheehle 
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JUDGE }~RTSHORNE: As indicated when we convened yesterday morning, this Con
ference isbeing called by the Comq.rrssions on Interstate Cooperation of New 
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, The representative of the New Jersey Com
mission presided yesterday morning, the New York Commission yesterday afternoon 
and the Pennsylvania Commission this morning. The Chair will therefore turn the 
meeting over to Deputy Attorney~General Bender of Pennsylvania. 

MR. BENDER: I am sure that I am an interloper and you would much rather have 
the charming h~s, Streeter preside at this mee~ing this morning. However, 
Pennsylvania .rill try to carry ono 

First on the prog~amthis morning is an address by the Honorable Harry 
Greenstein of Maryland, 

HARRY GREENSTEIN� 
State Relief Administrator� 

Board of State Aid and Charities, Maryland� 

THE PROBLEMS DWOLVED liT TBE LONG TERM CARE OF UNSETTLED DEPENDENTS 
WHAT ARE THE RESPONSIBILITIES -FEDERAL, STATE,. LOCAL 

I am terribly sorry I vms unable to be here at the state House in New 
Jersey yesterday to listen to what, I rum sure, must have been a very interest
ing series of papers and discussions, but I happened to be quite preoccupied in 
the Stat~ House in Annapolis, and I expect to be for some few weeks after I 
return, As I walked into the room here this morning.? I picked up the Trenton 
morning paper and noticed the headline about the relief crisis here and thear
guments raised by the economy group with regard to thenecessity"of keeping the 
tax d~wn to a minimum. I don't know whether it is mental telepathy betW$en the 
legislators in Jv1arylnnd ano. the legislators in New Jersey, but somehow or other 
the very statements in the paper this morning had a strangely reminiscent ring 
because they were almost duplicated in the same phraseology used insofar as 
1furyland is concerned. 

We have had the very interesting experience of having a Governor's 
Committee work for about three or four months in preparation of a plan to be 
presented to the Special Session of the Legislature in Maryland to provide 
revenues for the State for the ensuing fourteen months. The legislature came 
together to hear the Governor read his special messnge and endorsed the plan 
and referred it to the Finance Committee" After it was referred to the Finance 
Committee, including the tax measure calling for a sales tax, a record was 
established, for the Finance Committee within five minutes theroafter brought in 
a unanimous unfavorable report~ rushing it to the Senate where it was not only 
sustained, with only one dissenting vote, but they added a clincher to it which 
will make it ~mpossible for it to be reconsidered again. This leaves us en
tirely wide open without any plan at all for relief financing and with a block 
of Senators ready to adjourn without doing anything at all in the matter. 

I certainly hope that New Jersey will be much more statesmanlike in 
its approach to the problem and while the chapter hasn't ended by any means, 
we are facing a terrific fight insofar as adequate appropriations are concerned 
and from the point ofviffW of developing a reasonable acceptance of relief 
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taxation that is tremendously important if we ure to get anywhere. 

I mention that only by way of a few introductory remarks, because it does 
have a distinct relationship to the adequate financing of the transient program 
in Maryland and indi cates the amount of spade work that we have ahead of us, 
despite our feeling that we made some progress in the direction of State ac
ceptance of tax measures we really haven't gotten very far and the battle still 
looms ahead of us, We have a tremendous amount of work to do. 

I amcertain~ after looking at the program presented to you yesterday, that 
I am really going to cover ground that has already been plowed here, and that 
there isn't going to be anything new or any novel point of view that I may pre
sent. I take it for granted that perhaps your program comnuttee felt that it 
was perfectly all right and were willing to take the chance thinking that it 
would be all part ·of the record and would perhaps add testimony and evidence 
from several States of the need of future programming and planning. I hope you 
will bear with me if you find that I am really covering gr ound that has already 
been covered yesterdayc 

* * * * 
The history of the growth and development of the United States has been 

along the lines of mass changes in population moving ever westward in periodic 
surges impelled by the desire for economic improvement. We have a relatively 
short history of remaining fixed in one area and it is only a comparatively 
small number of people that can boast of grandparents born in the community in 
which they reside at present. These newly uprooted groups of individuals and 
families on the march joined the already existing army of fluid labor that for 
years had shuttled from harvest fields to urban centers •. Intolerable home con
ditions aggravated by the prolonged depression intensified the normal adolescent 
quest for adventure and caused thousands of young people to take to the highway. 

It soon became apparent that existing facilities for the care of the home
less and transients were often shockingly inadequate. Forced to devote 'more 
attention to this problem, welfare agencies were compelled to create new re
sources and institutions for the care of non-residents and it was then that the 
arohaic nature of our laws of legal settlement became apparent. 

Recognizing the difficulty that transients would have in securing care in 
States which were unable to supply their own needs, the Federal Government in 
1933 assumed complete responsibility and ignored State lines. The philosophy 
of program was expressed by the Federal Transient Administration as folloW'S: 

It is rather peculiar to say that in America people are homeless and have 
no residence. It is more significant when we stop for a moment and consider 
the fact that this is not a nation. It is a combination of nations - at least 
48 governments in America which makes it possible for people merely by crossing 
an imaginary line to become homeless and nonresident. It is time, perhaps, for 
those of us Who are identified with this sort of work to lend our efforts 
towards breaking down such barriers. They are people~ by and large, who because 
of a very serious condition have been shaken loose from such little economic 
security as they may have enjoyed and who m'e making a desperate attempt to peg 
on to something more secure" So the Federal Government stepped in and said "We 
will remove the obligation of caring for these people, We will assist them 
financially, take care of them so there will be no drain upon local resources. 11 
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The objectives of the Federal Transient Program were threefold. They wer' 
first, to relieve the community of the immediate problem of care of transients. 
second, to check the migration of dependent persons; and third, to reestablish 
or to integrate the transient in whatever community it was believed he could 
most easily adjust. 

The first objective was achieved satisfactorily. Communities were re
lieved of all financial responsibility and transients received a degree of carE 
which was generally superior to that heretofore given. 

The second objective of checking migration was never attained, One of the 
initial steps taken by the Federal Transient Administration was to work out a 
cooperative arrangement with the railroads. Placards were posted in all rail
way depots and relief centers, warnings of penalties involved in unauthorized 
riding of passenger and freight trains. Instead, the numbers increased and 
many transients were known to accept these warnings as a challenge. It soon 
became apparent that the principal cause of transiency was unemployment. 

The attainment of the third objective, namely, the rehabilitation or im
mobilization of transients was to be accomplished through treatment centers in 
the large cities and the establishment of work camps. It had been hoped to use 
these camps for vocational rehabilitation in order to be prepared to feed tran
sients back into the industrial world as the need for them developed. Economic 
pressure continued unabated. The net result was an excellent program of intake 
and no progrron~r discharge. In many instances where legal residence was 
established and the individual was returned to that community it was soon found 
that the same pressures had forced him to move again. Camps were erected with
out any coordinated program. The experiences of c.e.c. were ignored and there 
was little attempt at camp specialization by age or problem grouping. In a 
program based on Federal control, State boundaries were still held paramount as 
to jurisdiction and location. The camps themselves, in most instances, were 
conducted with complete disregard of the fact that they were created for the 
benefit of the client. The emphasis in the program v~s upon developing the 
camp a s a camp and not as a tool of r ehabi litat ion. 

After two year s of a Federal Trans ient Program, what have we lenrned about 
the transient: - We know who he is - what his skills ar e - hav.r numerous he is 
and how numerous he can be expected to be. 

The F.E.R.A., Research Bulletin of February, 1935, TR-6, states: 

lfAge - From the standpoint of age, the great majority of the transient 
unemployed are employable. Among the unattached, 41 per cent were 25 years of 
age, 71 per cent under 35, and only 13 per cent were 45 or older. ~nile the 
heads of families as a group were somewhat older than the unattached, only 19 
per cent of them were 45 years of age or older. The age concentration for both 
groups was between 20 and 35 years; this age interval includes 57 per cent of 
the unattached and 55 per cent of the heads of family gr~ups. Considering that 
unskilled and semi-skilled manual workers predominate, it vvou1-d seem that the 
majority of the transient unemployed are of an age when their efforts should bo 
most productive. 

"Employability - Fact ors such as age, usual occupation, and employment 
status determine employability in large measure. Although very few of tho 
registrants had employment at the time of registration, 96 per cent of the 
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unattached and 88 per cent of the heads of family groups were reported as able 
and willing to work. The ren.son given most frequently by the unattached for 
their inability to work was t1temporary, disabilitytl, -while half of. the heads of 
family groups reported as unable to work were women with families. 

The number of transients receiving relief has increased and decreased in 
almost exactly the same proportion as the number of people on Federal Relief 
throughout the country. The graph of cases under transient care and under 
F.E.R.A. overlap when properly weighted. 

vVhat have been some of the benefits derived from the Federal Tran~ient 

Program: 

1.� An immediate and pressing need was met. 
2.� This need was met vnth a standard of relief genarally superior 

to that given local homeless and as a result standards of care 
for local homeless were improved throughout the country. 

3.� Work relief programs whi ch were established proved that in� 
general transients were anxious and ~illing to work.� 

4.� Research data available furnish valuable and accurate records 
of the transient and the factor s causing; transiency. 

5.� Statistical studies of transients returned to legal rosidence 
show that residence is only one of a number of factors to be 
considered in individual and family adjustment. 

6.� It ~~s demonstrated that the transient is part of the group 
of unemployed in this country and must be considered as part 
of the general group of unemployed in any projected plan. 

7.� A uniform system of accounting and reporting of numbers on� 
transient r eliof was established.� 

Vfuat� ha~e been the Unfavorable Aspects of the Federal Program 

1.� F.E.R.A. did not provide adequate supervision for the Transient 
Program, consequently, some States developed stronger and better 
organizations than others, according to the strengths of their 
personnel .. 

2.� Local participation was not solicited. 
3.� Some of the functions of the Transient Bureau were identical 

to those of the Emergency Relief Administration, such as: 
intake and investigation. Integration of those activities 
vms not attempted, nor accomplished. 

4.� The policy of establishing congregate shelters, created in 
the public mind a fear of large groups of men congregated at 
different points throughout the state. 

5.� The return of non-resident persons to places of legal settle
ment was over emphasized. J'&ny transients vrere returned to 
cOIT~unities when such ties they previously had were broken or 
opportunities for employment were not available, resulting in 
a considerable number moving elsewhere. 

Basis for Future Progr~ 

°1.� Permanent program for the carenf Transients should be set up 
on the basis of continued Federal support. 
There is no positive possible justification fpr the complete 
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withdrawal of Federal funds for the care of transients. If� 
there is one phase of the relief program which cuts across� 
state lines and which needs Federal support, it is certainly� 
in this category of need. How can we possibly expect States� 
burdened and harrassed with their own general relief problems� 
to assume any leadership or provide any funds for transients� 
if the Federal Government vathdraws from the field entirely.� 
On the other hand, I do not think the care of transients should� 
become a national undertaking, control ed, paid and administered� 
by the Federal Government. It can be regarded as almost� 
axiomatic for the more remote the control of the administration� 
of relief, the less responsive it ,rill be to the best interests� 
of all concerned.� 

There is another important principle in this connection which� 
I believe should be kept in mind. So long as the States do� 
not have any financial participation in the development of the� 
transient program, to that degree vall the care of transients� 
always be regarded as an alien activity, in no sense related to,� 
or a part of State or local responsibility. For this reason,� 
I believe there should be Federal grants in aid to the States;� 
the grants from the Federal Government to be substantial be�
cause this is primarily a National program, but I believe it� 
is equally important that the States share some of the cost.� 

2.� State and local autonomy should be respected in the administra
tion of relief for transients, vdth integration of activities, 
as far as possible. Federal participation should be on a 
Bupervisory basis only, establishing minimum standards for 
personnel, relief, accounting and reporting of statistics. 

3.� Relief should be provided on a non-congregate basis, as far 
as possible. This will serve the three purposes of, first, 
a more normal life, second, the distribution of the large 
numbers of men congregated, and third, prevent isolation of 
groups of rren which has proved a detriment insofar as rruintain
ing connections vdth normal sources of employment. 

4.� The prime purpose of the program should be to utilize the 
services of transients on a work relief basis, rather than to 
return them to their places of legal residence, if they do not 
have existing ties in their home communities or work opportuni
ties do not exist. 

5.� To avoid the complexities and variations of Settlement laws 
which tend to shift the burden of care of transients to States 
with less stringent laws, mutual agreements should be developed 
and accepted whereby all states should share the problems of 
Transiency. 

6.� The Federal Government should maintain a Department whose 
function it would be to assist ~n the development of inter
state and city agreements as to settlement. It should also 
be the function of the department to correlate the work of the 
Department of Labor and the Federal Labor Employment Bureau so 
that these mobile supplies of labor can be utilized where needed. 

7.� The States, in turn, must do their part. There has been too 
much of a tendency to regard the Transient Program as a step
child of Public Welfare Departments. The administration of 
transient relief has just as significant a place, and is just 
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as important a part of a total Sta.te relief IT abram, as any 
other welfare activity. It should not be regarded as an 
isolated thing. As Dr. Ellen Potter very well pot it "it 
should not be allowed to stick out like a sore thumb. 11 In 
the organization of our State 1'Telfare Programs there should 
be a state Transient Department which should have the res
ponsibility of cooperating with the Federal authority in la.y
ing a foundation for State agreements in regard to settlement 
laws. In addition, it is tremendously important that the 
state assume leadership in coordinating all local transient 
activit ies. 

In the final analysis, we will never be able to make any real progress 
however in the care of transients until we are able to change the atti
tudes and prejudices which exist at the present time. ',1e must recognize 
that transients are simply a cross section of the general population, 
that by and large they have the same strengths and weaknesses, are subject 
to the same problems, but much more complicated and aggravated, because 
of the fact that their roots have been torn up. 

It has been very properly stated that success in the development of 
Federal and State Transient programs ,nll be in direct proportion to the 
understanding and cooperation which can be developed covering the three 
levels of Government, and that the problems involved cannot be solved 
without the combined efforts of public officials and interested lay people. 
There is so much work to do in the w~y of interpretation, and this will 
require all the skill we can possibly bring to bear in the solution of 
this most vexed and intricate problem. It is a challenge \~~ch we must 
meet and a responsibility which we must face. 

I sincerely hope this Conference will serve to continue to crystallize 
public opinion and ~Qll take proportionate action in impressing upon 
Congress ~~d our Federal officials the real need which exists, the in
tolerable conditions which prevail, and vmich can only be rcnilldied through 
continued Federal support of tho Transient Program. 

1ffi. BENDER: Hr. Greenstein, I know, from the way the Conference received 
your ringing message, that the Conference has gotten something real from your 
address. 
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1&\. BENDEl~: "dow 'de will co. 11 on L'i'. Ost0rtc.g;, Chairr.lan of the Re solutions 
Committee. 

~R. OST&{T~G: It seems expedient tho.t the Resolutions Committee make a report 
this time - not 0. complete report - but we h~vG 0. resolution favorably acted upor 
by your Resolutions Committee that it seems desiro.ble to pass upon before the eno 
of the conference. It reads as follows: 

"In view of tho social, economic and legal problems involved in any 
attempt to modernize the existing State laws concerning settlement and 
relief of the poor, and in view of the fact that it is desirable that 
in spite of these difficulties we should adjust our laws and practices 
in order to moet adequately the needs of our citizens, whether residents 
or transients, and of the several States, 

THEREFOTIE BE IT RESOLVED, th~t there be appointed by the authorities 
calling this conference, a spocial committee for study of these problems 
with instructions to report back from time to time with reconnnendutions 
o.s to approprio.te modifico.tions of our existing laws and practices in 
matters relating to settlement and relief of the poor, which recom
mendations may become the basis of intersto.te agreements in this field 
of public vrolfo.re." 

I move the o.doption of the resolution, lVJr. Chc. irman. 

1R. BENDER: It has boon regularly moved o.nd seconded that this resolution, as 
read by the Chairman of the Resolutions COT~~ttee, be passed. 

(The motion wus carried) 

1m. OSTERT~G: In our deliberations last evening over the question that was 
brought up here yesterday in regard to meeting vrith the Congressmen at Washintton 
it seems' advisable to follow another course. In the resolution adopted yesterday 
by this conference, the lc.st part of it provides a.s follows: 

".·~ND BE IT F1J1?TI1EF1. RESOLVED, that these resolutions be present?d.. by 
an official delegation. from this body to the President of the United 
States and t he Federal 'Norks Progres s ;~dministrator and the Chairrr.an 
of the .\.ppropr in.t ions Committee.!l 

Tho Resolutions CorrftUttee has adopted and is presenting for your considero.. 
tion an o.mendment to tOD.t resolution already f;'.dopted by this conference whereby 
that provision that I just read with unanimous consent should be stricken from 
thnt resolution and a new section added. In other words: 

ff':J'JD BE IT FURTEER RESOLVED, that the conference authorize and direct 
the Continuing Commi tteo to tn..ke such action o.s it may deem desiro..ble 
to make effectivo our resolution calling upon the Government of the 
United States to o.ccept i~mediate responsibility for the relief and em
ployment' of transients. The Continuing Committee is further authorized 
and directed to communicate with the follovnng individuals and organiza
tions throughout the na.tion urging them to press the Federal authorities 
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to take such action: 
a~ Tho President of the United states 
b. The Federal Works Progress Admini stration 
c. Governors 
d. State Legislatures 
e. State Relief and Welfare Departments 
f. Chairman of the House and Senate Appropriations Committee 
g. Private agencies particularly interested 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the delegates present at this conference 
be requested to take similar action immedi ately with their Governors 
and Legislature and with the delegates from these States in the Con
gress of the United States. II 

!tr~ Chairman, I move the adoption of the amendment to the resolution 
adopted yesterday as reported favorably by your Res olutions Committee. 

(The motion was seconded and carried) 

MR. BENDER: The amendment is now substituted in place of the section of the 
resolution as of yesterday which you read, Yr. Chair~ane 
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JUDGE HARTSHORNE: New Jersey, for the past year or so, has been particularly 
attice in pressing fer interstate cooperation along many lines, crime, transfent 
relief and others. The secret of this activity is not far to seek because, 

,~ while Commissioner of motor Vehicles of the State, while a member of the Congress 
of the United States, the present Governor of this State saw clearly and acted 
upon the need of this State in seeking aid from the other States in achieving 
results in line of their joint problems. It is, therefore, not surprising that 
when the mantle of Governor fell upon his shoulders, the activity of this State 
along the lines of interstate cooperation should be redoubled. It is, therefore, 
not only a happy occasion but auspicious for our continued activity in an effort 
to he Ip the transients, that we are ab le to hear from the dynamic Governor of the 
State of New Jersey, His Excellency, Harold G. Hoffman•. 

HONORABLE HAROLD G. HOFFMAN� 
Governor, State of New Jersey� 

It is truly a happy privilege this morning to extend a rather belated 
welcome to those who come from beyond the border lines of the State of New Jersey 
in order to join with us in the solution of a problem which I know at the present 
time is very perplexing. As you may imagine, I am having a rather hectic and busy 
period at the present timet The matter which you have been discussing is very 
important in the several States represented in thi s particular conference, the 
problem of the unemployed and particularly the transient unemployed. It is a 
problem which I am quite convinced we are going to have with us for some time 
because the history, I think, of nearly every nation of the world engaged in 
relief for the unemployed is that even after the depression passes at least one
third of those 11\110 are upon the relief rolls at the peak of unemployment become 
permMent public charges. During a period 6uc3ha-s this, we do care for a large 
number of people who I suppose will expect throughout the rest of their lives to 
be carried along upon a silver platter by the Government~ 

One of the great problems of the country is the unemployed and I am not 
speaking now entirely of the worthy unemployed. I am not speaking of the rran 
who walks the street day after day seeking a job that doesn't seem to exist. He 
goes back at night and sees his child eating: the bitter crust of char i ty and 
wonders why it is that the children of other men seem to have more than his 
children. He sees a mother's youth wasting away in the passage of the fruitless 
years and the hopes she once held for her children dimming in the passage of tirr~ 

I am not speaking of this man but of the drone and the man who can't s8em to find 
the proper place or cannot stay in one job; he is the great problem at this 
present time. 

Someone said that the drone is the kind of fellow who had something left 
out when the Creator put him together. Somewhere along the assembly line soma
thing must have been left out, some bolt or nut which would coordinate life. 
Often the spark plug is the thing left out of the droneJ To use one phrase, he 
is "too smart to work" .and he wants to encourage others in the thought that they 
don't have to work. N~y of these people do drift from one place to another and 
they do become a problem. 

On Wednesday of this week I attended a meeting of the State Council of the 
National Safety Conference and at that time 0. letter vvas r eceived from the Chief 
of Police at Los Angeles who asked the National Safety Council to sponsor legis
lation trroughout the various States to prevent hitch-hiking beo~use they said 
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that it was carrying'some of these transient unemp~oyed into California~ It was 
thought by merrJJers of that corrunittee that it was not as much of a safety problem 
as it ~~s a problem effecting crime or the result of economic problems in the 
States. 

The Federal Government deri ves its own power from the sovereign States., 
All of the States have ceded some part of their authority to the Federal Govern
ment so that the Federal Government might exist and function. The constitution 
itself is adopted by grace of ratification by the several States. The President 
of the United States is elected by the electoral votes of the several States. The 
members of the Senate and House Representatives are elected by popular vote in 
their respective States, and it is their responsibility to develop and support 
policies in the interest of but not encroaching on the sovereignty of these 
States. There are today many problems that are proble~~ that should have the 
mutual understanding and study of the States themselves within a region and that 
is why it seems to me that this new instrument that has been designed, the Inter
State Compact~ may become useful in solving some of these problems that by their 
very nature go beyond the boundary lines of the several States, and it is toward 
the solution of one of these problems that you people are working at the present 
time. 

It is my hope that you may enjoy your stay within our little State of New 
Jersey and that your stay may be a profitable one o Sometimes I think that these 
regional conferences bringing together refresentatives of the several States may 
be just as important as some of the proceedings that revolve around Geneva, in 
Switzerland, and it may be that your deliberations at this conference may lead 
to a Treaty of Trenton or Treaty of Albany that may be very important in the 
history of the nation and to the solution of one of the problems of today, a very 
human problem as well as one that affects the economic life of the States, 

We have found in New Jersey that the Federal Works Program has not entirely 
taken away our relief problems While about one hundred thousand people haveo 

been employed on the Federal program within our State only eighty thousand have 
been tn.ken from the relief tolls. Today the State and the municipalities of the 
State are attempting to carty the burden o~ relief for between three hundred and 
four hundred thousand people. I assume that in rrany of your States you find a 
somewhat comparable situation. It is my hope that this conference today may be 
one of mutual understanding. I know your deliberations of yesterday were very 
helpful and out of this may come something which will be of nmtual advantage to 
all of the States represented. 

JUDG~ HARTSHORNE: I am sure we all appreciate very much the fine message which 
the Governor of this State has brought to us, His thought is definitely along 
oUbvline. 
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'JUDGE HARTSHORNE: Befdte turning the'meeting back to'the present Chairman or 
'7\ rather new Chairman, in view of the fact that the Conference has just adopted 

a resolution calling for the appointment of a Continuing Committee by the Con~ 
ference Aftangements Committee, may I ,ask this,coffinUttee to meet immediately 
in the room in the rettt' of the dais and we will trien take up tho.-t matter of the 
appointing of the Continbing Committee. May I; -therefore; ihttoduce to you at 
this time as your corttinld.ng chairrMh a member ,of' -the Penhsylvtlrlia Commission on 
Inters-tate Cooperation o.rid also the dii"ector of -their State If'/elftl.te Departmentj 
Doctbr Scheehle~ 

DOCTOR SGHEEHLE: I want to eX:Fess my apology fbr being late~ I was waitihg 
for some of the other members of the Pennsylvariia, commission and they failed to 
appear, 66 I am at a dis~tlvantage not knowing what has gone berate, 

It is my understanding that the resolutions which were brought up that 
there was some discussion as to chrrnges and they are not ready at this time to 
present these resolutions and I would like to have an open discussion from the 
floor~ 

JUDGE HARTSHORNE:N',r'. Chairrran, I understand the situation~ Several of the 
delegates present stated that during the course of the speeches there were many 
points raised to which there vms considerable, well~ ol8rificqtion of opinion 
necessary_ I think that was expressed as to the remarks by Commissioner Ellis 
of New Jersey and if I might suggest, sir, that an opportunity might well be 
now given for a presentation of views along those lines~ 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: It he-s b.e~n suggested by Er~ Braisted that we study the 
particular problems as sugg5sted in Chapter IV of the program. \~at is your 
pleasure? 

W. WOELfLE: Nr. Chairman, for the purpose of the, record, m'\'( I request that 
anybody speaking state his or her name and the State from which he or she comes~ 

M~~ BRAISTED: Assuming that we wish to do something about our own settlement 
la~~ cannot we ngree upon one method of approach to our individual States~ Our 
l~ws differ, but we might agree thct the settlement pr ovi s ions remain as they 
o.re, provided we add that the State settlement shall not be lost in the ~iven 

State until a person has ~ained such settlement in ~nother ,State~ I believe 
that this ¥nll provide a working ~~rangement for all of us and will certainly 
enable our people, to receive 'relief when they are enti tIed to it, at any place 
where they may be. Pe,nnsylvania has such a law on i ts books~ I believeo It is 
a workable, sound plan, and I very much favor i t-e 

DOCTOR S CHEEHLE: The Chair welcomes any further discussion on this matter~ 

W. OSTERTAG: I might state that the Resoluttons Committee has before it for 
finfll considerationwithiI1 a few moments, 'several resolutions which may throw 
so~ light on this subject. This may bring to a head something which you 
desire to act upon~ 
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MR. REDKEY: Nny I add my support to Ntr. Braisted's suggestion that this con
ference go on record~ so far as the laws of settlement are concerned, as on
dorsing the idea that all States follow the precedent of Pennsylvania and other 
States; urging that a settlement providing eligibility for relief, will not be 
lost in a given State until such eligibility or settlement has been gained in 
another State. Nrr. Braisted1s suggestion is good ~nd I would like to see the 
conference adopt it. 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: Inasmuch as the Resolutions Committee is about to report, and 
we do not know what they have to bring before us, it might be well, before vre 
take any definite action, to hoar just what that committee has to report. 

MR. S:illDS of Illinois: ~Vhile we are waiting, may I speak about the resolution 
which we passed yesterday. The original resolution was to the effect that we 
call upon the Government of the United States tr.rough an "appropriate permanent 
branch fl of the public service, etc. Then we arrended it to strike out the word 
flper manentfl. I voted for that, but I think it was a mistake for two reasons: 
first, it evades facing the fact that transiency will be a permanent problem in 
the whole of the U,'li ted States; that pushing it off to a temporary agency only 
means that in a little while we have got to fight this allover again. 

Also, in a permanent department of the government we would have a much 
more stable policy. Those of us who gave all we had to building up the tran
sient program during the last two years, know what it is to have changes made 
seemingly, almost, upon the basis of an individual decision. There is not much 
use for us to attempt to build up a new transient organization, do all the work 
of building it again; take care of the people for a. time; help some of them to 
lose legal settlement where they have it now; and then SUddenly some day re
ceive a letter beginning, "In view of the prospective liquidation of the tran
sient program, etc." and then we go through a 11 of this again. There is not 
one thing to be gained by it. We should rescind the 8JJlendment to this rEIDlu
tion and stand solidly for a transient program administered under a permanent 
Federal department. I, therefore~ move that we rescind that amendment, leaving 
the resolution in its original form. 

lffi. McELVEEN Of South Carolina: I appreciate Mr. Sands' attitude, but if we 
say in this resolution "appropriate perlTk.'U1.ent branch" they may have the tran
sient bureaus under the post office or under the nesettlement or farm admini
stration. However, I agree thoroughly with Mr. Sands that we should set forth 
now some provision whereby the work for transients could be included in a per
manent branch of the service. 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: Is N~. Sartds' motion seconded? 

MR. JE~n~Y of Pennsylvania: I suggested this change yesterday. The Pennsyl
vania diegation has no objection whatever to having a permanent abency of the 
Federal government take this thing in hand, We were concerned with the word 
"permanent" so far as the State is concerned, for the reason that we h3.ve not 
yet heard from Governor Earle1s COmrrQssion on Public Assistance out of which T&cy 
grow a permanent program for public assistance. Our present permanent organi
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zations for welfare are not set up for county organizations, etc. to care for 
the trr:msient program, whereas, for instance, the relief administration might 
"be. I simply 1Nant to make sure we e;et some public assistance from the govern
ment, an agency now ready to take on the job could do it, p8nding it being 
tnken over by a perr~,anont orgclni zation outlined by the Governor's Commission. 
It is a matter of expediency of being able to do a job as soon as we are able. 
I see no objection to having a permanent Federal organization set up, allowing 
some discretion in the State as to who should administer it. 

MR. ,SANDS: That could be accomplished by rescinding only the same amendment 
rescinding the word llperm.anent ll from the consideration of the branch of public 
service, and also in the line below, "effective throul;h permanent departments 
of the State goverrunents". I am particularly concerned with the first oeletion 
and I would be willing to change my motion to rescind the amendment only as it 
regards the Federal ser'ice. 

DOCTOR SCIEBHLE: Will you restate your motion, please? 

1m. SANDS: I move that we rescind that part of the amendment which applied to 
the Federal service so that :i. t shall read: llWe call upon the government of the 
United States through an appropriate permanent branch of the public service, 
etc. ll 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: Do I hear a second? 

IJ (Motion duly seconded) 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: It has been regularly moved and seconded. We are ready for 
questions. 

MR. ALLEN of West Virginia: I share the 0plnlon of the gentleman of Pennsyl
vania. You are asking in this resolution that the states set up permanent de
partments. Host of the States (our own has not) have not legislated on the 
Social Security Bill. Y,~ile I believe that in all probability the Department 
of Puhlic Welfare will take over these various functions, it seems to me it 
should be left to the discretion of the State goverrunents o I believe that 
tt permanent tt in the last section of that paragr8.ph should still be omitted, and 
leave it to the discretion of the State govern~ents. 

Nffi. STREET of the District of Columbia: It seems to me that this resolution 
as we have it now is entirely sound and it would be unwise to strike out the 
words "through an appropriate permanent branchtt because of the fact that it 
should be assigned, doubtlessly, either to the Social Security Board, although 
unlikely, or to the Dep~rtment of Labor, and after all I think we must recognize 
the permanent problem of transiency - the fact that the handling of it must be 
a permanent part of the Federal pUblic assistance program, exemplified by the 
Social Security Act. Therefore, I am heartily in favor of not accepting the 
amendment and in leaving this resolution as it stands. 
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~ffi. SANDS: Nay I just make clear to you the fact that as it stands, the word 
itpermanentH is out, because we amended it to that effect yesterday afternoon. 

NR. STREEr': An amendment was pa.ssed deleting the word Irpermanent"? I beg your 
pardon -- I an in favor of ttpermanent H. 

'J 

1R. RABn~OFF of New York: It seems to me that this resolution as originally 
presented, vii th the word rlj:B rmanent H in both places, applying to both the Federal 
and State governments, is still wise. We are not legislating for either the 
Federal or State governments. On the other hand, we are affirmin~ the principle 
to which Wr. Street has just referred. Transiency is a continuing problem and 
requires a permanent branch of the government service to handle it. I think we 
all recognize, and ought to say so, that we are out of the condition of 
Iremergencyrl in reference to this particular problem. Whether a particular State 
has a permanent department of the government at this moment or may have it in the 
future is not at issue; the issue is the principle as to mether we believe that 
the problem should be dealt with through some permanent body in the Federal 
government and through some permanent body in the State government. Therefore, 
I would prefer to e;o further than the motion now on the floor presented by Mr. 
Sands for an amendment of the present resolution to leave the word HpermanentH 
in, in reference to the Federal government. I would prefer that both words with 
reference to Federal and State governments be replaced, and the resolution 
stand as originally presented by the Resolutions Cormni ttee yesterday aftornoon., 
It is a matter of principle and not of legislation. Mr. Chairman, I, therefore, 
move that the word Hpermanent" be replaced in the resolution as adopted yesterday, 
so that the resolution reads as it was originally presented by the Resolutions 
Committee. 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: For the sake of simplification, will the original maker of 
the motion accept that? 

YR. SANDS: Yes, 

MR. GRIER of North Carolina: I believe that the resolution as originally 
introduced should stand. This matter of transient relief, while we are through 
the emergency feature of it, does present a permanent condition that we are go
ing to have to meet for some years to come. I think that the resolution as 
originally introduced meets that s i tuationj that we are going to do this not as 
a situation soon to be remedied and disposed of, but a condition we will have to 
continue to meet through the years that lie ahead. I, therefore, join wi th the 
gentleman of New York and second the motion that the original resolution be 
passed. 

DOCTeR SCHEEHLE: Anything further on the question? If not, I am going to ask 
the Secretary to call the roll by States. 

MR. OSTERTAG: In order to expedite this meeting~ will the Resolutions Com
mittee meet briefly in the adjoining room. If it is necessary for any mewber of 
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vote at this time, will he report as soon as the vote is taken. 

(A vote was taken and the roll called, with the following result 

Affirrr.ative:� All States with the exception 
of West Virginia 

Negative:� West Virginia 

Motion Carried) 

DOCTCR S C:HEEHIE: The Chair recognizes JUdr.;eHartshorne. 

JUDGE HARTSHORNE: Under the resolution recently adopted, calling for the 
Conference Arrangements COmlnl. ttee to appoint a Continuing COInJl1ittee ,. that Com
mittee has rret, and I am authorized to announce the following persons as members 
of the Continuing Committee] to carryon the work of the Conference, holding 
further conferences if necessary, pressing for action on the resolutions adopted 
here, etc. You will recall that this calls for administrative and for legal work 
as well, We have, therefore, attempted to put upon this Continuing Committee 
persons of both administrative and legal ability, and at the s~e time, to give 
the Committee as wide a geographic scope as possible. The Committee vdll con
sequently consist of the follolring: 

C. L, Allen, W. Va. 
Karl De Schweinitz, Pa.t)) 
James Donn, Fla. 
Frank W. Ellis; Miss. 
Hubert Ro Gallagher, N. Y. 
Paul D. Grady, N. C. 
Harry Greenstein, Ivrn. 
Fred K. Hoehler, Ill. 
Haskell Co Jacobs, N. Y. 
Lavrrence Co Jynes, Vt. 
Charles Margiott~, Pa. 
Herold C, Ostertag, N. Y. 
Ellen C. Potter, N. J. 
Elwood J. Street, D.C. 
Ruth W. Streeter, N. J. 

It is the suggestion of the Conference Committee that, since this Continuing 
Committee must function promptly, in order that word may be carried forcibly 
and urgently to the President· as to the need for transient relief, before he 
delivers his relief message to Congress. It is our suggestion that this Con
tinuing Committee should meet in the anteroom immediately after it is vacated 
by our Resolutions Committee. It can then organi ze and proceed. 

Mr. Chairman,� I see here thePresident of the Senate of the State of l~ew Jersey, 
who is aliso a� member of the New Jersey Commission on Interstate Cooperation, and 
with your permission, s~r, I would like to suggest that we hear a word from 
Senator Barbour" 
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JOHH C. B;iliBOUR� 
President of the Senate of the State of New Jersey� 

Member New Jersey Conumssion on Interstate Cooperation� 

I promised Judge Hartshorne that I would try to get down here sometime 
during this conference, and am sorry I am arriving at a time when you are 
nearly through with your deliberations.. I have been interested in the question 
of interstate cooperation and have felt that inasmuch as I saw fit this year not 
to appoint myself to the permanent commission, but to put someone on who will be 
able to maintain a continued and more active interest in the work, I ought at 
least to come down and 11 sing my swan song 11 as an official member of the group, 
although the Judge insists that I) by virtue of my office as President of the 
Senate, have the right to be ex officio a ITBmber. 

I suppose you know that the bill ,mich I sponsored to create a permanent 
Commission on Interstate Cooperation by statute because of my membership on the 
Commission has been enacted and signed by the Governor, 

I trust that you who com8 to us from other States will enjoy the hospital
ity of New Jersey. You come to us to discuss a troublesome problem at a time 
when we have the whole question of relief before us) an even more troublesome 
problem, and that is another reason why I am here today. This afternoon we have 
a further conference to determine whether New Jersey is going to feed those on 
relief or let them go out and eat the tender sprouts of grass as they come up in 
the springtiIT£. I trust that the fights that will start in the latter part of 
the day in another part of the State House will not interfere ~Qth your enjoyinG 
yourselves during the time that you do remain ,nth us, I have enjoyed this op
portunity of being here, 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: The Chair will declare a ten·-minute recess, until the Com
mittee is ready to report. 

(Ten-IT~nute recess from 11:20 to 11:30 A.M.) 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: Will the assembly please come to order? We are ready for a 
report from the Resolutions Committee" 
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~R. OSTDtTAG: The Resolutions Committee is prepare~ to bring before you its 
FINAL report. Before presenting the ad9-itional reE"olutions, I think it is wise 
that we hear a review of the resolutions as passed and the resolutions about to 
be presented to you by one of the active members of the New Jersey Commission ane 
11 member of the Resolutions Sub-Committee, Mrs. Streeter, and I would like 'to asl 

) Mrs. Streeter if she will present the program in substance. 

lJRS. STREETER: The Resolutions Corrmri.ttee thought that the fewer resolutions 
there were presented, the less confusing it would be, and yet we ¥mnted to have 
a well-rounded program, so we thought in voting openly you would like to know 
what was involved in the whole rounded program before you began to vote on the 
parts, and I was asked to give you a key to this puzzle.' 

There are to be five J11.ajor resolutions.-

THE FIRST you have voted on, to urge the Federal government to help with the 
immediate trnnsaent problem., 

THE SECOND you have already voted on, to provide for a Continuing Committee. 

TEE THIRD, which will come before you next, is to urge the States to liberalize 
their laws, so that they can cooperate with the Federal government in the 
immediate transient program.-

THE FOURTH is to urge the States to revise their laws in such a way that new 
transients will not be created,. that is to work out J11.atters of settlement 
in a more liberal fashion, so that the new transients wi 11 not be as 
numerous as the present-day transients. 

THE FIFTH resolution recognizes the fact that this question of State settlement 
laws is very complicated and will take a long time to work out and, there
fore, urges the States in the meantime to work our recirrocal agreements 
with each other. 

In that way we felt a well-rounded program was developed and that all the 
ground which we could cover had been covered. The resolutions ,rill now be read 
to you. They are couched in general terms, a Jr.atter of principle rather than of 
detail., We hope you will approve of them. 

MR. OSTERTAG: The FIRST RESOLUTION for your consideration is as follows: 

"WHEREAS industrial, legal and financial conditions created by the prolonged 
econorrri.c depression have dislodged thousands of men, women and children from 
their nermal occupations and 'place of legal settlement and have throvm them, 
in their extrerrri.ty, into communities where they are alien and have no legal 
right to relief; and 

Wh"EREAS, the Federal Government in the last two years, by its program of relief 
and work for transients,. has demonstrated that it is possible on a national 
scale to alleviate the condition; and 

~lliEREAS, the experience of these two years has further demonstrated that 
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transiency is an interstate problem and that it has its migratory labor and other 
situations that are beyond the control of the individual States; and 

WnEREAS, the abandonment by the Federal Government of the relief program for 
these persons is returning these unfortunate, unsettled people to chaos and hope
lessness, since they and the communities in which they find themselves lack the 
means to solve their rroblems; and 

lNHEREAS, most States cannot legally use State funds to relieve unsettled persons 
and residual Federal funds in the hands of State agencies are now practically 
eXhausted;_ 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
We call upon the Government of the United States, through an appropriate 

permanent branch of the public service and as a part of the public assistance 
program, to accept immediate responsibility for the relief and employment of 
transients, and we urge that this relief and employment be made effective through 
permanent departments of State governments and coordinate local units of admini
stration and that funds be made available by the Federal Government on a grant 
ina i d bas is. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT: 
We request that the Federal Government through the Department of Labor ,in 

cooperation vnth State Departments of Welfare and Labor Departments, undertake a 
thorough study of the labor aspects of thi s problem and of migrant labor and laba
reserves and that plans be based on the findings, to the end that the ~~nagement 

of those problems in the future rm.y be more intelligently and successfully handled. 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT: 
The conference authorizes and directs the *Continuing Committee to take such 

action as it may deem desirable to make effective our resolution calling upon the 
Government of the United States to accept immediate responsibility for the relief 
and employment of transients, 

The Continuing Cornrnittee is further authorized and directed to communicate 
with the following individuals and organizations throughout the nation urging 
them to press the Federal authorities to take such action. 

(a) The President of the United States 
(b) The Federal Works Progress Administrator 
(c) State Legislatures now in session 
(d) Governor s 
(e) State Relief and Welfare Departments 
(f) Chairman of House and Senate Appropriations Committee 
(g) Private agencies particularly interested 

BE IT FURTHER RESOL\~D THAT~ 

The delegates present at this conference be requested to take similar 
action immediately VIti th their Governors and Legi s latures, 3Ild with the delegu-
tions from these Stutes in the Congress of the Uni ted States." 

I move 'the adoption of the resolution. 

(Motion duly seconded) 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: It has been regularly moved and seconded that the FIRST 
RESOLUT ION be ad opted c All those in favor say "Aye". 

(Unanimously carried) 

It is so ordered. 
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NIL OSTERTAG: The SECOND RESOLUTION for your consideration is as follows; in 
confirmation of action already take~ 

"In view of the social, economic and legal problems involved in any attempt to 
modernize the existing State =:aws c.oncerning settlement and relief of the poor, 
and in view of the fact that it is desirable that in spite of these difficulties 
we should adjust our laws and practices in order to meet adequately the needs of 
our citizens whether residents or transients and of the several States, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that there be appointed by the authorities calling 
this conference, a special committee fo" study of these problems ~Qth instructions 
to report back from time to time with recommendations as to appropriate modi
fications of our existing laws and practices in matters relating to settlement 
and relief of the poor, which reconunendations may become the basis of interstate 
agreements in this field of public welfare c II 

I move the adoption of the resolution. 

(Motion duly seconded) 

DOCTOR SC}:;EEHLE: It has been regularly moved and seconded that the SECOND 
RESOLUTION be adopted. All those in favor say "Aye '1, 

(Unanimously carried) 

It is so ordered. 

t) 
NR. OSTERTAG: The THIRD RESOLUTION for your consideration is as follows: 

~frrnREAS the resolution already adopted by this conference has pointed out that 
transiency is a deep-seated, interstate problem, that it is a reflection of the 
same conditions as give rise to general relief needs and that its treatment re
quires the cooperation of Federal .• State and local governments; 

T~~REFORE BE IT RESOLVED TP~T; 

This conference recommends that the several States be urged to liberalize 
their laws so as to ~ake possible their cooperation with the Federal government 
in the financing and administration of relief to transients on the proposed 
grants-in-aid principle; 

AND BE IT FURTEER RESOLVED TP~T: 

This conference commend Governor Dave Sholtz and the State of Florida for 
the pioneering effort rrade by 'the Special Florida Committee in developing an 
experimental plan for a permanent rrachanism for dealing with the transient prob
lem in a constructive ~anner, embodying these general principles of Federal and 
State participation, of humane treatment for transients and of preventive 
measures for its administration and control, 

We recogni ze the sovereignty of the States, subject to the powers they 
are willing to delegate to the Federal Government. 
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•� 
We are fully aware of the differences between the States in the rr.ani�

festations of the Federal relief and transient problems, and the impractica�
bility of this conference attempting to formulate a detailed and specific progr~
 

of� State action. 

However, there are certain general principles which should be embodied in 
State legislation and which, if adopted in the several States as part of their 
general relief program, would substantially reduce the volume of transiency, 
We conceive these principles to include 

(1)� A uniform period of residence, preferably brief - for 
acquiring a legal settlement. 

(2)� A reorganization of the relief la,~ to provide care 
for persons not having local settlement. 

(3)� Adequate standards of relief for all persons in need, 
regardless of settlement status. 

Therefore, v're vrish to affirm the importance of the States taking prompt 
action in formulating permanent program for general relief, and for transients; 
such action, in our judgment, might very well represent the major contribution 
by the States to the solution of the transiency problem". 

I move the adoption of the resolution. 

(Motion duly seconded) 

• 
. DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: It has been regularly moved and seconded that the THIRD 
RESOLUTION be adopted. J~.ll those in favor say "Aye'\

•� (Unanimously carried) 

It� is so ordered. 

ML OSTERTAG: The next is the FOURTH RESOLUTION. 

lfWHEREJiS, the existing legal settlement and residence laws of the various States 
are of fundamental concern in dealing with any program involving the transient 
person; and 

rlliERE~S, these laws are entirely lacking in unifor~ity and varying in standard 
and in degree; and 

WHERE.:1.S, this utter diversification has lent itself to undue hardships to the 
transient persons and unfairness to the States; and 

WI-::ERE;'"S, any constructive program for the future, involving any and all persons 
not having a legal settlement at the place of application for relief, will neces
sitate a radical change in our existing philosophy of legal settlement; and 

• ~iVHERE;~S, this fundamental readjustment cannot be achieved wi thin a reasonable 
period of tire; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED TPJ~: 

This conference approve and encourage all efforts being made and to be 
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•� 

•� 

•� 

made to bring about uniformity of legal settlement laws between the several 
States • 

That for immediate action this conference approve the principle of reci
procal agreements between groups of two or more States which shall encourage 
uniformity of pr.actice by agreement as bebveen the cooperating States, and 
further, 

That this conference bring to the attention of all State legislatures the 
need for, and the advisability of, enacting legislation to authorize and empower 
an appropriate State department to Anter into these reciprocal agreements, and 
further, 

That the general problem of the study of reciprocal agreements, including 
the suggested possibilities for the agreements themselves, and the problems 
arising in the negotiations and practices between the States, be referred to the 
Continuing Committee for further study and for report from time to time. II 

I move the adoption of the resolution. 

(Motion duly seconded) 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: It has been regularly moved and seconded that the FOURTH 
RESOLUTION be adopted. All those in favor say llAye ll , 

(Unanimously carried) 

It is so ordered • 

MR. OSTERTAG: The last resolution, but not the least, as amended: 

!lWHEREAS, this interstate conference has been admirably organi zed and splendidly 
conducted; 

WHEREAS, the physical arrangements in the State Capitol have been most com
fortable and agreeable; and 

WHEREAS, we all have derived immense stimulation and benefit from this con
ference 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT: 
We express our deep appreciation to our host, the New Jersey Commission on 

Interstate Cooperation, the Commissions of New York and Pennsylvania, and their 
Corrmdttee on Arrangements, for all that they have done, and pledge our continued 
cooperation in the task in which they have exercised such happy leadership and 
that we reaffirm our belief in the extension of the principle of interstate com
pacts for the care of transients which has been expressed throughout this con
ference. II 

I move the adoption of the resolution• 

(Motion duly seconded) 
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•� 

•� 

MR~ REDKEY: I would suggest that in passing on this resolution the conference 
vote by a rising vote. 

DocTOR SCHEEHLE: The conference will vote by a rlslng vote on the adoption of 
this resol'ution. All those in favor please rise_ 

(Unanimously carried) 

M{. OSTERTAG: That concludes the report of your Resolutions Committee, Mr. 
Chairman. 

JUDGEHARTSHOID~E: Yr. Chairman, now that the Resolutions COmrrQttee has 
reported, may we not ask the Continuing Committee to immediately continue by 
meeting in the room in the rear of the speaker's dais. I wi 11 remind you that 
the Continuing Committee consists of the following: 

C. L. Allen, W. Va o� 

Karl de Schweinitz, Pa.� 
James Donn, Fla.� 
Frank W. Ellis, ~uss.
 

Hubert R. Gallagher, N.Y.� 
Paul D. Grady, N. C.� 
Harry Greenstein, Md.� 
Fred K. Hoehler, Ill •� 
Haskell C. Jacobs, N.Y.� 
La'wrence C. Jones, Vt.� 
Char les I'fargiotto, Pa•.� 
Harold C. Ostertag, N. Y.� 
Ellen C. Potter, N. J.� 
Elwood J. Street, D.C.� 
Ruth W. Streeter, N.J.� 

DOCTOR SCHEEHLE: The business of this conference has progressed so rapidly 
that apparently we have some time on our hands. Is it the wish of the conference 
to proceed with discussions of the problems or wait until the afternoon session? 

MR. McELVEEN: I move that the conference continue the business and discussions 
thr ough thi s afternoon. 

(This was voted d01vn by the conference and a motion to adjburn was passed) 

Conference adjourned. 

) .� 
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•� 
Vi HAT SOC I A L Vi 0 R K T H INK S 

o F THE T RAN S lEN T SIT U A T ION 

AT THE NATIONAL CDNFERENCE OF SOCIAL 110RK, MONTREAL, JlmE 1935, 
THE NATIONAL Cm/[MITTEE ON CARE OF TRANSIENT AND HOr:iELESS STATED: 

t! The investment in the Federal Transient Progra.m 
to date has more than justified itself: 

(1)� in the faot of the subsistenoe ouappro.ximately 
decent levels which it has made possible for what 
is, after all, a substantial proportion of our 
population; 

(2)� for its elimination of the anti-social media 
(petty larcenies induced by the jungles) which by 
their haphazardness and casualness were enhancing 
the seriouness of the problem and demoralizing 
such positive values as remained within the in
d i vidue. 1:; ; 

• 
(3) the program has forcibly demonstrated that 
transiency in itself is not an anti-social phenome
non and that a substantial proportion of the people 
who have come into the Federal Bureau appear to have 
the normal characteristics of any cross section of 
the population, looked at sociologically.11 

THE LIQUIDATION OF FEDERAL TRANSIENT PROGRA1~ RESULTED 
IN 

Nationwide protest being registered in Washington 
from civic and social work groups, such as State 
Relief Commissions, City Councils of Social Agen
cies, Chambers of Commerce, State Conferences of 
Social Work, State Legislatures, Mayors, police and 
other public officials. These protests demonstrated 
the need for continued Federal acceptance of respon
sibility for the nationwide problem of transiency. 
There was a general feeling that liqu~dation was not 
justified, particularly at the beginning of winter 
and pending stabilization of industry. Resources of 
private social agencies, secured principally through 
Community Chests, were inadequate to assume the 
total relief burden, including the transient problem. 
Local governmental resources were required for the 
care of local resident unemployed in line with the 

•� 
new Federal policies • 
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• THE CURRENT PLATFORM* OF TBE NATIONAL COW~ITTEE ON CARE OF 
TRANSIENT AND HOMELESS INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING PLANKS 

) • 

*This platform may be read in the January issue of the Transient 
published by the National Association for Travelers Aid and Transient 
Service and in the January issue of the Public Welfare News published 
by the American Public Welfare Association. 

llThat the prolonged depression has magnified a labor 
problem, interstate in character, which existed previous to 
1929, namely, the need in this country of a fluid labor 
reserve in order that the needs of seasonal industries might 
be met; which industries, however, had exploited the labor of 
men, and incidentally of women and children, paying a less 
than living wage which ultimately left these employees in 
need of public charity. 

11We , therefore, affirm that the 'problem of the transient! 
is primarily one of employment and the wise use of labor at an 
adequate wage, rather than a problem of relief. 

llThat its solution as a labor problem is fundamentally 
a Federal responsibility, because of its interstate character, 
in cooperation with the States and their subdivisions. 

"That, pending such solution, the relief needs of the 
transient, whether direct or through work, are a primary 
charge upon Federal funds administered through State agencies 
in accordance with established standards. 

llThat the problems of the transient and homeless are 
bound up with the general problems of unemployment, general 
relief limitations as influenced by human psychology, and 
the laws of legal settlement. The problems do not exist in 
a vacuum. 

lIThe establishment of or utilization of existing 
permanent State public welfare agencies for the administration 
of the regular and special functions of public welfare and 
relief, whose functions shall cover the acceptance of and distri
bution of all Federal grants ~n aid made to States for the 
purposes of public welfare and relief, general and special, as 
well as State grants to local units of administration. 

liThe development of State standards, in harmony with 
Federal standards, of personnel, accounting, etc.; and to 
establish the necessary field staff to assist, to supervise, 
to train the executive and field staff of the local admini
strative agencies; and the right to appoint or to approve 
the appointment of the members of county or district boards 

• 
of public welfare as hereafter specified. ll 
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•� 

•� 

•� 

THE IJ:IERIC",N PUBLIC lijELF/JtE .i.SSOCIATION RECm'!!'ENDS PROVIS IONS FOR 
TRANSIENTS IN 3Tid'S AND COUNTY DIVISIONS OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

The A~£rican Public Welfare Association's pamphlet 
IISuggested State Legislation for Social Securityll gives Q. 

suggested plan for a State Department of Public ~wlfare. The 
January issue of tho Public 1j{elfare Ne,,1Ts the L.P.W.A. referred 
to this pamphlet, saying IIi t was assumed that a service to 
transients would be included in both State and county divisions 
of public assist~nce • • • • •• In some cities the unattached 
persons are provided for in the existing family departments, 
and from rrany points of view this is a desirable plan whether 
in a separate department or in the program for transients is 
a function which should be considered. 1I 

THE DELEG;~TE CONFEEENCE OF THE AlvlER ICAN J.SSOCV.TION OF 
SOClfJ., WCRKERS EELD IN W:·~SHINGTON, FEBRUPRY 14, 15, 16, COiJSIDERED 
THE ffiOBLEL'1 OF TR;.NSIENCY LS PiillT OF ITS fROGRAM LOOKING Tm'v;\.RD .L\. 
SYSTEM OF FEDERAL GRA1~S IN AID TO STATES FOR PUBLIC ASSISTANCE. 

In lithe testimony of the Confer ence II a sunnnary 0 f the 
proceedings prepared by the Report Committee and published 
in the February issue of the Compass, the following statement 
is made: 

"The plight of the transient, referred to frequently by 
previous speakers, received a comprehensive discussion by 
Dr. Ellen C. Potter. 

!'Briefly examining the causes of tr ans iency, the develop
ment and later abandonment of the Federal Transient Program, 
and mobilization of protest when "the unthinkable had happened," 
by the National Commj.ttee on Care of Trlillsients and Homeless, 
she stressed the Committee's conviction that transients did not 
constitute a category for relief purposes, although for con
venience they had been thus segregated. ~ continuing transients 
program, she said, could not possibly exist outside an integrated 
Federal, State and local system of public v{elfare". 

As a result of this conference the A.i~.S.1j,!. agreed on "an 
outline for Federal assistance program". This was drafted by 
the Associe.tions Division on government and social work. 

This reference to the transient problem is made in this 
outline*: 

"Local and State governments are unprepared to assume the 
whole relief burden left with them by the Federal government. 
lfBny are financially unable to do so, because of constitutional 
and fiscal limitations. Because of limitations in the laws 
governing settlement, they are particularly unprepared to deal 
with the transient and homeless, who in large numbers are adrift 
as a result of the depression. The funds available through 
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private charity are so infinitesimal as to offer no substantial 

• solution to the problem. Therefore, the Federal govetnmerrt1s 
present program, while offering the opportunity of work for ~ 

large proportion of those in need, in effect abandons the remaining 
families and persons to a precarious and deplorable existence de
pendent up6n inadequate and often non-existent local resources g 

"For the current fiscal year it is proposed that Federal 
grants to states for general relief and care of transients be 
made for the remaining four months of the present fiscal yearo ; 

This Program is in addition to the present program under the 
WPA and other forms of assistance. 

"'Congress should, therefore, set up a plan by which grant5'
in-aid to States should be made for general'assistance to families 
and persons in need, and for trans ient care." 

*This Outline may be read in full in the February issue of the 
Compass or may be secured as a reprint from the A.A.S.W., 130 East 
22nd Street, New York• 

• 

•� 
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